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RIGHT. REV. THOMAS JOSEPH SHAHAX, RECTOR 

Bishop of Germanicopolis 





i)roft6Sors antj €>t\nv Snstniftors of t\)t 
Hui\)rrsitj)-ioi516 

RT. REV. T H O . M . X S J O S E P H SH.XHAX. S. T. 1)., j. L. L.. LL. I).. Rector Caldwell Hall 

S. T. D., Propagand.-i, Rome, 1882; J. U. L., Roman Seminary, Rome, 1889; LL. 1)., 

Manhattan College. 1910 

FCCFVK KKI.I.'l' PROFESSOR OF ECCI.ES l.\STK .\L HISTORY 

El.lZ.MlETH IIRECKINRlnflE CALDWELL PROFESSOR OF PI 1II OSOPU V 

RT. REV. TIKl.XI.XS (!'(.()RM ,\X. S. 'T. 1). 

PROFESSOR OF c m R( II IIISTORV. EMERITI'S 

MAURICE LRAXCIS EG.XX, LL. I)., J. L. I), 

PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH L.\XGf.\GE .\N1I LITER.VTl'RF. l-.MFHITUS 

FRANCIS .\. IIREXEI. PROFESSOR OF MORAL TIIKOl.OGV 

M.\RC.\RET lirCIIES KFLL̂ • PROFESSOR llF 11(11.> SIRII'TIRE 

X'ERV RFV. 11I-:XRX' IIXX'E.RX.XT, S. T. 1). McMahon Hall 

1). 1.., University of Prance, Lyons. 187,6; S. 'T. I)., Poiitifical L'niwrsity, Rome, 1882. 

Interpreter in Syriac. Coptic and .Xrabic in the Pro])ag;in(la, Rome, 1885-89; 

Sulistitulc Professor of S_\ri;ic and Coptic for the same at the 

-Schools of St. .Xpollinare, Rome, 1885-89; Professor of 

.\ss\riology and Egyptology at the -Schools of 

St. .Xpollinare. Rome, 1885-87 

ANDREW S PROFESSOR OF HIIILIC.M. .\RCH.EOLOGV ; PROl'ESSOR OF SEMITIC I.AXGUACES A.XD LITERATURES 

X'ERV REV. I'.HW XRl) AL()^"S1US PACE, PH. D., S. T. D.. LL. D. McMahon Hall 

S. T. 1!.. Propaganda. Rome. 1883; S. T. D., ibid., 1886; Ph. D., Leipzig, 1891; LL. D., 

University of Xotre Dame. 1910 

PROFESSOR OF PHIL0S0PH^• 

N. li.—'The names of the Profei;soi-s. excepting the Emeriti and of the Instructors, are arranged 
in gnuips in ihe order of their accession at this Vniversity to the respective groups. Caldwell Hall. 
Mi-Mahon Hall or ("ngineering Building indicates the building in which the n̂ spective Professors 
and Instructors give their lectures. 10 
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DR. EDWARD A. PACE 

Director of Studies 

11 



FATHER M A T H E W PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 

BANIGAX PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL ECONOMY 

X'ERY REV. JOIIX JOSEPH GRIl-l-LX, PH. D. Maloney Chemical Laboratory 

A. 1!., Ottawa University. Canada, 1881: .X. M.. iliid., 1883; Ph. D., Johns flopkins Uni

versity, 1895. Instructor in Physics in Ottawa University, Canada, 188,V8(); 

instructor in Chemistry in St. Thomas -Xquinas College, Cani-

bridgeport, Mass., 1886-87; Professor of Clieniistrj' 

in Ottawa L̂ niversity. Can.ida. 1887-90 

PATRICK n. O'BRIEN PROFESSOR III- ( HKMISTHV 

llXXIL.I. W il.l.l.X.XI SlIEX. Pii. D. McMahon TTall 

.'X. P... Harvard LiiiMrsily, 18̂ (.; X. .M.. ibid.. 1888; Pli. 1)., licrlin, 1892. .Xssistant in 

Physics 111 Harvard Universit\', 1889 and 1892; .Xssistant Professor of 

Physics in the University of Illinois, 1892-93; Pro

fessor of Physics, iliid.. 1893-95 

JOHN o'r.RIEN PROFESSOR OF PII1SICS 

\I-:K\ REV. 1':1)ML XI) 'TIIOM.XS SI 1.XX.XI1.XX, I'li. I)., S. T. I)., j. C. L. CaUKvcll Hall 

,\. 1'.., lioston College, 1888; S. T. D., Propaganda, Rome. 1893; J. C. L.. Roman Seminary, 

Rome, 1895: Ph. 1).. Roin;m Xcaclcmy, Rome, 1895. Instructor in I'liilosopliy and 

Dogmatic 'Theology in the .Xiiicrican College, Rome. 1894-95; Lecturer in 

Philosoiilix in llic Univcrsit\ of 1 V-niisylvani,-i, 1898-99; .Associate 

Professor of I'liilosopby in The Catholic University 

of .Xnurica. 1895-1901 : .Xssociatc Professor of 

Dogmatic 'Theology, ibid.. 1898-99 

SHAKESPEARE C.SLDWEl.L PROFESSOR OF llOfi.M .\TIC THEOLOGS" 

REV, XXILLLXM J(.)SL.1MI KTIRliY, S. T. L., LL. D., DOCTEUR EN McMahon Hall 

SCIENCES FOLITHJUES ET SOCIALES 

S. T. K., The Catholic L'niversity of .America, 1893; S. T. L., ibid., 1894; Dijctenr en 

Sciences Politiques et Sociales. Catholic University of Louvain, Belgium, 1897; 

LL. D., University of Xotre Dame, 1913. Professor in St. Joseph's 

College. Dubuque, Iowa, 1894-95; Associate Professor of Soci

ology. The Catholic University of -America, 1897-1906 

PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY 
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DR. CHARLES H. MCCARTHY 

Dean of the School of Philosophy 

13 



RICH.\RU M. ODRIEX PROFESSOR OF ROM.XX I..\\\ 

W.M.BfKG PROFESSOR OF CERM.\N L.\XGU.\GE .\XD LITERATl'RE 

MARGARET II. G.\RIIINER PROFESSOR OF CREEK .VXD S.VXSKKIT LANGIAGES AND I.ITKR.XTIRES 

OCOXXOR PROFESSOR OF C.\NO.N L.WV 

X'ERY RKV. JOIIX 1)XM1-:X M XGUIRE.. S. T. 1... Pii. D. McMahon Hall 

A. H., La Salic Coljt.gc, Philadelphia, 1886; S. T. 1!., The Catholic University of .Xmcrica, 

1894; S. 'T. 1... ibid.. 1895; Ph. I)., University of I\'nnsylvania, WW. fellow in 

Latin of the Catholic University of .America. 1895-1900; Instnictov in 

l.ilin. ibid.. 1900: .Xssociatc Professor of Latin, ibi.l.. 1903-0) 

PROFESSOR OF I \TI\ I. W C r \(;K \\|I l,ITKR.\Trl-E 

X'ERV RK\. ("I i ,\ RI .L.S LR.XXCIS .XIKl-'.X. S. T. D. Caldwell Hall 

X. 1!.. ll,ir\;iri| Lni\crsit\. 18.'-'4; S. 'T. I!.. The Catholic L'niversity of .America, 1891: 

S. v. ]... ibid.. 1897; S. T. I)., ibid.. 1900. Instructor in Classics in lleathcotc 

School. ISiirfalo, X. X'., I8s4-8(i; fellow in Theology, 'The Catholic Uni-

\ ersitx of .Xmcrica, 189'); Instructor in .\|iologetics, ibid., 1897; 

.Xssociatc Professor of Xpologetics. ibid., 1902-0̂ ) 

I'ROFESSOR OF .M'Ol.OGETICS 

XERV RFV. 1 ).\ X 1 L.L JOSL.Pl 1 K L.X X l-.I )X'. O. P., S. T. M. Caldwell Hall 

S. T. 1,.. Doiiiuilcan House of Studies. Louvain, 1885; S. T. M., I loininican House of .Studies, 

Somerset, Ohio, 1898. Professor of Philosophy and Theology, Dominican House of 

Studies. Somerset. Ohio, 1885-90; Professor of Philosophy, University of 

Eribourg. Switzerland, 1890-91; Professor of Theology, Dominican 

House of Studies. Somerset. Ohio. 1892-1905: Regent of -Studies, 

ibid.. 1896-1905: Regent of Studies. College of the 

Immaculate Conception, XX'ashington, D. C, 1905; 

Lecturer on Sacramental Theology, The Catho

lic L'ni\ersity of .America, 1906-09 

PROFESSOR OF S.VCRA.MEXTAL THEOLOGY 
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DR. THO.MAS C. CARRIGAX 

Dean of the School of Law 
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REV. T H O M A S EDXX'ARD SHIELDS. P H . D., LL. D. McMahon Mall 

A. M., St. Mary's University, Baltimore. Md., 1892; Ph. D., Johns Hopkins l'ni\ersity, 

1895; LL. D., Manhattan College, 1908. Professor of Biology and Psychology in 

The St. Paul Seminary. 1895-99; Instructor in Physiological Psychology. 

The Catholic University of America. 1902; .Assistant Professor 

of Physiological Psychology, ibid.. 1904; .Xssociatc 

Professor of Psychology, ibid., 1905-09 

PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY AND EDL'C.VTIOX 

CH.XRLES IIALLAX McCARTHY. PH. D. McMahon Mall 

Ph. 1)., L̂ niversity of Pennsylvania, 1898. .\ssistant Principal in public schools of Xew 

Jersey. 1879-80; Instructor in the Catholic High School, Phihuielpliia, 1890: Pro

fessor of History and Civil Government, ibid., 1891-1904: Lecturer in 

American and English Histî iry in the Institute of Pedagogy of The 

Catholic University of .Xnierica. Xew >'ork. 1002-04; 

.Assistant Professor of .American History. The 

Catholic L'niversity of .America, 1904-09 

K N I G H T S OF ( cll.r.M Ills PROFESSOR OF .V.MERIC.VN IIISTORV' 

RFV. WIl.LI.X.XI 'TURXl^R, .X. I'.„ S. T. 1). McM.ilion Hall 

A. 1!., Royal L'niversity of Ireland. 1888: ,•/</ niiiiiriii. Xatioiial University of Inland, 

l'>10: S. T, 11.. Propaganda. Rome. 1890: S. 'T. I)., ibid., 1893. Professor of 

Philosophy in St. Thomas' College, St, Paul, 1894-95; Professor of Philoso

phy in 'The .St. Paul Seminary, 1895-1904; .Xssociatc Professor of 

Philosophy, 'The Catholic University of .Xinerica, 1906-09 

I'ROFESSOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

JOSL.l'll D C X X , I'll. I). McMalion 1 hill 

-A. P.., X ale liiiiversity. 1895; Ph. D.. ibid., 1898; Ollicier (raca(l(imic. Instnictor in Latin 

in The Catholic L'niversity of .America. 1898-1900; Instructor in Romance 

Languages and Liter.-itiires in 'The Catholic University of .America, 19fX)-

01 ; l-'ellow ill Celtic of The Catholic University of .America, 

1901-04, at Harvard. Ereibiirg, and Reiines : Assistant Pro

fessor of Celtic Languages and Literatures, The 

Catholic University of .Xmerica, 1904-10 

.VXCIEXT ORDER OF HlllERXIAXS PROFESSOR OF CELTIC LA.NGUAGES .VNI) LITERATURES; LliCTURER 

OX RO.M.VXCE PHH.OLOGY 

X'ERY REV. P.XTRICK J O S E P H HE.XLV. S. T. D. Caldwell Hall 

S. T. r,.. The Catholic l'niversity of America. 1898; S. T. L.. ibid., 1899; S. T. D., ibid., 

l'X)3. Instructor in Church History, The Catholic University of .America, 

1903: -Assistant Professor of Church History, ibid., 1905; .Associ

ate Professor of Church History, ibid.. 1907-10 

PATRICK IJUIXX PROFESSOR OF CHURCH HISTORY 

16 
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DR. HENRY HYVERNAT 

Dean of the School of Letters 

17 



AUBREX' EDXX.XRD LAXDRX'. P H . D. McMalion Hall 

A. B., Harvard University. 1900; Ph. D.. Johns Hopkins University, 1907. Vc\Wm by 

courtesy in Johns Hopkins University, 1905-07: Teaching Fellow in Mathe

matics in The Catholic University of .Xmerica, 1902-07: liistnictor 

in Mathematics, ibid., 1907-09; .Associate Pro

fessor of Mathematics, ibid., 1909-12 

.MlCH.VEL CUDAHY PROFESSOR OF .M .VTUEM .VTlCS 

PATRICK JOSEPH LEXXOX. P,. .X.. LITT. D. McMahon Hall 

B. A., Rfjyal University of Ireland, 1886: .Id cundcin. Xational University of Ireland. 
1910; Litt. D,, L)u(|uesne University. 1912. Professor of English and Latin, L'ni

versity College, Dublin, 1886-89; Professor of ICnglish and Lreiich, ibid., 

1904-07: Professor of English and History, L'ni\ersit_v L'ollege, 

P.lackrock, 1904-07: .Associate Professor of English 

Language and Literature in The Calliolic 

University of America, 1907-13 

PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH L.VNGUAGE AND LITERATURE 

'TIIO.XIXS CII.XRL1-;S ( .\RRI(..XX, Pii. 1).. LI.. I), McM.ilion Hall 

X. I!., lioston College. 1895: A. M., Clark lniversil>. I'MO: Pli. 1)., ibid., 1911: LL. D., 

L'niversity of Ottawa, 1913; Instructor in Law, 'The (atholic L'niversity 

of .Xmerica. 1911; .Xssociatc Professor of Law, ibid., 1912 

JAMES WIIITEFORI) PROFESSOR OF L.VW 

Ri:\. LR.XX/ JOSEPH COELX, Pii. 1). Caldudl Hall 

I'll I)., lierliii. 1903. Pri\at-docent at the L'niversity of Bonn. 1909-13; .Associate Professor 

of Sacred Scrijiture in 'The L'atholic University of .America, 1911-13 

PROFESSOR OF SACRED StRll'TlRE 

JOIIX II XUTHOLO.XIL.W O'COXXOR, Pii. D. McMalion Hall 

.A. 1!., Rochester University, li'-97; Ph. D., Princeton University. 1908. Instructor in Creek, 

Hlackrock College, Dublin. 1886-89: Instructor in Latin. Boston College, 1889-90: In

structor in Lireck and Latin. St. .Andrew's Seminary, Rochester, X. \., 1890-97; 

Instructor in Cjreek and Latin. Boys' Classical School, Rochester, N. Y., 

1897-1905; Instructor in .Xncient History, University High School, 

Chicago. 1905-07: .Assistant Professor of (Jrcek, .Adelphi 

College, Brooklyn, X. Y., 1908-13; Professor of Clas

sical Languages and Literatures, ibid., 1913; 

-Xssociate Professor of Greek Language 

and Literature. The Catholic Uni

versity of America. 1913-15 

PROFESSOR OF GREEK LANGUAGE AND LITER.VTURE 

18 



DR. AUBREY E. LAX DRY 

Dean of the School of Science 

19 



REV. J O H X X X ' E B S T E R M E L O D Y , S. T. D. Caldwell Hall 

-X. B.. St. Ignatius' College, Chicago. 1885; A. M., St. Mary's Universit.v, Baltimore, 1887; 

S. T. B., ibid.. 1889: S. T. L., The Catholic University of America, 1893; 

S. T. D., ibid., 1903. Instructor in Moral Theology, The 

Catholic University of .America, 1903: .Assistant Pro

fessor of Moral Theology, ibid.. 1904-07 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MORAL THE0L(5GY 

HON. W ILLl.XM II. DEL.XCX , D. C. L. McMahon Hall 

B. S., St. John's College, XX'ashington. 1). C.. 1879: LL. B., Georgetown Unix ersit.\-, Wash

ington, 1). C, 1883; LL. M., itiid., 1884; D, C. L., The Catholic L'niversity 

of .Xmerica, 1902. Instructor in Law. The Catholic L'niver

sity of .America. 1903: .Xssociatc Profes

sor of Common Law, 190fi 

ASSOCI.VTE PROFESSOR OF COMMO.N LAW 

REV. JAMI-:S JOSICPH lOX, \ I;,. S. T. 1). McMahon Hall 

.X. I',., Roy.il L'niversily of trel.ind, 1888; S. T. 1... The C.itliolic l'ni\ersity of .Xmcrica, 

1897; S. T. 1)., ibid.. 1900, Professor of Philosophy in St. Thomas' Col

lege. XX'ashington, 1). C., 1900-09; Lecturer on L.tliics in the 

Catholic L'niversity of .Xmerica, 1906-09 

ASS()(I.VTE PROFESSOR OF ETHICS 

(iEOR(;i- LR.XXCIS ll.XRi'.lX. .\. 1!., E. E. Engineering lluilding 

\ 11., (>eoroelowii L'niversity. 1902; V... E., Catholic L'niversity of .America, 1905; Diploin.-i 

I rom the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company's Engineering 

Course, 19aS. Instructor in Electrical Engineering, The 

Catholic L'niversity of .Xmerica, 1908-13 

ASSOCI.VTE PROFESSOR OF El.ECTRIC.VL EXGINEERIXG 

JOHX PERX.XRD P.XRKER, .\, M. AIcMahon Hall 

-\. r.., Ohio State University, 1898; A. M.. ibid., 1900. l-ellow and .Xssistant in English 

In Ohio State L'niversity, 1898-1900: Instructor in Biology in the South High 

School. Cleveland, Ohio, 19(X)-06: .Xssistant Entomologist in the Kansas 

State -Agricultural College and Experiment Station, 1908-10; In

structor in Biology, The Catholic University of America, 

1910-13: Associate Professor of Biology, ibid., 1913 

ASSOCI.VTE PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY 

20 



PETER JOSEPH McLOUGHLIX, A. B., LL. M. McMahon Hall 

A. B., Holy Cross College, 1895; LL. B., Georgetown University, 1897; LL. M., ibid.. 1898. 

Instructor in Geometry, Georgetown University, 1896-98; Professor of 

Jurisprudence, Holy Cross College, 1907-10; Instructor in Law, 

The Catholic University of America. 1911-12 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF LAW 

F R A N K O ' H A R A , P H . D. McMahon Hall 

A. B., University of Minnesota, 1900; -A. M., University of Xotre Dame. 1901; Ph. D.. 

University of Berlin, 1904. Professor of Political Economy, University of 

Notre Dame, 1905-07: Director Interlaken School, La Porte, 

Indiana. 1907-08; Instructor in Economics. The 

Catholic University of America, 1909-14 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL ECONOMY 

REV. PATRICK JOSEPH McCORMICK, S. T. L., PH. D. McMahon Hall 

S. T. B., The Catholic University of America, 1905; S. T. L., ibid.. 190;); Ph D., ibid., 1911. 

Instructor in Education, The Catholic University of Xmerica, 1910-14; 

Superintendent of Schools, Diocese of Hartford, 1906-10 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATIO.X 

FRANCIS JOSEPH HEMELT. PH. D. McMahon Hall 

A. B., Loyola College, Baltimore, Md., 1906: Ph. 1)., Johns Llopkins L'niversity, 1913. 

Fellow in English in Johns Hopkins L'niversity, 1908-10; Fellow by courtesy 

in Johns Hopkins L'niversity, 1910-14; Instructor in English, 

The Catholic University of .America, 1910-14 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITER.VTURE 

GEORGE ALPHONSUS XX'ESCHLER, B. S., M. E. Engineering Building 

B. S. in Mechanical Engineering. Purdue University, 1910; M. E., ibid., 1913; Instructor 

in Mechanical Engineering, The Catholic University of America, 1910-14 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF .MECHANICAL EXGINEERIXG 

ALFRED DOOLITTLE, A. B. McMahon Hall 

A, B., Lehigh LIniversity, 1887. Instructor in the Preparatory School, Bethlehem. Pa., 

1887-89: Instructor in Mathematics and .Astronomy, Lehigh University, 1889-91; 

Assistant in the Naval Observatory, XX'ashington, D. C, 1892-97; 

Instructor in Astronomy and Mathematics and Director 

of the Astronomical Observatory, The Catholic 

University of America, 1898-1901 

INSTRUCTOR IN ASTRONOMY 

21 



REV. JOHN M O N T G O M E R Y COOPER. PH. D., S. T. D. McMahon Hall 

Ph. D., .XcadeiTiy of St. Thomas, Rome. 1902; S. T. D.. Propaganda, Rome, 1905 

I.XSTRUCTOR IX RELIGION 

REV. NICIIOL.XS ALOYSIUS XXEBER. S. M., S. T. D. McMahon Hall 

S. T. li.. The Catholic University of America, 1901: S. T. L., ibid., 1904; S. T. D., ibid., 

1909. Professor of Church History. Marist College, 1902; Pro

fessor of .Xpologetics, ibid., 1905-11 

INSTRUCTOR IX HISTORY 

REV. TIIOM.XS X'1':RXER MOORE, C. S. P.. Pii. D. McMalion Hall 

Ph. I)., 'The Catholic L'niversity of .America. 1903: b'ellovv in Psvcliologv of 'The Citliolic 

luiversity of .Xmericti. 1903: Lecturer on Psychology in The Catholic L'ni

versity of .Xmeric'i Institute of Pedagogy, New X'ork, 1903-04; h'ellow 

in Psychology, L'niversity of California, 19G9: Professor of 

Philosophy, St. Thomas' College. \\ ;isbiiigton, I). C, 

1909-11; Instructor in Psychology, 'The Catho

lic L'niversity of .Xmerica, 1910 

INSTRUCTOR IN PSYCHOLOGY 

REV. ,\l;t'l. LOUIS GXilF.ICT, Mrs. 1). Caldwell Hall 

Doctor in (iregori.-in ( li.iiil. Printilical Superior School id Sacred Music, Rome, 1912; 

Mus. I)., ibid., 1913 

INSTRUCTOR IN Fl l LF> I VST 11 Al. MllSIC 

LOUIS HF.XkX C R O O K , I!. S. McMahon Hall 

I',. S., The Catholic L'niversity of .Xmerica, 1909 

INSTRUCTOR IN MECHANMCS 

N.AX'IER TEII-I.XRI), 11. L. McMab^m Hall 

Bachelier-es-Lettres, Lniversite de France, 1873. Professor of French, St. Jcjhn's College, 

Washington, D. C, 1898-1903 

I.NSTRUCTOR IN FRENCH 

XMMI IIROWX, X. .M. McMahon Hall 

.A. B., Harvard University, 1897; .A. M., ibid., 1902 

INSTRUCTOR IX LAW 

REV. ARTHUR ADOLPHE X'.XSCHALDE, S. T. L., Pii, D. McMahon Hall 

S. T. L., The Catholic University of America, 1895; Ph. D., ibid., 1901. Professor of 
Philosophy. St. Michael's College, Toronto, 1903-10 

INSTRUCTOR IN SE.MITIC LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES 

22 



CHARLES F. BORDEN, A. M. 

Re.gistrar 

23 



FREDERICK X'ERNOX MURPHY 

Graduate of the Ecole des Beaux .Arts, Paris, 1909 

INSTRUCTOR IX ARCHITECTURE 

McMahon Ha 

JAMES FRANCIS CONNOR, A. B. McMahon Hall 

A. B., Amherst College, 1900. Principal of High School, Haydenville, Mass., 1900-01 ; 
Principal of High School, XX'illiamsburg, Mass., 1901-06; Instructor in 

Mathematics in Boys' Latin School, Baltimore, Md., 1907-11 

INSTRUCTOR IX MATHEM.VTICS 

PAUL GLEIS, PH. D. 
Ph. D., Munster. i. W ., 1911 

INSTRUCTOR IX GERMAN LANGUAGE AXD LITERATURE 

McMahon Hall 

H E R B E R T FR.XXCIS W KICII'T, X. M. McMahon Hall 

A. B., Georgetown University, 1011; .A. M., The Catholic LIniversity of America, 1912 

INSTRtlCTOR IN LATIN 

WM.TF.R RICXFDICT K l':X XF.I )X', A. .M.. LL. 1! McMahon Hall 

\ I''. Il"ly Cross College. MVi; LL. 1!., Harvard L'niversity, 1909; .A. M., Holy Cross 

College, 1912 

INSTRUCTOR IN LAW 

F.RXF.S'T I.F.Sl.ll-: lIKdlll.XRGF.R, .\. 1!. MeMah(m Hall 

.A. P., Mount Morris College, 19a8. Fellow in Greek. Johns Hopkins L'niversity, 1909-11; 

Felkwv by courtesy in Johns Hopkins L'niversity, 1912 

INSTRUCTOR IN GREEK 

REV. C H XRl.FS .XLBERT DUBR.XY. S. M., Pii. 1). McMahon Hall 

S. T. I'.., The Catholic L'niversity of Xmerica, 1899; Ph. D., ibid,, 1903. Professor of 

Philosophy. Marist College, 1899 

INSTRUCTOR IN PHILOSOPHY 

REV. ROM.VXUS BUTIN, S. M.. S. T. L., PH. D. McMahon Hall 

S. T. B., The Catholic L'niversity of .America, 1898: S. T. L., ibid., 1900; Ph. [).. ibid., 1904. 

Professor of .Apologetics, Marist College, 1900-04; Professor of Hebrew 

and Sacred Scripture. Marist College, 1900-08; Professor of 

Philosophy, Jefferson College, La., 1908-12 

INSTRUCTOR IN SEMITIC LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES 

24 



A N T H O N Y JAMES SCULLEN, C. E. McMahon Hall 

C. E., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 1911 

INSTRUCTOR IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 

REV. FRANCIS MICHAEL O'REILLY. S. T. D. Caldwell Hall 

A. B., St. Francis Xavier College, New York, 1905: S. T. B., The Catholic University of 

America, 1910; S. T. L., ibid., 1911; S. T. D., Institute Angelico, Rome, 1912 

INSTRUCTOR IX DOGMATIC THEOLOGY 

OTTO JOSEPH RAMLER, A. M. McMahon Hall 

A. B., Canisius College, 1910; .A. M., ibid., 1912. Professor of Mathematics, Canisius Col

lege, 1911-12; Professor of Mathematics, d'Youville College, 1912-13 

INSTRUCTOR IN MATHEMATICS 

A L O Y S I U S J O H N McGRAIL, A. M. Maloney Chemical Laboratory 

A. B., Harvard University, 1913 : .A. M., The Catholic L'niversity of -America, 1914 

INSTRUCTOR IX CHEMISTRY 

JOHN LINCK ULRICH, PH. D. McMahon Hall 

S. B., University of Pennsylvania, 1908; M. S.. ibid., 1909: Ph. D., Johns Hopkins Uni

versity, 1913. Fellow in Psychology, Johns Hopkins L'niversity, 1910-11 

INSTRUCTOR IN PSYCHOLOGY 

MAURICE PATRICK DORAN, C. E. McMahon Hall 

C. E., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 1912 

INSTRUCTOR IX CIVIL ENCIXEERINC 

REV. P A S C F I A L R O B I N S O N , O. F. M., S. T. D. McMahon Hall 

Lector General of Theology, Franciscan House of Studies, Rome, 1902: S. T. D., Rome, 

1914. Professor of Philosophy and History, College of the Holy Land, XX'ashing

ton, D. C, 1902-04 and 1906-07: Professor of Theology and History, 

F'ranciscan House of Studies, Paterson, N. J., 1905-06; 

Fellow of the Royal Historical Society, 1914 

LECTURER ON MEDI.EVAL HISTORY 

REV. GEORGE MICHAEL SAUVAGE, C. S. C. PH. D., S. T. D. McMahon Hall 

B. L., University of France, Caen, 1893: Ph. D., Minerva University, Rome, 1898: S. T. D., 

ibid., 1899: Licencie es Lettres-Philosophie, University of France, Poitiers, 

1901, Professor of Philosophy at the Catholic University of 

Angers, France, 1902-04; Professor of Dogmatic 

Theology, Holy Cross College, 1904-13 

INSTRUCTOR IN PSYCHOLOGY 
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REV. H El X RICH S C H U M A C H E R , S. T. D. Caldwell I Fill 

Gymnasium, Spire, 1903: S. T. D., Freiburg i. l',r.. 1912; Biblical Institute, Rome, 1912 

Prefect rif the Episcopal Institute, Spire. 1907: X'ice-Rector of the 

Institute Santa Maria Dell '-Anima, Rome. 1912 

INSTRUCTOR IX SACRED SCRIPTURE 

J O H N J O S E P H W lUM.XXER. JR.. H. S.. B. S. IX CIVIL ENGIXEERIXG Albert Flail 

B. S., St. John's College, XX'ashington, D. C, 1909; B. S. in C. E., The Catholic University 

of .America. 1913. .Xssistant in Physics, ibid., 1911-13 

IXSTRUCTOR IN DRVVVING 

J A M F : S F RANCIS H.XRTXFTT, A. M. McMahon Hall 

A. B., St. Mary's University, P.altiniore, Md,. 1894; ,X. M., ibid., 1895: Principal of 

St. Patrick's High School for lioys. XX'ashington, 1). C.. 1904-12 

INSTRUCTOR IN ENGLISH 

M A R K J N XAX'1I-:R W I l.llblRl )I N G . P.. S. IN MECH.VNIC.VL ENGINEERING 

Engineering liuilding 

B. -S. in M. E., Purdue University, 1913 

INSTRUCTOR IN ,M K( 11 V N l( Vl. ENGINEERING 

A L B E R T liURXLF.X" PIBB McMahon Hall 

Lecturer in the History of .Xrcbitecture, (ieorge W asliington L'niversity, 1903; Professor 

of .Architecture, ibid., 1905 

INSTRUCTOR IN VRCII ITECTURE 

REV. P E T E R G U I L D \X. PII 1). Caldwell ll;ill 

Ph. 1)., Louvain, 1914 

INSTRUCTOR IN ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY 

REV. I'lLlPPO BERX.XRDINI, S. T. 1)., J. U. D. Caldwell ILill 

S. T. 1).. Roman Seminary, 1909: J. U. D.. ibid., 1912; Instructor in Civil Law, ibid., 1913-14 

INSTRUCTOR IN CANON LAW 

HARRY EDXX'ARD McCAUSLAND, B. S. McMahon Hall 

B. S. in Civil Engineering, University of Pennsylvania, 1914 

INSTRUCTOR IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 

GEORGE JOSEPH BRILMYER, B. S. McMahon Hall 

B- S., Alma College, 1913 

INSTRUCTOR IN BIOLOGY 
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FRANK X.XVIER BURDA, B. S. McMahon Hall 

B. S. in Electrical Engineering, The Catholic University of .America, 1914 

INSTRUCTOR IN PHYSICS 

LEO B E H R E N D T , A. M. McMahon Hall 

A. M., The Catholic University of .America, 1914 

INSTRUCTOR IN GERMAN-

JOSEPH SCHNEIDER, A. M. McMahon Hall 

A. M., The Catholic University of .America, 1914 

INSTRUCTOR IN FRENCH 

ALBERT LUDOVIC MAILLARD, B. S. IN ELECTRICAL ENGIXEERIXG Engineering Building 

B. S. in Electrical Engineering, The Catholic University of .America, 1912 

INSTRUCTOR IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

FR.ANK HENRA' BUTT, B. S. IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING Engineering Building 

B. S, in Electrical Engineering. The Catholic University of .America, 1912 

INSTRUCTOR IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

FREDERICK SYLVE-STER COSGROVE, B. S. IN CHEMIC.VL ENGIXEERIXG 
Maloney Chemical Laboratory 

B. S. in Chemical Engineering, Tufts College, 1914 

INSTRUCTOR IN CHEMISTRY 

CHARLES WINFIELD BACHTELL Practical Mechanics Building 

INSTRUCTOR IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

MARTINEZ DE ALVA McMahon Hall 
INSTRUCTOR IN SPANISH 

JOHN TFTOMAS DRURY, B. S, 
B. S., University of Pennsylvania, 1911 

INSTRUCTOR IN ECONOMICS 

McMahon Hall 

REV, JOHN O'GRADY, A. M. McMahon Ha 
A. M., The Catholic L'niversity of .America, 1913 

INSTRUCTOR IX ECONOiMICS 

JOHN JOSEPH BURKE, LL. B. McMahon Hal 
LL. B., The Catholic University of .America, 1914 

INSTRUCTOR IN LAW 
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Co 3Ima abater 
Unheralded, but conrideiU. we stand. 

Our student days are almost gone. 

.Awaiting benediction from thy hand, 

XX'e watch the new to-morrow's dawn. 

Thy learned counsels may we ever heed. 

Thy noble ideals ne'er forget. 

.Xor sacriticc for power, ambition, greed. 

Our better selves, to tbv regret. 

The speeding iiiinutes jiause not in iheir llight. 

Our time is nigh to really live. 

Thy cheering voice encourages us to light, 

Xnd to the world best elTorts give. 

harcwell to school, youth's matin song now ends. 

.Xll in new roles start life again, 

XX'hicb take from the campus, you, and friends. 

T o face the world alone—as men. 
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SENIOR OFFICERS 

O U R FRESHA[--\N YE.AR 

r certainly \va.s a memorable occasion for the Catholic Uni-
ver.sitv of .America, when, in the autumn of 1912, the Class 
111 1916 arrived on her campus. A\'e boasted of sixty-five 

members, the largest numlier ever enrolled as I'reshmen in 

the history of C. U. -\. 
After wandering into many places aljout the campus 

and vicinitv, and passing through minor experiences which the "Holy Rollers" 

tried to inflict on us, we organized, electing "Bob" Lee as our executive. 



To recall all the hajiiienings of our l-'reshnian \ c;ii" would be impussible 

in this short space. W h o will forget our first year baiKjuel with all tlie goiHl 

cheer and delicacies that went with it. or the "hrosh" I lop. where we iiKide 

our debi'it into the limelight of society I 

O n the football team, we boasted nf lUirke, lUitler, Lee, Mor;iii, ;ind 

Waler.s. On the liasket-ball team. Donnelly and Keegaii helped lo bring the 

South .\tlanlic Cham])i()nshiii to C. L'. In baseliall. Dnnnellv. b'reixas, .Sniilh. 

and Travers were factors in winning the .'Souili .\il;iiilic ('liamiiionship. In 

track, (i. and L'. I lorn, Lucas, Sweeney, and Sullivan played a iinniiinenf ]);irl 

in making C. U. known in tlie collegiate world. 

Time ]iassed (piicklv. Christmas vacation was over belore wc i"e;il]\-

realized it. Then came ihe "plugging up" and "burning of niidiiiglil oil" in 

preparation for tlu' dreaded mid-vears. Ilowevei". we came llirough tlieiii 

Willi living colors, and llius showed that we were c;i]ialile ol doing things. 

oi'k soi'iio.xioui': ^•|•:.\u 

.Alter a iiiosl enjovable vacalioii. we ridunied |o imr studius. W'e were 

joiiR'd by sixteen nieinbers of the first vear kiw class, wliicli increiised the 

nicniberslii]! to seventy strong. 

w e siiMii made ourselves known lo tiii' "h'reshies" in the form of a 

)ndcl'ini;iiion coiil;iiiiiiig ten articles of "l)oii'ts." 'Idius we achieved Ihe dis-

liiiclioii ol being the lirsl So]ihoiiiore Class to inagurate a systematic form of 

hazing. Cndoiibtedly, niaiiv of the l'"resliies will alwavs remember some of 

their experiences, whether it be the -Soldiers' N o m e jiond or the "woods," 

and cherish the lessims tliev derived Iroiii them. 

I'".;iily in the year, several of us aimed to be leaders, and from among the 

v;irious candidates. Paul \ . \\';iters was elected as our executive. "Waters" 

proved to be a capable presideiU. and his conversation together with his de-

liberate manner heljied us through manv delicate situations. 

The "Ic men were found in all branches of college activities. In fool-

ball. L'ouglilin. (loniiley. C. and C. Horn, Hinchliffe, Keegan, Aloran, and 

Murphy beljied to put the sjiort on a firmer basis. In basket-ball, l)oiinelly, 

Hinchliffe and Keegan assisted greatly in bringing home the South .\tlaiilic 

(-"hampionshii) to C, U. In baseball, Croker. Donnelly, Johnson, Smith, and 

Trayers aided materially in the creditable showing of the team, while in track, 

we were represented by C. and G. Horn, and Sullivan. Li the different 

societies, T O men were much in evidence. 
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.-\fter the mid-year e.xams, several important events of our Sophomore 
year trans]iired, which we will alwavs take great pleasure in recalling. AA'ho 

will forget the night when we kidnapped the Freshies' president and ])re-
vented him from attending his class banquet? .Also our annual banipiet 

which helped to strengthen the ties of good-fellowship binding the memliers 
of the class? 

Before we realized it the "finals" were at hand, and thus our Sophomore 
year closed, leaving us united in closer relations of both class and college spirit. 

OUR JUNIOR YE.\R 

At the first regular meeting of the class, we elected "Jim" Kelly as our 
executive to guide us through the difficulties of the Junior year, 'fwo im

portant ])lans were decided upon. 1. To ])ut out a class annual and thus es
tablish a custom at C. L̂ ., which obtains at other colleges and universities. 

2. To undertake the consolidation of the Law Class of DlC with the other 
1916 classes, thus promoting greater harnioiiv and good-fellowship among all 

members of T6 classes. 
"fhe first ])lan lias met with success as the annual itself testifies, and it 

now remains for the succeeding graduating classes to mak-e this custom 

permanent at C. U. 'fhe second jilan was verv successful. It is due to this 
plan of consolidation that the "Junior Prom" proved to be ;i great success, both 
financially and socially. .-Vnd besides, the ban(|uet achieved greater success by 
this combination of all Junior classes. 

As in past )'ears, T6 men were again prominent in athletics. With the 
opening of the football season, L'utler, C. and G. Horn, 1 linchliffe, Killion, 
Lee, and Ŵ aters were found occuping jilaces on the varsitv. The team was 
unsuccessful in the ])oint of games won, liut it furnished the necessary be

ginning for the establi.shment of this sport at C. C 
Before we knew it, Christmas holidavs had come and gone, and we found 

ourselves studying for the exams. 
In basket-])all, Caiit. Donnelly, Keegan, and Hinchliffe were the main-

sta3'S of the team. The showing of the team was very creditable, and it was 
unfortunate that the South .Atlantic Cham])ionship was lost to Virginia by 

that exciting game 29 to 28. In baseball, we were represented by Croker, 
Donnelly, Duncan, Johnson, Killion, ]\IcCue, and Smith, who aided materially 
in the fine shinving. In track, C. and G. Llorn, Driscoll, Gibson, Grant, and 

Sullivan made themselves known b_v tlie skill they displayed at the various 

meets. 
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O U R S L X I O R VI'..\R 

Composed of si.xtv-seven members, the largest -Senior C'lass in tlie annals 

of the Catholic LIniversity of .America, we entered ujion the "home stretch" 

of our college career. At the first meeting, dominaletl bv a fine "get together" 

spirit, w e elected our officers for the ensuing year, A. Sulliv an being electetl 

president. 

.Alanv events crowded into this small space ot a year. A\'e had the o])-

poiiuiiitv of witnessing tlie splendid success of the first real C. LI. footliall 

team thai has yet re])resente(l C. U. on the gridiron, 'fhe fine exhibition of 

"lie])" on the ]);irt of P.utler, .XlcC'ne, Killion, Ixellv, C. Morn, and Waters 

did nmcli lo make lliis showing ])iissil)le. 

'Ihe .Seiii.ir .Smok(.'r. wliicli was jield at llie X e w LJibilt Mouse sliorlly 

after out" return from ilie (hrisimas jiolid.-ivs, was ;in excellent exaini le of 

( oljege spii'it and good-letf iw ship, and gre.atlv strenglliened the lionds ol the 

besl and bvest class thai has eiilcred the balls ni ('. ['. ,\. 

'fo I'orgel the rov.al rece])lioii ;mil the midnighl ])ar;ide which was 

tendered to the foiiib;ill le.im ;il the Cnion Slanmi after their sjilendid 

viclorv over Aluhlenberg, would occasion iiuich rt'gret. .Siirelv, indeed, did 

llinke do his share to make it a success by "chaperoning" the drumsticks 

;irtists. 

Ihe baskel-ball team, which li;id all biil w o n ihe South .\tlantic 

C'li;iin]iioiisliip. being greallv liandicap])cd a I lei" ihe mid-year exams by the 

siis])ension ol lliree ii| the regulars. Iinishcd a verv successful season, 'fhe 

lii'st deteat oi the stniug \ irgini.a (|uini in tour vears on their o w n floor at 

llie hands of our clever live will long be remembered, ("apt. Keegan and 

llmclihffe fairly outdid themselves by their siilendid iierformances through-

1 ml the w 111 lie season. 

O n ihe track team, w e were ably reiiresented by (Ttpt. .Sullivan, C. 

Morn, Lafoiid, and (irant. w h o displayed great form at the various meets. 

'file arrival of the baseball season found Johnson, Killion, Croker, and 

AlcL'ue striving to put C. U. in the foremost rank of intercollegiate 

"Baseball ism." 

O u r college career is n o w at a close. W e extend to each other god-

sjieed and success. After a year of jovs and sorrows, the class emerges with 

a splendid record in C. U. athletics, class s])irit, intellectual and social ac

complishments, which will not lie eijualled for some time to cfjme. 
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SENIOR L.VW OFFICERS 

Senior ilalii Class 
lib" fall of 1913 saw the arrival at the Catholic University 

of twenty-two voung men, all having fond hopes of becom

ing noted disciples of Blackstone. 
Before many weeks had passed the class was organized, 

and 'fom Gormley was unanimously chosen to be its leader. 

To attempt to describe the events of the first year would be 

impossible, l)ut it will suffice to mention that the class fin-nished several 
varsity men for the football and baseball teams, among them the well-known 



Monnelly. .Several of the men who entered with the class soon deserted. 

One by one tliev either changed their course, or decided to seek their fortunes 

in oilier fields. 

Ihe Class of 1916 began its second year with twelve veterans, and also 

welcomed into its fold two men from (Georgetown, and one from Notre 

I );ime. Bv this time the (dass of 1916 Law had attained ])roiiiiiieiice, two of 

its members having been elected managers of the varsitv football and base

ball team. It was this year that the Harvard baseball team was forced to 

lower its colors before old C. U. 'fhe lion's share of this victorv must be 

given lo I lull Johnson, who held H.arvard to two bits throughout the entire 

game. With the leader-like "Alike" Luddv il was oiilv to be exiiecled that 

the class should attain some surt of distinclion. 

I'reviotis to the fall of l'M4 ii was praclicallv unknown for ;i Law class 

to join with the classes ol the other schools in ;iiiv son of student activities, 

but an agreenieiit was easily readied w lierebv I ,.iw , Letlers, Philosophy, and 

.Science of LMfi organized and showed their Hue mellle bv gi\ing the first 

ri'al Jiinior Prom in the- historv ni the Universilv. 

Ihe opening ol the linal vear found llie stand.ards of D U i Law resting 

upon the shi III1(UTS ot t.nirleen voting men, with ( barles Duncan at their 

head. .'Success a|)pe;ii's to \)c crowning ihe laboi's of ihe class, or at least ])art 

ihei'eol, lor we have ah'eadv three I nll-lledL̂ ed ;illonievs in onr midst, 'fhe 

fact lli.it llu' class reni.-iins inlacl al this late lime of the ve;ir is evidence that 

the stiidv ol ihe Law is and has been foreiiiosl in llie minds of llie members 

ot the class, TliMiiĵ li a high seliolaslic rank has been held, this does not mean 

lo say that llie social side ot liie has been slighted, for most of the illustrious 

fiuirteeii .are linn believers in llie broader education, 'fhe well-beaten trail 

p.isi frinilv bears mute evidence of ibis fact, and among the footiirints found 

llieieoii those ol I )iek Kavanagh are most clearlv distinguishable. 

When Commencement day is over and we must leave f(jr our respective 

sttites, it will be with a dee]) feeling of regret that the friends made on the 

camiius are sei)arated. .No matter how far distant we may be it will ever 

be in the hearts of the members of the class that whatever they may do will 

be with the guiding thought of old C. U. and the Class of 1916 Law. 
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NICFIOLAS FRANCIS ALEX 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

"Nick"--"Al"—"Rivet" 

Holy Name Society; E-50 Society. 
After a short delay at Union College. 

"Nick," the earnest and reliable, changed 
his abode for one more pleasant and more 
attractive. He is glad that he made the 
change—so are we. His presence is much 
felt when an humorous conversation or an 
acrimonious dispute is in progress. The 
place matters not, for ".Al" is always armed 
with convincing statements and retorts. 
quoting inevitably, as his authority, the be
loved professors of his Civil Engineering 
Course. 
When "Nick" heard of the exodus to 

"the gold coast" in the fall of 1915 he 
could not restrain his desire to be num
bered among that band. Fortunately, he 
had the careful guardianship of his room
mate, "Bill,'' who determined to set an 
example in studious habits so that there 
would be no fear in June. 
"Nick" is a studious fellow, with an 

abundance of ambition and courage—quali
ties which greatly help the thoughtful, 
earnest business man. 
XX̂ e wish him the best of luck. 

J O H N .XLOVSICS I'.OXD 

WASHINGTON, I). C. 

"Jack"—".lohii .1." 

Triangle T-Square (2, 3, 4) ; Treasurer 
(4) ; .Assistant .Art Editor Year Rook 
(4). 
.Although "Jack" claims citizenship in 

our great National Capital, his real and 
only habitat is our beloved l?rookland. 
-After changing his mind several times, 

he decided, as all good villagers do, to 
cast his lot with C. U., and, more directly, 
her .-Xrchitectural Department, 
"Jack" always made his presence known 

in the "lab" by his ready and sad attempts 
at airing his French. "John .A," had the 
knack of turning the most serious of dis
cussions into ridicule. No argument, no 
line speech, not even the best of proofs 
could turn the sharp edge of ''Jack's" bril
liant retorts. 
"Jack" possesses a great talent for "get

ting there" with a minimum amount of 
exertion, and at the last minute. But do 
not misunderstand me. Gentle Reader; f 
do not mean to insinuate that our onlv, 
original "John .A." is a loiterer, for were 
we not lately informed by an admirer that 
he is the "first best" architect?' 
Seriously, "Jack" possesses a wonderful 

artistic and mathematical talent, which 
many of us are forced to envy, and which 
will no doubt place him on the dizzy pin
nacle of fame. 



X\ ILIkll) \\ ILI.l.XM I'.UCK 

EllENSIURO. I'A. 

"/Virr/,-" 

Wilfrid \\. liuek arrived at C. C, in 
the t,ill of I'll J, hailing from a smalt ham
let known to ;i few as F^bensburg, Pa. 
Trom the opening days id breshman. 
tbrough the entire course, his con(|Uests in 
the intellectual held have assumed re
markable proportions and have shown the 
result oi earnest, persevering desire to 
work. lie is always the imperturb.able 
"Huck." with a smile and "How's things?". 
and he is gifted with a sunny nature, which 
makes him one of the iio])ular members id 
the class. 

He has an unfailing hobby for playing 
",̂ (X)," checkers, and chess, and many an 
opponent has fallen a victim to his prow
ess. H e has not indulged to any extent in 
athletics, but has always contriliuted his 
moral support and done his share tfi bring 
home the victory. His loyalty to his 
classmates, unfailing good nature, and 
pleasant humor make him an ever-welcome 
com])anion. 

H e is sincere in all undertakings, hopes 
always for the best, and faces results 
courageously and calmly. In a word, he 
is one fine fellow, possessed of a capable 
and imaginable intellect, a strong will, and 
a clean character. T o him go forth our 
sincerest wishes for his success and happi
ness in his chosen field of endeavor. 

P Xl'L KF.X'F.KF. lll'KKh: 

MOUKISTOWN, N. J. 

" I'aul"—" Kci'crc"—". Id in I mi I" 

Manager of Tennis (4); Marshal II. N. 
S. (4l; .Assistant Husiness Manager C A R -
lllN.VL. 

"Paul" is picrbaps the most amiable indi
vidual whose presence has graced the 
camiius during the past four yetirs; il is 
impossilile to get liim really angry or dis
agreeable. 

"Paul" is a lover of athletics; he trudged 
out ujion the gridiron day after day for 
three years, and took the beatings, batter
ings, and bruising incidental to work on 
the scrubs, and would have been out there 
fighting still another season but for an 
attack of appendicitis. "Paul" had plenty 
of nerve and "pep," but he never had the 
weight, speed, and previous exi)erience 
necessary for a place on a University 
eleven. 

X\ hether "Paul" follows in life the work 
which he has pursued here, or whether he 
turns to the field of politics, in which he 
has already had considerable experience, 
we feel confident that he will be a com
plete success. Our fondest hopes for a 
blissful and successful career are yours, 
"Paul"! 



XVILLLXM X'ERLIX BUTLER 
VVALLINGFORD, CONN. 

"Butts" — " Vernum" — "Bill" ~ "Gel-Rich-
Qnick IValliiif/ford" 

Varsity Football (1, 2, 4); President 
.Athletic .Association (41: Triangle and 
T-Square Society (4l; .Athletic Council 
(4); Vice-President Class (21: Junior 
Prom Committee H. N. S. (1, 2. 3, 4l. 
All the way from the little town of XX'al-

lingford comes this big-hearted and happy 
son of the "nutmeg" State, and proud 
indeed should this little town be of his 
record. From the very outset his attract
ive and pleasing characteristics made his 
friendship a thing to be gladly and eagerly 
possessed by all who met him. 
"Bill" was regularly found among the 

members of Chasie's smoke conflabs. How
ever, the famous club was doomed for 
grievous disliandnient in Senior, when 
"Bill," together with Gene, left the boys 
and journeyed to the "gold coast," where 
they lived in the high society of the C. U. 
autocrats. 
The football team is liound to find the 

important position of half-back difficult to 
fill, by the absence of this star, who 
shone so brilliantly during the season of 
our greatest team. "Bill's'' calmness and 
leadership has often been exhibited at the 
furious athletic meetings over which he 
has marvelously presided. 
XX'hatever the position in life to which he 

is called, that position will be no higher 
nor greater than the one we wish him. 
.-Xnd in voicing our wish we express the 
unanimous sentiment of C. LF, 'lb. 

JOHN EDMUND CAMMACK 
WASHINGTON, I). C. 

"Eddie Mack"—" I id die"—" lid-wiird" 

Electron Soeietv (3, 4) : H, N, S. (1, 2, 
3. 41. 

"Eddie" is not a "Day-Dodger," as the 
name of his home town might signify, but 
one of us in every sense of the word. He 
is a charter member of the Electron So
ciety, and it was he who framed its 
constitution. He also has the honor of 
being for two terms "Collector of the 
Transactions" for that society. Not least 
among his varied activities is his member
ship in that potentially different organiza
tion, "The Ohmics." And it is to "Eddie" 
that the (peanut) Consumers' League 
owes its existence. Many's the Thermo 
session he has saved with the stored-up 
Btu's of a big sack of "fresh roasted." 
It is rumored that "Eddie" has dis

covered some hitherto unguessed magnetic 
influence in the not-far-distant west—at 
least he finds it necessary to pursue re
search work in that direction whenever 
fhe opportunity of a week-end holiday 
offers. There is much conjecture in the 
Science School as to what can be the mag
netic object of so much research. 
"Eddie's" C. U. career may be summed 

up in the popular phrase, "X̂ ery good. 
'Eddie' "—and may it always be thus with 
him. 



josi';pii xLoxsii's ( x p d x x o 
JERSEY CITY. N. .1. 

"C fl/i"—"(. ll/'/'v" 

il. X, S. ( 1, 2, 3. 41. 
"( .'ip " ironi the very st.art, v\illi liî  

captivating smile. alTable disposition, kind 
word for all. and gentlemanly demeanor. 
won the good-will of all students. 

lie held aloof somewhat from the more 
spectacular side of college activities, and 
an outsider might be deceived as to his 
importrmce in the el.ass. .Xs a student 
"Call" is not llashy, su|)crTicial, or sjias-
modic ; he is diligent, consistent, and con
scientious. -Xs a keen and linished diplo
mat and for his financial ability we all 
take off' our hats to "Cap." 

'That you may know him a little, as we 
do well, and love him for it, his character. 
p.aucis verbis: he is an unassuming fel
low without a shade of aileccation or 
conceit, despite his exceptional aljility: he 
is all honesty and sincerity, of rare kind
ness and courtesy; he is strong and last
ing in friendship, earnest and resolute in 
all matters of importance. XX'e believe 
there are even finer things in "Cap." but 
they are such as go poorly on paper. Per
haps you will know when—but that is a 
secret-

i.i-ji jdSi'i'ii ii,\\ i':s ci.i'.XKX' 

AN SON I A, CONN. 

"Lcc"—"L. J. li. C." 

Assistant Manager P>askel-I'.;ill (3l; 
.XIaiiager liasket-liall (4) ; Presidenl 
lilectron Society (4); .Advertising Mana
ger Sviii/'osiidii (3): Marshal Holy Xanie 
Society (2, 3 ) : Leo XIII Lyceum (1. 2, 
3, 4l; Shahan Debating Society (2); 
F'lectron Society (3, 4l: lloly .X'ame So
ciety (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Leo entered the F'lectrical IZngineering 

Ĉ 'ourse desiring something to keep him 
busy and out of mischief. H e has been 
kejit busy. As to the mischief, history re
lates that Leo was never "campussed." 
But he did manage to acquire a reputation 
as a lady-killer, and, after trying various 
parts of the District as hunting grounds, 
linally invaded Mount Pleasant. -And they 
do say that here the tables were turned, 
and instead of Leo being the conqueror, he 
was himself conquered. 
Leo achieved fame through his manage-

merit of the 1916 basket-ball team, and his 
untiring efforts gave us what would have 
been a championship team were it not for 
a few unfortuitous circumstances beyond 
his control. 
Leo is going out into the world this year 

to succeed, and we fail to conceive how the 
.great success that all of us so earnestly 
wish him can possibly elude his search. 
Good luck, Leo I 



JAMES JOSEPH CONLIN 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

"Jimmy"—"Tuff Cong from de Congo"— 
"Broadway" 

Senior Law Prom Committee; Senior 
Law Smoker Committee; Flats Smoker 
Committee; Athletic Editor CARDINAL. 

Mr. Conlin comes from the Slumber-
land of New York, but "Jimmy" is far 
from being addicted to superfluous sleep. 
The arms of Morpheus can not compete 
with other arms of a gentler and more en
chanting nature, especially when the object 
of competition is a handsome, refined 
young man, with real musical talent. 
"Broadway" never participated in athletics 
here; he was 'bar'd from those by other 
activities. "Oft in the stilly night" his 
rapturous melodies were wafted to the 
listening ears of our fair neighbors when 
he was "striking a chord" with "String," 
"Luke," and "XX''ishy.'' That they listened 
attentively was evidenced recentlj' when 
some adoring flatterer stopped to "Peg" 
"Jimmy" the compliment of being a certain 
kind of tenor. 
As a student "Jimmy" was a pronounced 

success; we are quite sure that he wall 
have comparatively little difficulty in 
weathering the storms of his chosen pro
fession. 

XVILLIAM JOSEPI-I C O U G H L I N 
NORWICH, CONN. 

"Reds"—"Bill" 

Class F'ootball; Treasurer .Xthletic 
.Association; Vice-President Class (3); 
Business Manager CARDINAL; Assistant 
Manager Baseball (3). 
Strange to say. in selecting a man to 

"manage" the giant affairs of the student 
body, and especially the production of this 
.-Xnnual, we should have to "poke" into one 
of the by-states : and, further, into a more 
mysterious and unknown burg. But "facts 
is facts," and "Reds" has been managing 
all the time he has been at the infant Uni-
versit)' of America. 
XX'hat has he managed? Goodness, boys, 

everything! Minstrel shows, laundries, 
baseball teams, and, above all, he has man
aged to hold his own with "Danny," the 
infallible, for four years. 
"Reds" thought of being an engineer, 

and so he will be—but not in those 
straight-away, e.xact sciences like C. E., 
M. E., or any of the E's. Sh ! Look in 
at the Mechanical Laboratory some day 
and see the new peanut roaster he has 
invented. XX'hat's the connection ? XX'ell, 
"Reds" is to do more managing. This time 
it is to be a fruit "beezness" in Pittsfield, 
Mass. But Massachusetts can never claim 
hirn exclusively. He may take trips to 
Ohio to keep the Supreme Court of that 
State going right. 

But, at any rate, "Reds" will manage. 
He must manage, and whatever he 
attempts will be done well. 



(. ll.XUl.F.S JOllX C K O K F . U 

NORWICH. ((INN 

"Charlie "-—"Cluissic"—"Crake " 

Itasetiall (2. 3, 4) ; CAKPINAI. Staff (4) : 
Shahan I letiating Society (2l: Holy N a m e 
Society. 

Colgate College suffered an irretriev atile 
loss in the year 1913 when the earnest. 
reliable Charles J. deserted the soap-
makers and entered the life of even greater 
success at C. U. XX ho can not recall the 
greatest individual athletic feat ever |)er-
formed in our midst when "Croke." in his 
initial appearance at C. L'.. shut out Prince
ton 1 to 0. and, in the ne.xt game, Amherst 
3 to 0? During his famous sessions with 
the boys in his club-room. "Charlie" is at 
the height of his happiness, and his natural 
sense of humor and interesting subjects of 
conversation are the source of unfailing 
enjoyment for the members. 

His careful application to his studies 
must not be overlooked, for "Charlie" 
(like most athletes) does not neglect his 
daily tasks for the more pleasurable pas
times. .Above all else, he is a man of 
principle, who is fearless in upholding the 
right regardless of attendant discomfort. 
His sincerity and loyalty have endeared 
him to us, and he takes with him our 
heartiest good wishes for success. 

.i.\.xif;s .xiicii-\b:L C U U M M T A 
ALBANY, N, Y. 

"Jim" 

President l'"-50 Society (4); Secretary 
Xthletic Xssociation (^) : Holv N a m e 
Society (1. 2, 3, 4 ) ; E-.50 Society (3, 4). 

XX'hen "Jim" arrived from the Capital 
City of the Empire State he came deter
mined to make an impression upon the 
District of t'olumbia that would not be 
I'orgotten. Fie may or may not have 
achieved this desire—we do not venture 
delinitely to afifinn the point—but there is 
no doubt that his departure from Rrook-
land will leave a void difficult of refillment 
in the regard of all those with w h o m he 
has come in contact. "Jim" is blessed with 
one of those pleasing iiersonalitics which 
make knowing him synonymous with liking 
him. His genial mannerisms and jovial 
spirit have made for him a host of true 
friends, and have endeared him to all his 
associates. 

"Jim" is one of the most iirominent 
figures in the Civil Engineering Depart
ment, and holds the resprjnsible position of 
president of the E-SO Society of that de
partment. The knowledge of Civil 
Engineering that four years of association 
with the instructors of that department 
has drilled into him can not fail to impel 
him upward toward the head of that pro
fession he is so soon to adorn. W e 
prophesy a brilliant future and the most 
glowing success for "Jim." 



JOFIN S P E L L M A N DERILAM 

EAST DOUGLASS, MASS. 

"Bull"—"Sficlliiian" 

Minstrel Show (1); Shahan Debating 
Society (1, 2, 3) ; President S. D. S. (3) ; 
Rector's Prize Debate (2, 3) : Class 
Treasurer (21. 
XVhen "Bull" came to C. U. from that 

tranquil hamlet in Massachusetts called 
East Douglass, the other resident became 
very lonesome and moved out. XVe do not 
wonder that he did so. Maybe he was 
afraid "Bull" would come back. Unfor
tunately, our subject has been cruelly mis
understood around the University, and has 
been credited with several famous (?) 
sayings, among which "Got the makin's ?" 
is the most deplorable. During all the time 
which we have spent at the LTniversity we 
can safely say that we never heard him 
"bum" the makings for a cigarette. They 
have to come ready made for "Bull." 
John is quite popular wdth the ladies, 

being an accomplished dancer and an inces
sant conversationalist, and is now leading 
the South-East League, which is quite a 
feat, even though it is a bush league. 
"Bull" is also an excellent singer when he 
doesn't sing. But. seriously, "Bull" is a 
genuinely good fellow at heart, and we 
wish him every success in life. 

N O E L JOllX l)l-:iSCll 

ILVRTON, .VKK. 

"Doctor" 

.Xrt Editor CARDINAL (3, 4) : Secretary 
Chemical Society (3) : President Chemical 
Society (4) ; 'Treasurer Holy X'ame So
ciety (4) : Class Photographer. 
A'ou can't point down without at the 

same time pointing up. Down for us is up 
for \uan Shi Kai. So, if you remark on 
Noel's tendency to withdraw from a 
sociable crowd, you indicate his talents. 
.X college man's sociability is based on 
flippancy, and such is incompatible with 
XoeTs seriously purposed character. If 
you ol)serve that he is as silent as an 
oyster, you will immediately call to mind 
the pearls, which he is evolving, and which 
depend for their beauty on the closeness 
of his application. Specifically, they are a 
thorough grasp on the sciences and a keen 
perception of artistic values. Incidental to 
their evolution has been Noel's work— 
photographic, artistic, and literary—on 
T H E CARDINAL. .And whatever the success 
of T H E CARDINAL, it is due principally to 

Noel, Noel intends to devote his time to 
invention: and we believe that with his 
quickness of mind, his knowledge of 
science, and his habits of work, he will 
some day be one of the foremost inventors 
of the country. 



J O H X P.XLL DOIll'.lXS 

TRENTON, N. J. 

" Ddhhy"—" Prcs."—"Jack" 

The loss of other institutions of learning 
was our distinct gain. He came to us, not 
.is one uninitiated into the intricacies of 
academic life, but as a full-fledged Junior, 
and he brought with him that imdelinalile 
air of superiority of viewpoint which is 
acijuired only by those who have drained 
the cup o' student life through the first 
undergraduate years. It can not lie 
stated that Jack was known for his 
eminent sociable (|ualities upon his immedi-
;ite .irrival. They did. however, blossom 
out uitli spring-like radiance after the 
tootliall season was over and "Dobby" got 
to know us a little better. Can it be 
gainsaid that an inherent quality of the 
Jerseyman is the power of discernment? 
Have we not proof of it in his wise choice 
of friends—of both sexes—in his inaugura
tion of the Tourists and of the Fire 
Brigade, and in his choice of that profes
sion which sees to it that the smoke ever 
rises heavenward through the chimney? 

Yes. we think we have ample proof, 
"Jack." XX'e also know that you have en
deared yourself to all alike, and we find 
the keynote of this, your success, in your 
good-natured, kind-hearted good fellow
ship, in your smiling countenance and 
manly ways. 

The best wishes of your classmates are 
always with vou. 

ST.XXISI.XLS D O L . X X D O N O I I O E 

W .VSIIINGTON, 1). C. 

"Diniiiic"—"Slan" 

Holy .X'ame .Society; Leo XIII Lyceum. 
Dolan is generally to be spied in his 

famous "b'ord," this same little old vehicle 
which saved more tli.in one ('. l'. "night 
owl" the jiriee id a taxi. lie is very 
generous in taking out friends for occa
sional spins. By the way, this is probably 
the explanation of his busy social life. Xt 
any rate, he and his comiianions have been 
the avenue through which a large number 
of C.̂  U. boys have made their diJOnit in 
XX'ashington society. 
.Although "Stan" has never attempted to 

extend his efforts athletically, we know 
that he has disjilayed his talent for the 
national pastime to some degree of noto
riety, for his name is fre(piently seen in 
local amateur circles. 

It is in the class room and in the busi
ness world that Dolan would jircfer to 
shin". Persistent application to his studies 
has marked his days at C. U., and this trait 
will be a powerful instrument at his service 
when he starts out selling houses. 



CHARLES JOSEPFi D U N C A N 
COEYMANS, N. Y. 

"CliicI;"—'fat"—"Tuff Dank"—"Charley ' 

President Senior-Law Class (3); Vice-
President (2) ; Senior Law Prom Com
mittee ; Senior Law Smoker Committee. 
W e have none more popular, none more 

loved, none more deserving of our admira
tion and love than "Charley," our president. 
Throughout his college course he was a 
prominent figure in student activities ; he 
was also one of the best students in the 
Law School, and could be found almost 
any evening "on the books," During the 
first two years he played basket-ball and 
baseball, displaying much ability in both 
lines, and participating in many varsity 
games. 
"Tuff Donk" had the reputation of being 

invulnerable against the charms of the 
fair, but, like .Achilles, "Charley" possessed 
one vulnerable spot, and "De Leetle Cun
ning" found it, and, apparently, made a 
deep impression. W e should "Pat" her on 
the back, because she has accomplished 
much. .A man of "Charley's" type is 
bound to succeed, and if his future success 
is measured by the wishes of his classmates 
this bright, good-natured boy will be the 
most prominent lawyer in New A'ork be
fore many years have passed. 

J.X.MES P.XTRICK FEKU.XI.L. JU 

L.VRCH.MONT .\I-VN0K, N E W YORK 

"Jim" 

Electron Soeietv (3, 4) : Student Mem
ber -\. 1. Iv K. (4). 
Our James, a true Southern Gentleman 

and one of our boys from the "Sunny 
Suf," came to us from the classic walls of 
"Ole Spring Hill College" lirimming over 
with the poetic lore of the bright South
land to follow a course which some day 
will make Chas. P. Stinmetz and Geo. XX''. 
XX'estinghouse appear as novices in the 
Electrical Science. 
.-Xs a charter member of the Ohmic So

ciety, or "Resistance Club," "Jim" has won 
fame. .And if the proceedings of this so-
ciet}' were not withheld by the censor 1 
could give you some chijice speeches by 
our young Patrick Henry. 
"Jim" is also demonstrating that it does 

not take four years of experimenting with 
volts and amperes to obtain an electrical 
degree, and he, too, by the way, is one of 
the \-oungest of the 1916 bunch. 
But now a word regarding the man : let 

me tell "you all." there is not a better stu
dent in the University than "Jim," who is 
one of the constant burners of the midnight 
oil. .And as for a friend and co-worker. 
you can not find a more steady and regu
lar worker than James. 
So lots of luck and success to you, "Jim," 

and some day may you have a better 
position than president of the greatest 
Electrical Producing Company in the 
country. 

file:///I-VN0K
file:///-oungest


.XU'TIILk U . X X M O X I ) M'T/.(.l-:k.XLI) 

I.VVVRENlE. .M.VSS. 

" lilz"—" I iidiau ' 

lloly .Xame Society (1. 2. 3, 41. 
The attainment of bis .X. 11. degree will 

be merely an incidental achievement for 
"Indian." Imtaied with the true scientilie 
spirit, it is his ambition to continue the 
intensive study of kussia's History, the 
farthest reaches of h'.conomics and Soci
ology, the higher regions (d English 
Literature in f.ict. everything that can lie 
crowded into ;i lifetime of a|)plieation and 
research. 

"hitz" is an omnivorous reader, and 
whether it is the above-mentioned Russian 
History or merely the Lawrence Bugler, he 
is always engrossed in some form of litera
ture. 

"l-'itz" possesses very desirable (|ualities. 
foremost among which is his ability to take 
an unlimited amount of "kidding " from his 
mates. H e is. however, never without the 
good-natured "come-back" which produces 
the laugh all around. 

.Xs stated above, "Fitz" will probablv 
continue his studies for higher degrees. 
In these studies, as well as in all that he 
undertakes, the class sincerely proffers 
wishes for his complete success. 

U K ll.XUD ( ()T'Tb:i< M'TZGb;K.XLl) 

W.VSlllNGTON, D. C. 

"l>iek"—"Bil.z"—"l'il.'jie" 

Holy .•s.'aine Society (1. 2, 3, 4). 
"Fitzie" is a classmate of w h o m uc h.ive 

good right to be proud, not only because 
of his record in the E. E. Department, but 
more especially because of his delighlfnl 
personality and becoming calmness of 
attitude. "Dick" has held a prominent 
position as a mathematician in his class— 
indeed, he has been the cynosure of all 
neighboring eyes ever since he pilfered the 
"comi)utations" from the "other section." 

.Although we must number him among 
the Day-Dodgers, there is nothing unto
ward in the ajJiiellation, for "Dick" has 
been a staunch sui)pfjrter of all class 
activities, and his time and services were 
ever at the call of the various committees. 

"I'itz" has never attempted to gain fame 
through athletics, nor on the rostrum, but 
he has made an enviable reputation as a 
sociable and studious member of our class. 
In a word, "Dick" is the unaffected sort 
of chap w h o has no trouble in making 
friends and even less in holding them. All 
that we can say is: "Continue, 'Fitz,' and 
we will be proud of you." 



PiXUL JOSEPH F'lTZP.XTRICK 
TAMAIJUA, PA. 

"Paul"—"I'll::"—"fit.cie" 

Syinfiosium Staff (4) ; CARDINAL Staff 
(4) ; Class Secretary (4) : Shahan Debat
ing Society (1, 2, 3, 4) : Secretary (3) ; 
Holy N a m e Society (1, 2, 3, 4). 

Here is "F'itzie," the original baseball 
fan, and a debater in the Shahan Deflating 
Society, or in any place where an opponent 
can be found. 
"Fitzie" has had an e.xciting three years 

at C. U. H e has battled everybody who 
questioned his principles, even going to the 
length of extending a manifesto to the 
president of his hall, who prevailed upon 
him to adhere strictly to the penalty for a 
certain breach of rtiles. 

In Paul we have an information bureau 
on baseball history and so really capable 
a judge of baseball players that he could 
fall with amazing ease into the throne now 
occupied by his idol and hero. "Connie 
Mack"—this same wizard w h o m he so 
ardently and successfully imitated as 
manager of the Holy Cross prep team. 
To enumerate a complete list of Paul's 

virtues would require too much space. 
Paul is a fine fellow, and a hard worker 
in everything. Paul is expected to make 
good if his life at C. U. be any criterion, 
and we believe that it may be taken as 
such. 

.XlCTIlUk JOSl'IPll (UlLSOX 

SCR.VNTON, P.V. 

"Arl"—"Cib"—"Gibby" 

Track (3, 4) ; S. .A. Championship Re-
lav Team. Baltimore (3) ; President 
Senior M. E. Class : Corresponding Secre
tary of Dynamics Society (4). 

h'or but three quarters of its life at the 
Catholic University has the Class of 16 
been honored by "Gibby." who joined its 
ranks in 1913 as a Sophomore E. E. man. 
However, as the field of electricty was too 
small for his ceaseless activity, ".Xrt" 
threw in his lot with the M . E. division in 
the subsequent year, to the leadership of 
which, during the past year, he has aspired, 
and acquired by means novel to established 
customs. 

Only one sutiject in the imposing 
engineering list has "Gibby" especially 
liked, namely. Calculus, and in this branch 
be can spend long hours of absorbed inter
est, intense to the maximum, entirely 
oblivious to everything else. XX'hen he is 
not engaged in this, or in cralibing his 
roommate, or sprinting on the cinder track, 
occasionally he takes a walk in the village. 
Still waters run deep, and the deeper "Art" 
runs the quieter does he become. -All in 
all. "-Xrtie" will be remembered for his 
athletic, social, and student activities, none 
of which has he neglected, and all of which 
has he emphasized. 



J.X.XII'IS I'PDhlGk.XPlI GlLLl'ISPIE 

I'fN.NSlT.VW NEV, PA. 

"Jimmy" 

h'rom the wilds of Pennsylvania came a 
young man full of ambition, argument, and 
mystery, an accomplished student, zealous 
in the pursuit of the l.iw. He was pre
pared to explain current events in every 
del;iil, ,ind had almost all of us sulidued 
bv his overwhelming array of facts, "liut 
when (Ireek meets (ireek. then comes the 
tug of war!", and liefore "Jim" was here 
long he met ".S.im " " '.XutT said." "Sam' 
claimed that "Jimmy's" assertions were 
broad statements, and demanded that he 
"show him the proofs." whereupon "Jim
my" burst into frenzied vociferations at 
"Sam's" bluntness. X\h;tt a blessing that 
both were with us to hold each other in 
check and to save us from themselves ! 
"Jim" is the only contirmed bachelor we 

have. H e has neither time nor inclination 
for the gentler sex. .X bright, lirilliant 
student is "Jimmy." deserving of the great
est success in life, and we feel confident 
that he will soon be seen in the front ranks 
of the .Xmerican Bar. 

kF.N Fk.XXCiS GIl.M.AkTlX 

M-;\V VOUK CITY 

"AV.r"—"6'//" 

Clas.s Secretary (1); Junior Prom 
Committee; Senior Law .Smoker C'om-
niittee. 
_kex is the son of a United States naval 

ofTicer. and n;itiirally is deeply interested 
ui naval .affairs. Some one said that he 
intended to float a battleship of his own 
Some day. but we don't see how he can 
do that, kex is still very young; this fact 
was recently brought very forcibly to our 
attention by the astounding in(|uiry : " W h y 
do you play with Rex?" Rex delights in 
"tripiiing the light fantastic"; he is the 
original "P,eau Brummel" of our class, 
and when he is not "vvrjiking" he is always 
vyith the "goils." XVe predict that many 
little hearts will be thumping fervently for 
him when he grows up and is as old and 
handsome as ourselves. 

Quiet, unassuming, and. like Doc King, 
a good mixer, Rex made a favorable im
pression from the start. W e are proud to 
vyish Rex the greatest success as a prac
titioner before the bar of the Empire .State. 



PAUL Gk.XXT 
MIDLAND, MD. 

"Rahhi"—"Paul Ihiiibar" 

Vice-President Electron Society (4) : 
Floly Name Society (1, 2, 3, 41. 
Elk Garden, W . Va., has but one claim 

to fame, namely, that it is the birthplace 
of one who admits that he is destined to 
become the greatest electrical engineer of 
the age. Perhaps he will, if he desists 
from his voice culture while still young 
and healthy. Flitherto he has confined his 
efforts to "entertaining" his friends, but 
we fear for him when he faces the cruel 
world. .Xs somebodj' remarked, "Caruso 
will never lose his job while that guy is 
alive." Be that as it may, Paul commands 
universal respect as president of the In
door Sportsman's Club because of a 
superior genius in crabbing his beloved 
professors and the cuisine. His mastery 
of the science of topography is also ad
mired. .-Xs an example, he can find his wav 
to Third Street, N. W., blindfolded. 
Paul has all the traits necessary for suc

cess, and we feel certain that it will come 
to him. 

G E O R G E J O S E P H GK.XXX' 

KNONVILLE, TENN. 

"Xigger"—"Boogy" 

X^ice-President Senior Law Class (3); 
X'ice-President .Athletic .Association (3). 
This unique individual first saw light of 

day "Back home in Tennessee." .A more 
abused young man we never knew, but his 
boundless good nature sheds abuse like a 
duck's back sheds water. "Nigger" was 
only a child when he came here, but under 
"Sully's" tutelage his education progressed 
rapidly, when—alas and alack !—he broke 
into the Trinity League. "O tempus! O 
mores !" 
George was connected with that peculiar 

body called the Fire Brigade, which 
gained so much notoriety by its daring 
e.xploits. He is also an athlete of no 
mean ability, and not infrequently may be 
seen flitting through the shadows down 
Michigan .Avenue. Nor is his athletic 
ability confined to running. He is also a 
slippery wrestler—literally speaking. 
XX'hen finally he turns his steps back 

home his native State will welcome him 
with open arms, and he will immediately 
show that he has the "sthuft'." XVe have 
no doubt that his success in the legal pro
fession will be a great one. 



S.XMUF.I. llF.XkX' IFXk'TMXX 

LEIIANON, P.V. 

".Vl/;))"—"'/•//(' Kaiser" 

Junior Class Delegate to Bishojis' t oiise-
cralion at Baltimore. 
"Sam's" attributes were discussed at 

some length when we were treating of his 
friend, companion, and .adversary, "Jim
my." X mighty level-headed fellow is 
".S;im"—reserved, experienced, and busi
ness-like, willing to listen to an .argument 
even though he may have very linn con
victions of his own. But when he does 
have convictions he is as hard to move as 
a mule. ;iiid even "Jimmv's" withering elo
quence has no more effect on ".Sam" than 
a sparrow's liill on the armor plate of ;i 
superdre.idnaught. 
".Sam" ilitTers with "Jimmy" even on the 

eternal iiuestion—Tmding time and inclina
tion to "trip (on?l the light, fantastic 
toe " "The Kaiser" is almost as staunch 
a supporter of the motto: ""Deutschland 
liber alles!" as his European namesake, 
;ind, although he would ridicule the very 
idea, we still fear that he could harbor 
"Hyphenated .Americanism." .Apart from 
this we find no fault with "Sam," and we 
express our sincerest wishes that he forget 
the Germans and confine himself to Law. 
where certain success awaits him. 

Gkl':(d)k IIICkM.XXX IIF.IXE 

IIKRLIN, GERM.VNY 

"dreg'—''Cenuauy" 

CAKIIIN.VL Staff (4) ; Class Treasurer 
(2l: Secretary Floly .Name Society (4); 
Chairman Dynamics Society (4) ; Sym-
posiiim Staff (1, 2,); Leo XIII Lyceum 
(1, 2, 3, 4) ; Holy Name Society (1, 2, 3, 
4); Dynamics Society (4). 
Of course wc are neutral. 'That is why, 

among the aggregtition of descendants of 
Brian Boru that make up the inajor jiarl 
of the Class of 1916, we had to admit 
Gregor, of Berlin. W e found, moreover. 
that when we admitted him as a Gerinan 
we also admitted a Mexican and a Texan, 
for Gregor is a resident of long standing 
of the land of revolution, and entertains a 
high regard for her, while, in addition, he 
is a citizen of the Lone Star State. 
They say that a man may be known by 

his children. If this is true, to know 
Gregor, look at the Dynamics Society, an 
offspring of the fertile brain of our Teu
tonic engineer. Gregor, we're told, looked 
the Department of Mechanical Engineer
ing over, diagnosed what was wrong with 
it, and, as a remedy, founded the Dynamics 
Society, better known as the "B. T. U's." 
Heine (most of the new men think that 

is his nickname) has endeared himself to 
the whole school by his thoroughly likable 
disposition. To him the class extends its 
heartiest wishes for his complete success. 



LEO JOSEPFI FIINCHLIFFE 
PATERSON, N. J. 

"Leo"—"PI inch"—"liiigie" 

Football (2, 3) ; Basket-Bail (3, 4) ; 
Holy Name Society; Junior Prom Com
mittee. 
Leo has persistently endeavored to keep 

himself in the liackground through his 
modesty and relinement, but these very 
characteristics, added to his brilliant career 
as a member of our basket-ball and foot
ball teams, have cooperated to bring before 
us even more conspicuously his sterling 
character and proud achievements. 
An immigrant from the land of I-'ord-

ham, Leo entered the life at C. U. in his 
Sophomore year with all the earnestness, 
industry, and geniality which have since 
characterized his every action. His ap
pearance was made without the least warn
ing, wdthout the slightest commotion, but 
his instinctive ability in winning friends 
wherever he turns made his presence 
strongly felt. 
Leo keeps rather "mum" in regard to his 

social life, but his frequent calls at a near
by "collegium feminarium" convince us 
that he is by no means a stranger, and that 
he is not without some interest in higher 
education. 
To you, "Hindi," loyal member of '16 

and "one good fellow," go out our sincere 
best wishes. 

CARL AUGUST llOkX 
C.VTONSVlLLE, MD, 

"Pou l^ou" 

Electron Society (2, 3, 4) ; Holy Name 
Soeietv (2, 3, 4); Football (2, 3); Track 
(2, 3, 4). 
".Xever-crab" Carl is one of the members 

of the notorious team of Horn & Horn, 
"L" raisers in general, whose title as 
"Rough-House King" is undisputed. He 
is the founder of the Resistance Club of 
the C. E. Department, and is also a charter 
member of the Holy Name Society, the 
activity of which organization he has pro
moted by his inspiring example. Carl's 
prowess on the cinder path as well as on 
the gridiron, combined with his charming 
personality, have made him the idol of the 
residents at our twin institution. Despite 
this, however, he has declined invitations 
to all Trinity functions, giving no reason 
for this strange behavior other than 
"Fools rush in where angels fear to 
tread." 
XX'e feel that Carl will prove to be one 

of the livest of the live wires in his chosen 
profession, and that he will, beyond doubt, 
be one of its brightest lights. 



DON JOIIXSOX 
SI'KINC. CITY, VT.VH 

"Poll"—"Pop" 

V'arsity Pitcher (2. 3. 4 1 : .Senior Smoker 
Committee. 

I'rom the b'tir XV est—"Terra incognita "— 
there came to us a great pitcher, a splendid 
student, and a man. If there was one 
among us who had reason to be aristo
cratic and supercilious, "Don," the son of a 
kepresentative, ;ind pitcher extraordinary 
was the man : if there was one among us 
to vvhoni these adjectives are especially un-
litting and inapiirojiriate, it is he. H o w he 
would tantalize the opposing batters with 
his dazzling array of fast ones, curves, and 
change of |)ace ! .Xnd embarrass the other 
counsel's witnesses on cross-examination 
with his equally dazzling array of queries ! 
"Pop" is a man to be feared, honored, 
and respected ; feared by opponents on the 
field or in the forum, honored and 
respected by every one who knew him. 
Confidence is a maker of men. and "Don" 

has enough for an army. That "Pop" 
will "give 'em both bar'ls" when he re
turns to the XX'est is as certain to us as 
the dawning of a to-morrow. "You can't 
hold a good man down." 

K B lIXkD JOIIX K.W'.VX.XGll 
I'KOKIA, ILL. 

"Dick" 

Manager of Football (3); Student 
Council Representative (2, 3 ) ; Senior 
.Smoker Committee (3). 
"Dick" managed the best football team 

that ever wore the colors of the Maroon 
and Black, and now takes special pride in 
flaunting before the public eye tlie gold 
football i)resented to him by the students 
in appreciation of his untiring efforts. 
"Dick" pretends to be a woman-hater; he 
absolutely refuses to go on any "muggin" 
parties—whoever suggests it, does so at 
his own risk—but there are exceptions to 
all good rules, and Dick, though a hater 
of womankind in general, is far from be
ing a hater of every individual of that 
class. But the favored exception is not 
in XX'ashington. 

Dick is a very independent individual, 
and does not hesitate to tell any one 
"where to get off" ; this very sjiirit com
mands admiration. XX̂ e wish we could use 
his two favorite expressions here, but this 
is a perfectly respectable book. The state 
of Illinois has much to be proud of in this 
young barrister; a man like "Dick" w o u M 
be a credit to any state. 



WILLI/XM .HENRY KEATING 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

"Bill"—'Keats"—"Will"—"Social'ist" 

In the fall of 1914 "Bill" came to our 
midst, from St. Thomas Seminary, Flart-
ford. Conn., to complete his education. 
.Although he has been with us only two 
years, he has become very popular, not only 
with his class, but with the whole Uni
versity. 
"Bill" does some deep thinking, but we 

can not say just what it is about. XX'e are 
inclined to believe, however, that it is some
thing concerning Religion, because "XX'ill" 
is deeply interested in that subject: to 
prove it, he took the course once his Junior 
year and twice the following year. 
As we know "Will," he was never much 

of a "social bug," although it is true that 
we really caught him once with a member 
of the fair sex, and we have been wonder
ing ever since whether it had occurred be
fore without our knowledge. 
"Bill" has been a good student, and has 

had a happy faculty for "getting the stuff" 
that should enable him to get along verv' 
well in his future studv of the law. 

D.XXiLL FR.XNCIS K E E G A N 

PITTSFIELD, MASS. 

"Dannie"—"Kceg"—"PI am" 

X^arsitv Basket-Ball (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Captain 
Basket-Bali (4) ; Manager Track (4) ; 
Holy Name Society (1, 2, 3, 4). 
'"Danny" defies description. It isn't his 

blond hair (although he says that's what 
gets him by with us), it isn't his unfailing 
good humor, it isn't his sunny smile. But 
all these are factors in that "exclusively 
Keegan" make-up, so let's say that "Dan
nie's" personality makes him one of the 
best-known and best-liked fellows at 
Catholic University. 
F'or four years ""Danny" has held down 

the position of guard on our famous 
basket-ball teams. He has twice been 
chosen as All-South-.Atlantic guard, and 
his mates honored him with the captaincy 
of last year's team. All this because of 
his wonderful work and his absolute ina
bility and refusal to know when he was 
beaten. 
""Dannie's" intellectual ability has enabled 

him, to our positive knowledge, to conduct 
an unofficial course in profane history at 
a neighboring institution where he is very 
popular; he is specializing this year in 
work among the Freshmen. 
'"Dannie," daily contact with you will be 

missed by us as we take our diff'erent paths. 
But you will always be "one of the best" 
to us, and, we are sure, to all with whom 
vou associate. 



GEORCJE ALOXSIUS KEllOE 
ALllANV, N. Y. 

"deorgie"—".Scribe"—".S'/irr/cc/.'" 

Secret;iry of Class (3); Symposium 
Staff (2. 31; Editor .Symposium (4); 
lARDiNVi. StalT (4l; President Lyceum 
(4l: Xiee-President Electron Society (4l: 
Secretarv Shahan Debating Society (3); 
lloly N a m e Society (1. 2. 3. 4). 
True it is that George is our greatest 

litterateur, but that is not where all his 
greatness lies. .As an entertainer he has 
no rivals. N o matter how much work is 
piled up before him. there is not an occa
sion when he would not give a visitor the 
benefit of his time and attention. His 
room is the regular resort of all midnight 
prowlers and of returning society lions. 
if a person be troubled with somnambulism 
he is sure to find company at the "clulj 
room." 

XX'hen the .Xlbany youth first came to 
C. U. he held himself aloof from the social 
life of the school, but later, on a verv 
memorable occasion, first came before the 
class as the author of the famous expres
sion : "-No levity, boys." Since that time 
George has been held consistently in the 
limelight by the important offices in which 
he has lieen placed. 

XX'e all e.xpect and hope to see make 
good such a talented and genial fellow as 
George. 

J AMF.S (,b:okGF. KF.LLX' 

TAZEWELL, VA. 

"J ill! Ill ie"—"la.":"—" I'a/s"—" l\ ell" 

Student Council (1, 2); Class President 
(3); .Athletic Dance Committee (3); 
Chairman Junior Prom Committee; .Secre
tary C A R D I N A L Staff (4). 

XX'hether he was jilaying guard on a 
signalless football squad under the "Ictider-
ship" of Croker, or was entertaining as a 
star of the first magnitude at a fairy 
party, "Jim" was always at his best, as big-
hearted as broad, and always at home. 
Probably no member of the class has the 
e<|ual of his record for attending all the 
social activities of the class (and other
wise), both on and off the carnpus, inostly 
the latter. 

In the house, the surviving undergradu
ate representative of the seven Kellys has 
set a most meritorious example for all 
under-classmen to emulate, particularly in 
obedience, when his much-beloved cousin, 
"Hick,"' was the Senior member of 356 
Gibbons. Such trivialities as running er
rands for ""Hick," getting "eats" from 
Turner's, or, in fact, of dressing "Flick" 
for any of his nightly escapades, were part 
of "Jim's'' routine; but with the advent of 
"'Gibby,'' "Jim'' has assumed the offensive, 
with the honors about evenly divided for 
superiority. '"Jim's" career at C. U. has 
been especially active and varied, and dis
plays an energy and vigor capable of meet
ing all situations he may confront. 



FRANCIS PAUL KENNEY 
CAMDEN, PA. 

"Ken"—"Professor" 

Chemical Soeietv (3, 4) ; Shahan Debat
ing Society (3) : "H. N. S. (3, 4). 
'"Frank" was a late recruit to our ranks, 

but this handicap did not prove much of 
a hindrance to our hero, judging by the 
pace he has been setting among XX'ashing-
ton's fair sex. It must be his engaging 
personality that wins them over, because 
if silence is golden, "Ken" is a millionaire. 
But it is in the laboratories that he gets in 
his deadliest work. The germs sit up on 
their hind legs and beg when he enters the 
bacteriological laboratory, and he can call 
them oft' by their first names. Just ask 
him all the difterent ways of spelling-
Pen ici Ilium Rhizopodiformis. 
A serious student and a pleasant com

panion, "Frank" is the embodiment of 
courtesy, and his candor has succeeded in 
gaining for him an esteemed position in the 
estimation of all of us. W e feel that 
success for him in his chosen profession, 
the practice of medicine, is assured. 

EDW.Xkl) LUCl-XX KILLION 

iMALDEN, MASS. 

"Ed"—"Kil"—"Eddie" 

Editor-in-Chief C.VRDINAL: F'ootball (3, 
4) ; Baseball (3, 4) ; Class Treasurer (4) ; 
.Athletic Council (4) ; X̂ ice-President 
.H. N. S. (4); Oratorical Contest (3). 
"Ed" is big. But bigness is what we 

want in tackle and on first base, and it 
is not, we are Happy to say, despised by 
our affiliated sisters of charity (more or 
less, mostly less). So far no one of them 
has feazed him, though that unresponsive
ness, which long protected him from the 
sex-tets of Lucias, has disappeared. On 
the field his "pep" talk is : "Come on ! The 
old life!" -And this phrase well represents 
the spirit with which he undertook to edit 
T H E CARDINAL, well represents the energy 
with which he won honors both for studies 
and for athletics at C. U. He graduates 
with an altruistic ambition, and next year 
will do postgraduate work in Sociology. 
Our prediction, stated simply, is that he 
will succeed, and the sincere wishes of the 
Class of '16 reiterate that sentiment. 



'TIKl.XI.XS IIO\\ ,\kl) IstkBX 

SIOUX FALLS, S. DAK. 

"Tom"—"Kirh" 

Shahan Debating Society (21. 
'This is "Tom." the (|ueerest "nut" we 

know. 'There are just two ways in whieh 
"Tom" could now surprise us: vnting 
prohibition and harboring serious thoughts. 
He was ti lover of schweitzer cheese, "with 
all the tippurtenances thereto." and often 
inveigled us to go down for a schweitzer 
cheese saiidvvieh, etc. "Tom" even came 
:iround to sec us at class periodically, and 
his weekly visits were of the most welcome 
iKiture. .Xs an entertainer "Tom" was in 
a ckiss by himself, having a sjiarkling wit, 
unliounded humor, and ability to keep 
tilings moving. N o wonder, then, that he 
was the leading "sticker" in the Mount 
Pleasant League. "Tom" loved the ladies. 
and they lew ed him. 

XX'ith all his eccentricities and irresponsi
bility, the junior member of Kirby. Kirljy &• 
Kirby. of Sioux F'alls. S. Dak., is a brilliant 
and capable individual, extremely clever 
and witty, and liberally endowed with the 
fundamental requisites of a successful 
lawyer—honor and brains. XX'e wish him 
every success in life. 

LIOXF.l. L X b O X I ) 

M.VNCllESTEK, N. H. 

" Piiuiiy"—"Duke" 

He himself says it was ;i good wind that 
brought him C. U.-wards for his Senior 
year in college, and every member of onr 
class will corroborate the statement, for 
"Duke" has made himself ""one of us" by 
his (|uiet ;ind courteous manner, by his 
willingness to supjiort every class activity, 
and by his strict attention to everything 
re(|iiired for "that degree." 

However, he found time during this busy 
year for other pursuits besides those 
strictly intellectual. It is a matter of ob
servation and record by his judicious room
mate that "Duke," living on the campus, 
would need all the "permissions" obtain
able, even by a Senior. W e do not know 
whether all these evenings were spent at 
the Congressional Library taking notes 
("P.unny's" favorite diversion), although 
our Lionel is vvellknown in the immediate 
environs of the gilded dome. 
The class is glad to enroll you forever, 

Lionel, as one of its members, and con
fidently expects you at its reunions, a pros
perous and successful son of old C. U. 



JAMES ROBERT LEE 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

"Bob"—"Jamie"—"My Bobby"—"Detective" 

Football (1, 2); Class President (1) ; 
Freshman Dance Committee; Holv Name 
Society (1, 2, 3, 4). 
"Bob" Lee is one who has seen C. U. 

grow. When he landed, in 1912, from 
Gushing .Academy, (iibbons Hall was but 
half built, and he wondered at what kind of 
a place he was to receive his course in 
Chemical Engineering. 
In his Freshman year he was elected 

president of the class. He was a mainstay 
on the football team until he was taken 
to Johns Hopkins Hospital with a broken 
jaw, received while playing against Dela
ware College. On returning from the 
hospital ""Jamie" became what is com
monly known at C. LF as a ""social gang
ster," and this he has never ceased to be. 
ft was due to his social activity that the 
class gave a dance that year, which was as 
big a success as any dance ever given at 
the University. 
"Bob's" career at C. U. has been a happy 

one. His wdiole-hearted good-nature has 
made him a host of friends, and—his daily 
letter from "Helen," and the Bridgeport 
Fanner (whenever it is printed) have 
made worrv' impossible. XX'e all hope that 
happiness will be "Bob's" lot in goodly 
measure, and that he may attain his high
est ambitions in his chosen field of 
endeavor. 

R I C H A R D FR-XNCIS LEN.AHAN 

ATHENS, N. Y. 

"Snake"—"Dick" 

Student Council Representative (2) ; 
Class Treasurer (3). 
"Snake" was a member of the celebrated 

"String's" gang, and could always be 
found under ""String's" arm, whether that 
individual was "'striking a chord" down the 
road or taking his proteges for a joy ride 
in the famous '"Blitzcn." "Dick" never 
chose to make his humble abode within 
our walls. During the first two years he 
made his home in the village, and the be
ginning of this year found him "Down in 
our Alley. " But "Snake" couldn't trust 
himself so far away from the University. 
and he couldn't trust other people when 
he was so far away from another institu
tion close by, so this time he moved up 
where he could look into the window of 
his admirer, whose charms inspired 
"String's" quartet to so many beautiful 
melodies. 
'"Dick" is a clever boy and a mighty good 

student, and we feel certain that as a 
lawyer he will have a brilliant and success
ful career. 



B.XkXU.Xl X X T I K I X X l.flXl'T.XX 

W.VSlllNGTON, D. C. 

"Bay-rum"—"Leii"—"Spike" 

Iv.SO Society (3. 4). 
"Beard was never the true st.indard of 

brains," says Thomas buller. but "Bay-
rum" has disproved this statement, for the 
heavy-bearded XX'ashingtonian has at times 
shown a small degree of intelligence. 

XX'hen the Class of 'lb entered, "Spike" 
was among the first to enroll in the De
partment of Civil Engineering, and he 
holds the distinction of surviving to the 
end. .A student in every sense of the word 
was "Levi," and as a social gangster he 
has no equal. From a six o'clock class to 
Baltimore and back to an eight o'clock 
class was nothing to him—understand. 
though, this eight o'clock class was held 
the ne.xt morning. .Aliout reinforced con
crete ""Tony" knew it all, from cost data 
to construction, and the Visintine System 
is simple for him. ""Levi" has the honor 
of being the framer of the constitution of 
the E-50 Society, and the thoroughness 
with which he coinpleted this task leaves 
little doubt as to his success in the future. 
It must be said of "'Spike" that he com

bines a gentlemanly character with a 
generous heart, and "his friendly spirit has 
won for him the wishes that the future 
be as bright as were his four years at 
C. U. 

.\LLI':X D.XXIF.LS LI^XXIS 

WASHINGTON, 1). C, 

"Louie" 

"Louie," as he is affectionately called by 
his classmates, was a welcome addition to 
the gradiuiting class when entering the 
Junior year. Lie saw the light of this 
world for the first time in the Capital of 
these United States, ,ind be will soon be 
;ible to tell the world about it in college 
English. Quiet, still, are his ways, but 
with increasing years and accumulated 
knowledge the color scheme of his neckties 
grows loud and louder in an alarmingly 
increasing ratio. 

But what manner of man is "Louie"'? 
H e is one with few of man's frailties and 
all of his strong points. 

X'our body is small, "Louie," but therein 
dwells an active mind and a big heart, 
which have won for you the esteem of 
your classmates. Carry your good cheer 
and happy disposition into the world, and 
let the good wishes of your classmates 
accompany you, good-fairy-like, through 
life to the very pinnacle of your successes. 



MICFIAEL GABRIEL LUDDY 
THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. 

"Mike"—"Gabby"—"Micliael Garrulous" 

Class President (2) ; Class Secretary 
(1): Shahan Debating Society (1, 2, 3); 
Rector's Prize Debate (2, 3) ; Senior Law 
Prom Committee; Junior Prom Com
mittee; Symposium Staff (2. 3). 
"Mike's" life thus far has been one con

tinual struggle, in which he has overcome 
many difficulties which seemed to be in
superable. His recent achievement in 
passing the Connecticut Bar exams before 
graduation stands out as a fitting reward 
for his long years of labor and persever
ance. 
There will be many who will remember 

""Mike's"" gift of verbosity, but apparently 
this has a very pleasing effect upon a cer
tain young lady with whom ""Mike"" has 
shown an inclination to stroll around the 
reservoir: and the ""Morrie" walks the 
more he likes it. "Mike" used to till the 
soil, and seems inclined toward agriculture 
even yet, because he always keeps a few 
shrubs planted on his upper lip. 
XX'hen a man is equipped with the tenac-

it.v, gameness, and remarkable intellectual 
capability which the Connecticut barrister 
has exhibited in everything he has thus 
far attempted, we feel safe in promising a 
bright and glorious future for him. Our 
heartiest wishes for his success and happi
ness ! 

EUGENE -XXTHONY LYNCH 
HOLYOKE, MASS. 

"Gene" 

Shahan Debating Society (1. 2); Senior 
Law Smoker Committee. 
XX'ould that we could find words to ex

press our admiration, esteem, and apprecia
tion of this true gentleman ! I'Yom the 
start "Gene" has imbued our minds with 
a realization of the potentialities of human 
effort. His zeal ancl perseverance received 
their just reward when he accomplished the 
remarkable feat of passing the Massachu
setts Bar before graduation. 
"Gene"" is one of the most popular men 

in the LIniversity. and a splendid example 
of a man. He has a very gentle disposition. 
a winning personality, an abundance of 
humor, and a wealth of good common 
sense. .As a mimic, too, ""Gene"" is without 
a rival. His representations of the argu
ments of ""Sam"" and "'Jimmy" and the 
vociferations of '"Fitzy"' are only less 
ludicrous than the originals. 
That ""Gene" is destined for a noble and 

brilliant career is to us a certainty. XVe 
hope his success in life is measured by his 
success here; then, indeed, will he be a 
leader among men. 



EDXVARD JOSEPH MAH.XN 
WEST POINT, N. Y. 

"Eddie" 

Cheer Leader (3, 4) ; Assistant Manager 
FYiotball (3): Holy Name Society (1, 2, 
3, 4 ) ; Senior Dance Committee: FYjotliall 
I )ance Committee. 
The first question a XX'ashington girl 

asks when she learns you are from Catholic 
University is: ""Oh, do you know 'Eddie' 
Mahan?" It is safe to say that no member 
of the Class of '16, or, indeed, of any class, 
is so well known to the fair ones of our 
adopted city as is this blond Lothario from 
West Point. 
His principal diversion when not other

wise occupied is studying, and it is said 
that he was the original forty-hours-a-weck 
man. "Eddie" came amongst us deter
mined eventually to succeed Edison as the 
stellar figure of the electrical profession; 
deciding later that that calling was not to 
his liking, he changed over to the more 
liberal Bachelor of Science Course, of 
which he became at once a leading inember. 
''Eddie" is one of the most prominent 

figures in our student life. An inexhausti
ble fountain of "pep." the position of cheer 
leader became his of right, and well does 
he fill it. All in all. he is one of the high
est type of Catholic Universitarians. and 
we expect to hear great things of him dur
ing the long and successful career we wish 
him. 

T H O M . X S b'R.XXCIS M c C U E 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

" Terrible Tom"—"McCoo"—"Toney"— 
"Tommy" 

Varsity Football (2, 3) ; Senior Law 
Smoker Committee; Senior Law Prom 
Committee; Class Secretary (3); Shahan 
Debating Society (2) ; Year Book Staff. 
"Terrible Tom" I VVhat an awe-inspiring 

name jar such a docile jierson ! And that 
"Tom" is docile is not merely our per.son.il 
opinion, for among the student body (bolli 
here and at the place around the beiul) 
there is none more loved, none more 
respected than this same "Tom" McC'iie. 
XVe tell you little of his accomplishments 

because they seem so evident from his 
honors. But permit us to record in this 
brief the one thing, above all others, of 
which "Terrible" is proud. Jde is a full-
fledged barrister, ITe has accomplished ihe 
"supposed" impossible—he li;is passed the 
Connecticut Bar exams while in his Senior 
year. And permit us to say, with pardon
able pride, that in these exams, as in his 
studies, his social life, and his student 
activities, "Tommy" came through with 
not only a passing mark but a well-
deserved honorable mention. 
Possessed of the nerve of a football 

player, a personality which gained him ad
mittance to the famous "Otch" Club, and 
a fund of knowledge and quick wit seconcl 
to none of our beloved classmates, "Tom" 
is well fortified to combat and conquer 
wherever he may go. 



JAMES AUGUSTINE McGEADY 
WILKES-BARRE, PA. 

"Mac"—"Jim" 

E-50 Society (4). 
"Jim" is to be considered as one of the 

foreigners of the class, having spent bis 
entire course living off the campus, except 
for a brief sojourn in ""The b'lats" at the 
beginning of his Junior year. 
""Mac" has spent a goodly part of his 

course diligently attempting to eclipse 
""Eddie" Mahan's record as a "squire of 
dames," but whether success has crowned 
his struggle for supremacy or not, we have 
no hesitancy in saying that, in racing par
lance, he has "placed." 
"Jim" is one of the best students wc 

have, nevertheless, and whether it is 
mechanics or structures, railroads or 
foundations, his name can always be found 
at the head of the list when the standings 
for the month are posted. XX̂ e know that 
his advent into the Civil Engineering pro
fession will be most auspicious, and we are 
positive we could guarantee undying fame 
for "Jim" if the University would only 
construct the athletic stadium he has de
signed for his thesis. 

CHARLES FRANCIS McGOX'ERN 
.VLllANY, .N. Y. 

"Mae"—"Charley"—"Bishop" 

Class Secretary (2) ; Banquet Com
mittee (I, 2) ; Student Council (4) ; Secre
tary -Athletic .-Xssociation (4) ; X'ear Book 
.Staff (4) ; President Holy .Xame (4) ; 
Shahan Debating Society (2). 
Foremost among those engaged in the 

activities of college life stands our friend 
"Mac." F'rom the opening day of Fresh
man, through the entire course, his con
quests have been many, and as a student 
this accomplished fellow has attained a 
high standard. 
F(3r̂  entrance to society, "Mac" possesses 

qualiliies de luxe, with his winning per
sonality and charming conversation. His 
engagements are confined usually to Sun
day evenings, when "Mac" may be seen 
waiting at the gate for a conveyance to 
carry him forth into the social Maze. 
If we were to seek one who possesses 

all the qualities of a gentleman, our search 
vyould be amply rewarded in "Mac." In 
him we find honor, generosity, loyalty and 
devotion to friends in a remarkable degree. 
His constant good-natured disposition, 
manifested in a becoming smile, charms 
every one with whom he comes in contact. 
"Mac" intends to study for the bar, and 

from what we know of him we can 
promise him great success. In leaving him 
we give our regrets with those of many 
others in our vicinitv. 



STKPiii-:x JOIIX .xi.oxsius .xiokxx 
.M.L.sTON, .MASS. 

"Sle've"—".!!"—"Irish " 

I'ootb.dl (1. 2l: X'ice-President Class 
(1); Holy X a m e Society; Leo XI11 
l.\ eeum 
"Steve" broke in upon us in bis Iresh-

man year as one of the greatest all-round 
athletes the school ever claimed, but. sad 
to relate, when only on the threshold of 
fame his knee was savagely wrenched in 
a football game, .and ".Steve" was left to 
lament the loss of his assured glories and 
to make himself content with the more 
retired side of C'. U. life. However, his 
accomplishments are not entirely conlincd 
to the athletic side of life. H e is one of 
the most popular and admired idols of the 
institution around the bend: with reason. 
too. for this worthy scion of Bean-town is 
polished in all the acts and characteristics 
whieh make up the required gentleman. 

His lire and ipiickness at light repartee 
is well known, and when a person—if there 
has been such an extraordinary ime—has 
been able to better "Steve"" the feat is one 
which is worthy of praise. His possessicm 
of a fascinatingly human smile, his unaf
fected attitude, and his good-fellowship are 
traits to be relished. H e goes forth with 
our best wishes for a happy and successful 
future. 

I) \XIF.1, V I N C E N T M U R I'll X' 

lll.eE EARTH. .VI INN. 

••Spud"—"B. r. I)." 

Sii;ili,-in Deb.iting Soeietv (4|; lloly 
.X;ime Society (4l, 

Here is a m;in who decided to join us 
only at the eleventh hour, but who, in 
spite of this handicap, has won in the 
twelfth. It look '"Danny" about a month 
to outstri]) .ill n! our social veterans and 
to put the finances of the Bell Telephone 
Company at C. U. upon a linn basis. As 
a singer he is known and dreaded by the 
entire third corridor. Then, too, he 
possesses literary ability. Besides con
suming several bushels of the .scented 
romance which comes daily by the morn
ing's mail, "X^ince" has read the 170 
volumes of .Alexander Dumas, and is now 
engaged on the task of memorizing the 
FLncyclopsedia Brittanica. His well-empha
sized "Just wait a minute, let m e say 
something now" will be long remembered 
by all inclined to debate. 
Quiet, unassuming, cheerful, and studi

ous, "X'ince" is universally well liked, and 
bears promise of gaining a secure place 
for himself in the world. 

file:///XIF.1


JOSEPH .XNTHONV MURPHY 
WESTBURY, N. Y. 

" Tammany"—"Joe" 

Vice-President Class (4) ; CARDINAL 
Staff (3, 4) ; X^ice-President Triangle and 
T-Square Society (3, 4) ; Secretary Leo 
Xlll Lyceum (3); Shahan Debating So
ciety ; Floly N a m e Society. 

"The oily boid catches the woim." but be 
would have to come around mighty earlv 
to catch "Joe" napping, since he is one of 
our most industrious and enthusiastic stu
dents, often preferring a night over the 
drawing board to a respectable sleep, 
"Murph's" ability as a dratightsman is far 
bev'ond the ordinary—as his work in this 
book will serve to show—and if he fails to 
become a popular .American architect we 
will suspect that something unforeseen h:is 
occurred. 

'"Joe" is a wizard at inventing startling 
pranks. In fact, his room has been the 
scene of detective work by our devoted 
President on several occasions. Some of 
the fellows claim that he is a connoisseur, 
particularly of lofty landscape, but this is 
merely conjecture arising out of his inter
est in Mount Pleasant. 

You deserve success. "Joe," and your 
industrious life at C. U. will bring it to 
you. 

J.XMES O'CONNELL, JR. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

".//;;/" 

Electron Soeietv (3. 4) ; Manager Track 
( ' ^ ' • . 

""Jim"" is another one of our scientific 
memliers. His four years' experience has 
enabled him to calculate to the minutest 
detail the time required to drive home from 
M c M a h o n Hall. However, the exodus of 
some Seniors to the "".Alley"" has rudely up
set this schedule, for it is a part of '"Jim's"" 
daily routine to set down these '"semi-Day 
Dodgers'" at various and sundry doors 
along .Adam Street. 
James is well known for his forceful 

argumentation and his executive ability. 
It is admiration for this latter quality 
which has forced even the unyielding 
"Barney'" to admit that "the kid is clever." 
Of course "Barney" could never admit 
defeat at "Jim's" hands in the art of 
argumentation, so no decision has ever 
been rendered in the frequent word con
tests indulged in by these two electrical 
wizards. 

"Jim," we all hope that the securing of 
your degree in June will be but the begin
ning of a series of successes which you 
will deserve. 



'TMOXIAS I'ATRlCIs ()'(OXXOR 

TIFFIN, OHIO 

"Tom"—"T. /'." 

Chairman Executive (.'ommittee. 
.Stern patriot in a land full of radicalism. 

"'Tom" is a conservative. He has an un
shaken respect for things and customs that 
are tested and approved. He pleads not 
guilty to being the "first to lay the old 
aside." 'This wisdom, unwonted in the 
X'oung Loehinvars of this and every other 
community, gives him unusual calm, poise, 
balance. 
Some conservatives are very sedate, of 

course, but "Tom" fails in that part of 
the description. He is plastic and enjoys 
good company. He has a keen interest in 
the progress of higher education under the 
red-tiled roof down the .Avenue, and ably 
chamjiions the "light fantastic." 
Debating has been one of his outstand

ing serious pursuits, with the extension of 
suffrage as a favorite theme. He holds 
that, to stimulate discussion, nothing is 
quite so useful as a well-selected Havana. 
"Tom" is a delightful companion, of 

equable and pleasant disposition and a 
manner of quiet charm. He has abundant 
talents and the ready gift of making and 
keeping friends. XVere we to set him 
forth in a word, "gentleman" would be 
our choice. 

W 11,1.1 \X1 Al.OX'SlUS O'DF-.X 

W .VSII INGTON. 11. C. 

" I lank"—"Hill"—" l.iglilning" 

K-SO Society (3, 4). 
"I lank" is one of the few nun ciiUiing 

C. U. in 1912 in the C. K (.mrse who 
actually comiileted it. It b;is been a long, 
uphill climb, but be reached the goal. 
Nothing will ever be spoiled by a hasty 

action as far as "Hank" is concerned. 
D(->liberation is his middle name, time not 
being found wanting when needed in this 
respect. Many times we wondered wdiether 
"Hank" would ever finish this map, or that 
problem, on time, yet when the day came 
for the inap or problem to be handed in 
he would slowly walk up to the prof's 
desk, hand over his work, and more slowly 
proceed to his seat. 
'"Hank" immediately made his jircscncc 

felt amongst us upon his arrival at C. U. 
by representing his class on the football 
team. He worked hard for three years on 
the gridiron and deserves much credit. 
He is a man that is slow in making friends, 
but when once made he is sure to hold 
them. He possesses a disposition not 
found in many fellows—always pleasant. 
unassuming, and modest. 
May- you continue, "Hank," to receive 

the well-merited reward of steady, efficient 
application in the new life which gradua
tion will open up for you. 



JOSEPH JAMES O'LE.XRX' 
HAVERHILL, MASS. 

"J oe" 

C A R D I N A L Staff (3, 4) ; Class Treasurer 
(3); Rector's Prize Debate (4); Shahan 
Debating Society (2, 3, 4 ) ; Leo Xlll 
Lyceum (2, 3, 4) ; Holy N a m e Soeietv 
(2, 3, 4 ) ^ ^ ^ 
Floly Cross and its studious atmosphere 

were able in one year to satiate "Joe" with 
the beauties and advantages of the Massa
chusetts institution, and he proceeded to 
join our class as the curtain rose upon the 
second act of its collegiate performance. 

"Joe" at once began to forge to the very 
forefront in the estimation of all his 
associates. His winning smile and ever-
cheerful disposition, his constant readiness 
to be of assistance wherever assistance 
could be offered, soon established his repu
tation as a good fellow and a true friend— 
a reputation which the ensuing years only 
strengthened. 

"Joe" has taken an active part in all 
student and class activities, and is a de
bater of no small ability, as those who 
attended the last Rector's Prize Debate 
will attest. C^ne of his greatest achieve
ments was his successful management of 
the Senior smoker at the Ebbitt House. 

"Joe" contemplates entering the medical 
profession. Knowing that when "Joe" 
does a thing he does it well, we are confi
dent that before very long we shall hear 
of him as attaining the topmost pinnacle 
of eminence in his chosen calling. 

R.XXMOND MICHAEL 0"ROURKE 
DUFFALO, .N. Y. 

" I^arney" 

""Barney"' came to C. U. from Rensallaer 
"Polly." His credentials needed only the 
slightest inspection to convince us that 
there would be, through this scientist 
embryo, more and much glorious history 
recorded for C, U. 
"Barney"" thinks electrically. This has 

been especially noted from his lightning 
decision to get on parade on F" Street on 
Saturday afternoon, and you must know, 
dear brothers, that Electrical Engineers 
can at no other time leave the laboratory 
for the great human study—down there. 
Not an athlete, you say? Then you 

unfortunately missed his performance in 
the screened arena, just north of Graduate 
Hall, on the hottest day of 1915. Yes. 
indeed, he is a worthy opponent of 
McLaughlin. Johnson, and the rest. 
The time is now nearly at hand for 

''Barney" to set the world in motion with 
electricity, and every C. U. man joins in 
wishing '"Barney"' a great future when he 
leaves these halls. Good luck, "'Barney.'' 



F.DW .\RD l.( lUtS 0\\ l-'.X 

roHIL.VNIi, M.VINK 

"P.ddie" ".\ed" 

It can not be s:ii(l of "Xed" that he is 
noisy or overbearing. Quiet and unobtru
sive are adjectives belitting the description 
of bis being. H e belongs, therefore, to 
that class of our fellow-men which is truly 
the salt of the earth. His views of life , 
are those of a ripe student. H e thinks 
more than he says, and when he says it he 
invariably says less than he thinks. Clear 
and concise are the jiroccsses of his mind ; 
eminently just, truly Christian, and fair 
are all his dealings: and these character
istics are the keynote of his chosen profes
sion of work along the lines of social 
conditions, l-'or those, however, who have 
the good fortune to know him more inti
mately than through his academic traits 
alone, he has a treat in store—when at 
rare intervals and in strict ct:>nfidence he 
bares his love for music and its followers 

XX e are confident that your success is 
assured, "Ned," as great as it is merited, 
and we all wish you the satisfaction which 
must come from its enjoyment. 

k U H A R D W I L L I A M R O I U X S O X 

W.VSHINGTON, D. C. 

"Dirk" 

Sh-h ! Let us say a few words in a low 
whisper aliout this classmate of ours. In 
a whisper, because he would not have his 
name bruited abroad. .A few words, be
cause he would have it so. 
"Dick" is the personification id (|uietness 

and conservatism. H e comes n\> (|uietly 
from his little home every morning, (|uietly 
gets the modicum of "stuff" for the day, 
and (luietly goes home again. 

Even at baseball and football games (he 
is always there) "Dick" preserves the sort 
of quietude which, if imitated by every
body, would certainly allow one to hear a 
ball drop. 

Mention was made above of a '"little 
home." In his own (juiet way "Dick" has 
made us all take off our hats to him as the 
Benedict of the Class of 1916. 
-And we do, with sincere congratulations. 

wish hitn all success and luck in his path 
of life. 



LOUIS THOM.XS ROULEAU 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Leivce" 

Triangle and T-Square (2, 3, 4) ; Libra
rian (4) ; Holy Name Society (3, 4). 
Louis first came to us in the fall of 

1913, after experience at St, John's College 
in this city, Mt. St. Louis Institute. 
Montreal, and the historic Institute of 
St, Berthuin, Malonne-lez-Namur, Belgium, 
He is one of the denizens of the Catholic 
University "Quartier Latin," where danc
ing, billiards, and the latest movie are dis
cussed with Munchausian fertility. Louis 
has shown considerable ability as an 
interpreter of ancient F'rench .Architectural 
tomes, and of "La Vie Parisienne,"" not so 
ancient. .Among other good qualities, he 
displays extreme impartiality, dividing his 
time equally between the leagues of 
Trinity and of Mount Pleasant. 
Success for Louis is assured. His per

sistency is proverbial, and almost any night 
you may see his graceful profile distinctly 
outlined in the windows of the architectu
ral drawing room at an hour when all 
gentlefolk should be at home and in bed. 
Bon voyage, "Louie'"! 

THOMAS JOSEPH GER.XRD 
STAPLETOX 
DROOKLYN, N. I", 

"Tommy"—"Luke"—" Slope" 

Manager of Baseball (3): Class Secre
tary (2); Senior Law Prom Committee; 
Junior Prom Committee. 
Call it what you want, we still maintain 

that this is "Luke" ! "Tommy." you must 
know, was a member of "String's" gang, 
and. therefore, able and willing to "put on 
a song" at all times, and this unselfish 
readiness, together with the fact that as a 
dancer he is without a master in the Uni
versity, more than offsets our advantage. 
big as it might seem, in good looks, and 
we admit reluctantly that we are not 
nearly so popular with the girls as 
"Tomm\-.'' 
Prominent as was his part in student 

activities, these activities were always 
of secondary importance to "Stape,'' for 
""Tommy" was a student primarilv', and 
one of the bright, brainy, and intelligent 
variety. XX'e hope to see him soon beside 
his brother on the New York Bench, and 
this will be no new e.xperience for him, as 
he recently delivered by far the most 
brilliant opinion ever handed down in the 
Law Club. Our heartiest wishes for a 
bright and glorious future! 



I iidxi AS IAI-:RI-.'TT S'TOXT:. JR. 

W.VSlllNGTON, D. C. 

"Pom" 

.Assistant Ivlitor-in-Chief C^ARDINAL (3. 
4l: X'ice-President Class (2) ; X'ice-Presi
dent Shahan Debating Society (21: Presi
dent .Shaluin Deliating Society (3l: Class 
Representative (3l: II. N. S.; Leo Xlll 
Lyceum. 
Here is the most energetic man at ( . L . 

"Tom" comes over from breakfast in the 
morning, transfers the books from the 
desk to the bed, jiuts those on his chair in 
the wash-basin, shoves the ones on the 
floor aside, and settles down to work 
Then when the candle sputters down some
time in the wee hours he forgets his 
lucubrations and goes to sleep. That is 
how it happens that he "has the stuff." 
.Among other things. "Tom" produced 

that never-to-be-forgotten Minstrel Show. 
won his "C" on the gridiron with consider
able honor, and gained the reputation of 
lieing one of the best debaters on the 
campus. .As .Assistant Editor-in-Chief of 
this book, his originality of conception. 
perspicacity of judgment, and sense of 
duty largely determined its success. To 
predict a bright future for him would be 
an impertinence. 

XR'TIIIR G F O R G T : S U L L I V A N 

NORTHAMPTON, MASS, 

".-Li"—"Sully"—"Suir 

President of Class '16; 'Track Team (2, 
3, 4 ) ; Caiitain Track 'Te.im (4); Holy 
Name Society (1, 2, 3, 4). 
The University received a noticeable 

impetus forward v\'hen this progressive, 
enthusiastic classni.ile matriculated. "Sul
ly," modest and unassuming, soon won the 
conlidence of all by his geniality and class 
spirit. His iiopularity is attested by the 
fact that he was made our president in 
Senior year. Always a consistent per
former on the track, "Sully's" efforts were 
rewarded by his election to the captaincy 
in his last year. "Arthur (.leorgie" is 
indeed an accomplished youth. He dances 
well, makes the piano talk, and as for his 
prowess with the fair sex, inquire at 
Trinity, Immaculata, etc. The assiduous 
attention "Sully" devotes to his class 
work, which he holds of paramijunt im
portance in his life at the University, has 
placed him among the leading students of 
his department, and it is doubly assured 
that the future will have "Sully" admirably 
placed in the medical professif-in. 



ROBERT CRAIGHEAD XVALKER 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Dixie"—"Bob" 

Triangle and T-Square Club (2, 3, 4). 
"Children should be seen and not heard." 

Now, "Dixie" is no child, liut he lives up 
to the instructions of the old saw as fully 
as though it had been expressly promul
gated for himself. He is seen (his lati
tudinal dimension is responsible for that), 
but he is rarely heard from, being one of 
those few C. U. students that still retain a 
confidence in the belief that silence is 
golden. That silence is. however, broken 
with a loud, startling crash should any one 
inadvertantly mention hunting, for be it 
understood that when it comes to bagging 
the birds "Di.xie" has the late Nimrod's 
record eclipsed as completely as is a mere 
man at a suffrage meeting. XX'e have it on 
unimpeachable authority that when '"Dixie" 
goes on the trail he never comes back with 
an empty bag. He is a true sportsman, a 
perfect gentleman, and the best of students. 
it being safe to say that his standing is as 
high as that of any of his fellow-engineers. 
.All in all. ""Dixie'' will undoubtedly prove 
a decided acquisition to. and a shining 
light in, his chosen profession of archi
tectural engineering. 

P.XUL X'lNCENT XX'.XTERS 

GERMANTOWN, P.V. 

"I 'ince"—"Mineral" 

Class President (1 ) : Varsity Foinball 
(1, 2. 3); F'reshman Dance Committee; 
Junior Prom Committee: Secretary Dy
namics Soeietv (4l : Holv Name Soeietv 
(1, 2, 3, 4). ' 
To be convicted by the grand old 1916 

jury of being "'one of the best" is the 
merited fate of "our Paul." The evidence 
has been accumulating from the time he 
first dropped his suit-case on McMahon 
Hall steps and smiled for help, until five 
minutes ago, when he smiled a good morn
ing to us on his way to the ''holler." 
His work for C. U. and for the class has 

brought him repeatedly before our eyes; 
his sincere good-nature, his thoroughly 
likable disposition, have hewn for him a 
place in our hearts. In our hearts, did we 
say? In our hearts, too—pardon us. Trust 
him (as we did one Saturday afternoon) 
to do a little hewing "'everywhere he 
goes.'' 
It is a real pleasure, Paul, to stop a 

moment before "C. U., '16'' adjourns for 
the last time, and wish you, one of our 
members, the great and satisfying success 
of which you are so deserving. 
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JOHX MARTIN ZERBY 
VLLENTOWN, P.V. 

Lvceum Oratorical Contest (3) : Leo 
XI fl Lyceum (3, 4 ) ; Prize Winner 
Oratorical Contest (4i. 

"Last, but not least," is a hackneyed ex
pression, but possibly in view of its appli
cability to the present case we might be 
pardoned in making use of it. F'or be it 
understood that although fate has so 
named Zerbv that his dissection appears 
last of the list in this book, the position 
at the southern pole of our literary 
slaughter has no relation to the merits or 
demerits of our p;itient. Zerby is one of 
those sapient individuals who were made to 
see the wisdom of completing a course at 
the L'niversity after beginning it elsewhere. 
Coming among us in Junior year, he soon 
began to make his cheerful smile well 
known, and, while he chose to remain a 
foreigner and reside off the campus, from 
wli;it we have seen of him in the moments 
spent wiih us we are agreed that John is 
:i wortbv member of our aggregation, and 
;i in;in bound in make good. 
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 

junior Class ?|istorp 
the opening of the academic year, 1913, one of the largest 

classes in the history of the Catholic University was enrolled. 
'fhe Cdass of 1917 has since proved that it was the leader, 
not onlv in nnmhers. lint also in everv line of activitv which 

presented itself. Its members made their presence not only 
desirable, bnt, in many cases, indispensable, wherever there 

was need for exceptional ability. In the athletic field, the Class of 1917 yields 

the palm to none in its contribntion to the glories and achievements of the 



Cniversity. It was the class that produced such football m e n as Doherlv. 

.\hern. jack P)ntler, M o n a h a n : in l)asket-ball, Cartwright and 'fracev, w h o 

easily secured jilaces on the South Atlantic Cdiampionship team, Cartwright 

being elected captain for next vear; in baseball, such stars as Cooley, fracev, 

Che\'es, Delalnmt, and -\1 Wdiite, reccntlv elected captain id' the team for 

1916. O n the track team were found. Roche. Driscoll. and fdierle, while 

(J'Brien as captain of the tennis team continued to bring glory to dear old 

C. U. Such is the array of athletic abililv n\ the m e n w h o are under the 

black and orange banner of the Junior Class. 

It is not alone in athletic jirovvess. however, that w e have excelled during 

our three vears. 'fhe membershi]) nl' the .'""̂ halian l)ebating .Society, ;inil the 

I.eo -Xlll Lvceum is largelv coiniidsed nf Juniors whose activity and sti])-

])iirt have licl])e(l to raise these organizalidiis [n the high stand.'ird now held 

bv tliciii. iSdiiiers served the Shahan Debating .SiH'ietv ;is v ici'-president one 

lenii. and the I .ei > Xlll I .vceum as secretarv, while al preseiil (iallagher is 

vice-])resident of the Shahan Deb.'iting .Sucietv. W'e had two re])resentatives 

in the ]''>]? Rcctur's Prize Debate, in the ])ersiiiis of Sniners and (iallagher, 

.Somers bt'lng a m e m b e r of the winning leain. In tin' I'Mfi Rector's Prize 

Debate. (Iallagher was the 1''17 man. and this time "brdiighl IIDIIIC the bacon." 

( )ii tlu" staff iif the I nirrrsily S\iii/->()siiiin, .Sdiners and Ruche re])resenl the 

Itiiiiiirs in the literary line. I'esides these organizations the Juniors are large 

factors in llie varimis departmental societies on the cain])us. 

In adijiliiiii in imr priiliciencv along these lines, we liavt' the ablest coijis 

of heart-smashing Society Puds in the historv of C. C ()tir tendency to

wards social success was early recognized bv the ".So]ih" Prom, we being the 

lirsi .Soiiliomore (lass to Inild a dance. I li;il supreniacv in this line is one of 

luir distinctions was again evidenced bv the Junior P r o m of the ('lass of 

I'M/", Considered bv all as the most completely successful and brilliant affair 

yet held. In every detail our early ac(|uire(l reputation for originality was 

clearly in evidence. Pollowing u|i the true spirit and underlving class senti-

inent of ihorougliness. we have attained the entire a])]irobatioii of the "Pair 

.Sex." long considered the height of man's ambition. 

Still remaining, is the greatest and most im])(jrtant attainment of all— 

scholarship excellence. Here, however, modesty ])lays an imjiortant jiart, and 

it is well just to mention that there is little doulit that there will be a degree 

awaiting every one in June, 1917. 
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A mob, class, or organization of any kind is powerless without a leader. 
The Class of 1917 realized this, and was very careful to see that the class 
officers were men who could be safelv entrusted with responsibility. 

The officers of the Freshman year were: J. E. ^lackay. President: 
W . P. Driscoll, 'Vice-President: F. D. Burke, Secretary: P. J. :\I()nahan. 
Treasurer: J. Kavanaugh, Student Representative. 

The Sophfjmore year produced: E. P. Somers, President: W . P. 
Driscoll, 'Vice-President; J. W . Gallagher, Secretary: T. F. Connor, 
Treasurer; P. Cartwright, Student Representative. 

This year, we elected: J. W . Callahan, President: W . W . Roche, \'ice-
President: J. E. McCarthy, Secretary: R. M. Ahern, Treasurer: U P. 
Somers, Student Representative. 

With the praise and esteem of faculty and student body alike ringing in 
our ears, it is not difficult to predict even greater achievements for the future, 
since from great classes come great things. Our one reipiest is a call to every
body to join in, "Here's to the Class of 1917, the best ever." 
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Jr.MoK L.vw CLASS OIIKEKS 

f uuior ila\u Class 
X llie fall of I'.'H. a number of v'oung men made llieir aji-

pearance at the Catholic L'niversity for the ])urp(ise of study

ing the principles of jurisjirudence. 'fhese men banded 
themselves together under the insignia "Paw 1917." .\t 

first the class confined its undivided attention to the ]nirsuit 

of the law. but as time went on they began to realize that, 

in order to maintain a standing with the other classes, they must also take 

some interest in the social and athletic circles. 'I'his thev set (Ait to ac-



com])li.sh, and it can be said that in these fields of activity they have demon

strated a fitness which is far above the ordinary. 

Realizing the need of social activities on the campus, of promoting inti

mate ties of g(3od-fellowship among the members of the L a w School and 

the faculty, the Class of 1917 established a precedent by holding the first 

"Law School Smoker." The success of this afifair was in great part due to 
the able efforts of Lew Guarneiri, the chairman of the committee in charge. 

In athletics the class is without a rival. The success of last year's base
ball team was due in great measure to the pitching of Frank P'ahey. H e was 

vice-president of the Class of 191-1. Frank Rogers was alsci a member of the 
baseball team. 

N o w turning to football. 1"he team of 1914 was strongly rejiresented 
in the persons of Ostegren, Rogers, and ^lurphy. The last-named man was 
elected captain for the year of 1915, and under his leadersbiii Catholic Uni

versity put forth one of the best teams that has ever rei)resented the "V." 

Mur])hy's work was rewarded by his being reelected captain of the 1916 teaiir 

The success of the 1916 football team will rest to a great extent on Mr. 

Kennedy, of our class. The student body, realizing full well how diflicult it 

would be to fill the position left vacant liv "Dick" Kavanagh, used wonderful 

judgment in electing Paul Kennedy, who has had wide exiierience in football. 

both as manager and player. 

There are also many "parlor athletes" in "Law P'l 7," men who have 

followed the leadershi]) of those who profess that social ex])erience is one ĉf 

the essentials of culture and education. It would not be in the best taste to 

make public the names of .some of our "Beau Brummels" but—we have them. 

There are others of the same class who attend every Sundav evening 

"Church," or some other "place of adoration." and who. from time to time, 

may lie seen at various Terpsichorean Orgies, such as the .\rcade or the 

Junior Prom. N o w that we speak of the Junior Prom, it might be well to 

say in passing that the members of the committee which represented our class 

in arranging ftyr the Ball, did, it is true, accept some few suggestions from 

the delegates representing the other schools, and by their association with the 

affair lent an air of grace to it. These gentlemen bear with them through life 

the "panhandles" of jMurphy and Kennedy. 
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Let us n o w leap to a field in which w e are the onlv class in the I'nneisitv 

that claims reiiresentation. Mr. I lamilton, in the n'de n\ a travelogue leclnrer, 

has nothing to fear from liis peer.s. if thev lie so-called, in this line. " M a m " 

has put m a n y and various audiences, including the fair ones from onr "Cilia 

Select" schools in Washington, under the magic spell ^'i the West. fhe 

\'ellowstone and the (dacier Xational Parks have been bi-onglil to ihe 

threshold of the Nation's Ca|iital through the excellent collection of pieltires 

which the lecturer has taken. H e has also procured m a n v stcrcoplicon v lews 

of Washington, and several of the Universilv iiscll'. 

.Mr. Lehan, w h o was manager of the track team, cast ;iside ihe laurels 

which were handed to him in order to follow iiioi'e clo.selv llie ever elusive 

law. 

.\ nieiiilier ot the law schoul to wlioin onr class is especiallv allached niav 

he seen daily in mir Law Library. 'Ibis ])ersoii has dispf-ived ;i kindlv 

interest in each ot us, as we apjiearcd lor the lirst time, and in ;ill onr siibse-

(pieiit visits to the librarv. Miss Praser is a sonrci" of in.spiiatioii to many of 

us, and IS tnilv "one ol the class." 
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3uttior Class î oll 

JOHN J. BUTLER 

PAUL J. CARTWRIGHT 
T H O M A S S. CONNOR 

JAMES J. GALLAGHER 

MARTIN A. H U N T 

XViLLiAM K. JOYCE 

PHILOSOPHY 

R-VYMOND D. KE.XNEDY 
JOHN H. MANNING 
CHARLES P. MILLER 
GEORGE B. MURRAY 
XVALTER E. NORRIS 
JOSEPH P. QUI.NLAN 

MAURICE .A. QUIRK 
EDW.VRD -V. RU.MLER 

EDWARD P. SOMERS 

.VLBEKT J. XX'H ITE 

JOHN T^HODES HAVERTV 

LEXXEHS 

JOHN E. MACK.VY XRTHUR X\'. SULLIVAN 

RICHARD M. .AHERN 
RALPH D. BERGEN 

M A N U E L .\. DE BETTENCOURT 

F'RANK 13. BURKE 
JOHN W . CALLAHAN 
WILLIAM F. CECIL 
EDWARD N. DELAHUNT 
NEIL B. 13OHERTY 
DENNIS W . DOYLE 
ITENRY W . EBERLY 

JOHN P. ECKERT 

SCIENCE 

CLEMENT I!. I-'ENTO.N 

11 UGH E. T'ERGUSON 
XX'ILLIAM F'. GALVIN 
.-XRTHUR L. GLOSTEK 

STEPHEN .X. GORM.V.X 
JOHN H. HAAREN 

MURRAY J. IDAIL 
RICHARD M. KYLE 
JOHN E. MCCARTHY 
JAMES L. M C M U L L E N 
EDWARD G. P.VSCHALLS 

HoR.VCE M. RiVERO 

XX'ALTER XX". RO.VCHE 
T'RANCIS J. SMITH 
X'lNCENT J. S M I T H 

ERNEST J. THIBODEAL" 

ROBERT j. TUCKER 
R . V Y M O N D M . XX'lLLINGER 

HENRY G. XX'ILSON 
PHILIP G. XXRICHTS.MAN 

(lEORGE .X. B.VRRV 

FlowARD 1''. BENNETT 
.VLONZ.O P. BROWN 
F'RANCIS R. FAHEY 

PATRICK J. FYANNERY 
F'RANCIS J. FORD 

CHARLES .X. GOR.M.VN 
LEWIS L. GU.VRNIERI 

LA'W 

R-VLl'lI 1 I. 1 l.V.MILTOX 

PAUL J. KENNEDY 
CLARENCE M. LEH.VN 

JAMES J. LVNAGH 

Is.vi.vH MATLACK 
.ALBERT R. MULVEV 

JOHN V. M U R P H Y 

GEORGE .A. OSTERGKEN 

FR.VNCIS J. ROGERS 
XXlLLI.VM F. SCHOLL 
GER.VRD B. STRAUD 

HENRY J. STREAT 
ROBERT T. SULLIVAN 

EDW.VRD XX'. TOOLE 
JOHN F. URBANY 
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SOPHOMORE CL.VSS OIFICERS 

^opi)omorc Class History 
.X'fl'dvLXC late in Seiitember, 1914. the present .Sophomore 

Class began, slowlv but surely, to actjuire an unsullied and 
irreproachable reputation both among the student bodv and 
faculty. Its arrival was the signal for the customary out
burst airiong the upper classmen: an outburst that, within 
a month's time, changed frtim one of derision to one of 

admiration. 

Its first lessons as college men came from the Sophs. The P̂ reshies 

were taught that the prime factor in a C. U. man's life is "pep." Quick to 



learn, thev soon acipiired the renowned spirit and turned ont in full number to 

all activities. -Vdonied in the black-and-green cai)s, thev were to be seen at 

all times when their spirit and support was most needed. It was tliis new

born and sincere manifestation of loyaltv that soon w o n for them the aiP 

iiiiratioii and praise of the entire campus. 

d he prescribed rules laid d o w n by the Sophs for the guidance of "ve 

babies of 191S" were short lived, 'fhe conspicuous posters announced a foot

ball g a m e and a cane rush between the Classes of U'17 and P'lS. In both 

ol these encounters IWJS scored overwhelming vict(M-ies, which led to the 

abolition of all rules. .Xfter ( hristmas the detested freshman "lid" was dis

carded, ;ind the .Sophomores openlv acknowledged our w (irthincss to become a 

real, iiotent I'actoi- m the life of ('. C. 

I he month ot Decembei' was aw;iiled with eagerness, as the lirsl .Sunday 

ol lliat month w ,as set lor onr oi-g;iinzation. .\fter a spirited, bill fi"ieii(llv, 

contt-st. the lolfiwnig m e n wer(.- elected to serve as officers during the Presli-

ni.in ve.ii : IPiiold \. While. President: P.dmnnd \'. lUitler, \'ice-President: 

I liigli ( )'l I. (Jninn, Secretarv; ( oriielius .\. Donahue, 'freasurer; R a y m o n d F. 

Pnlledge, .Sindciit Repre.seiitative. 

! he b.inner event ol the ve.'ir w;is the first annii;il banipiel. Piving up to 

lr;idilion, the So])liomores (.'iidciv ored to execute a carefully-laid ]il;in which, 

liad It been since>s | nl, wonld h;i\e rendered the Preshman presidenl coii-

spiinons at this ;ilt,-iir 11_\ liis absence. l'i|-eaking into his room at the early 

hoin- ol imir ni the nioi-ning. thev secured Inm ;iii(l started for realms un

known. In their haste, however, they overlooked the presence of his room

mate, w h o gave the alarm iinniediatelv upon theii" departure. 

'fhe crucial test for the spirit and mettle of the (dass of 191H had come, 

'fo a m a n it r:ilhed, and the pnrsnil started. Hands traveling in all directions 

tr;iiled all available clues for hours, until the word came that the .Sophs with 

their caiitive were in the vicinitv of Riverdale, a village six miles from the 

campus. Stopping only to gather a sufficient number to give the foe a battle, 

the P^-eshies started with the disadvantage of a two-hour handica]). 'fhe en

tire distance was covered on foot, and finally a small grouji was sighted a short 

(-hstance ahead, 'fhe grou]) proved to fje the S<Ji)hs, WIVJ immediately released 

their captive when they saw that they were both outwitted and outnumbered. 
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The banquet was held at the P̂ ljbitt, and was a distinct success. Presi
dent White ofiiciated as toastmaster, and the speakers were: Freese, Roland, 
Evans, 'foole, and Kain. 

The banquet practically closed the activities of the Freshman year of the 
Class of 1918. The approach of June, and the passing of the "finals," 
witnessed the end of a most successful and prosperous year. During the final 
month, elaborate preparations were made for the reception to be given the in
coming Freshmen, and rules and regulations were proiriulgated for the guid
ance of the "babes of 1919." 

In September of 1915, the University welcijuied back her class of 1918 
as Sophomores. Having imbibed dee])ly of the true C. U. spirit, little, if anv, 

spurring" was needed to inspire the class to coritribute its share in forming" 
and upholding sacred tradition. The high standard of scholarship that was 
displayed the iirevious year was not allowed to topple, but was upheld and 
strengthened b}' continued and strenuous effort. 

Idle traditional rules regarding the Preshmen. supplemented bv a few 
of our own make, were rigidly enforced. The path rule, and the new-stvle cai:)s 
of verdant green, lent a novel aspect to the campus, 'fhe football game with 
the Class of 1919 resulted in a scoreless tie, but the dual meet resulted in an 
overwhelming victory for the Soiihomores. Rutledge, O'Mahonev, and I lar-

rington starred in the open events, while the Sophomore relav team, comjiosed 
of I{nnis, Duffv, Preese, and ()'.Xlalioney, casilv outclassed the Preshman team. 

In varsitv athletics the Sophomore Class has contributed in (|iialitv rather 
than in tpiantity. Don McKinnev's work as end during the football season 
was an im])ortant factor in the team's success, and he wears the coveted "C." 
In basket-ball, Caffrev and Rutledge have earned their letters throuyh con-

sistent and able playing, "'fommv" M c M a h o n has been elected assistant 
manager of football for next season, and "Don" McKiimey holds a similar 
position on the basket-ball team. 

Idle officers who have guided the destinies of this class during the past 

year are: Alfred J. Ouelette, President: John J. Alyers, \'ice-President: 
P"rank J. Toole, Secretarv: I'rancis J. Callahan, Treasurer: William J. Ennis, 
Student Representative. 
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T'lRST "XE.VR L.VW C"LASS OEEICERS 

jfirst Irar 2.a\u Class 
l-Xt'P. the early days of October, there have lieen gathered 

together thirtv-two budding Pdackstones and Cokes, who, 

under the watchful eve of "Pete" McLaughlin, have been 

doing their best to actpiire that intangilde something known as 

the "judicial poi.se." and also to get on speaking terms with 

tliat branch of learning known as the C o m m o n Law. W e 

C(vme from all ]iarts of th.e L'nited States, and also boast of one member from 

the republic to the south of us, the far-famed Prince Molina, who attempts 

to explain to Judge DeLacv' "in his own language.' 
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'fhe first event of i)rominence was the class election. In this historic 

CA'ent the old ])olitical adage of "always be on the ground" was well illus
trated: for Walter McLaughlin, of Nashua, N. H., was the choice of the 
class for president over "Pop" Greer, who confesses that Washington is his 

home. Plaving given the Presidency to X'ew England, we went to the other 
exti"eme, and elected Joe Toole, frrjm Montana, as A'ice-President, and then 
chose a son of Dixie, E. C. Brennan, of Georgia, for Treasurer. Just to make 
this combination run smoothly, we chose as Secretary, "]Mike" Shortley, from 

Pennsylvania. 

And now being organized, we lived in jieace, and in due time decided to 

smoke the pi]ie of peace. .And what a success it was. From the gripping 
seriousness of Mr. Burke to the sarcastic tirade of the Rev. Dr. O'Grady, 
the speeches were excellent, and cpute on a par with the excellent smokes and 
lunch so well jircjiared bv' the coirimittee. 

(-)ther things besides smokers and elections have made us fanious. \\dien 
the football season came to an end we had four members who were 
awarded the V̂ arsity "C"—(ireer, Shortley, Costakis, and Kerr, while two 
other members did good work, nainelv, Joe Toole and President McLaughlin. 
The last-named had the misfortune to break his collar-bone in mid-seasoir 
In basketdjall we were also well represented by Shortley. Greer, d^jole, and 
McMahon. 'i'lie class has been well represented on the track bv Driscoll and 
Bremer. \\'liile 1 am here as a historian and not as a jirophet, it is rumored 
that the class will lie re])rescnte(l on the dianiond, and that even this early in 
the season the scouts are alreadv offering contracts to that king of athletes 
and good fellows. "Mike" Shortley. 

.\n(l now having reviewed our outside activities, I shall close bv calling 
to niind the most serious question that agitates the class, and which is soon to 
be settled by a second trial: " W a s there a policeman on the corner of Con
necticut Avenue or not?" I'his is a much debated subject, and one on which 
the gentleman wants specific instructions. 
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^opljomore Class î oll 

FLORAN J. BOLAND 
.ARCHIBALD B. COULTER 
ED.MUND F. DUFFLEV 
ARTHUR R. EVANS 
A N T H O N Y K. 1'"ELIX 

PHILOSOPHY 

XX ILLIAM D. LOFTUS 
ARTHUR .A. MAGIIRE 

BERNARD XX". M C G R A T H 
F'RANCIS J. M E A N V 
HENRV -X. O'M.vHONEY 

-ALFRED J. OUELETTE 
JOHN FRANCIS T H O M A S 
FRANCIS J. TOOLE 

OLIVER D. BROWN 
H U G H J. CONNELLY 
GEORGE D. DELAUREAL 
CORNELIUS .A. DON.\HUE 

CHARLES X. Dcrrv 

LEXXEHS 

JOSEPH .A. FLVNN 
M A N U E L L. F'REESE 
CORNELU'S M . GALLVGHKR 

EDW.VRD J. LARKIN 
\\ II.I.I.VM II. 1. VRKIN 

THOMAS .A. MCMAHON 

JOHN B. O'CONNOR 

HERN VRU 1). TIERNEV 
I I VROl.ll X. \\ HIT E 

(ilCORGE .X. I'.RODIE 
I-'KANCIS J. CALL.VNAN 
IFAROLI) .A. CARTWRIGHT 
MICHAEL J. CASSIDY 
XVlLLlAM I'. CoFFEV 
JOHN R. CUNNINGHAM 
HENRY J. DAKCV 

I IARRV H. DENNING 
JOHN R. DOLAN 
WILLIAM J. ENNIS 
CHARLES F". I-'OLEV 
1'"DWARI) C'. (i.Vl.LIGAN 
JOSEPH H. HANLEIN 
JOHN !•". HARRINGTON 
GEKALD X. HOEFFEL 
GEORGE J. FIORN 
CHARLES C. IOYCE 

SCIENCE 

LEO 1'.. K VI \ 
H.VRiil.li P. Kll.I.KV 
P.VUI. A. KII.LV 
JOSEPH li, LOITON 
JOSEPH H. LUCAS 
WILLIAM T. MA N N I N G 
XVlLLIAM D. McKlNNEY 

JAMES J. MC.XULTY 
WILLIAM E. M C Q U A D E 
JOHN V. M(K)RE 
WILLIAM XV. XOLAV 
GERALD J. O'REII.LV 
JAMES R. O'REILLY 
VINCENT S. PECK 
DANIEL C. REGAN 
THO.M.VS 1'INT.VX REII.I.V 
JOHN J. I^ELIH.VN 

ROBERT E. ROBSON 
RAYMOND 1*". RUTLEDGE 
CHARLES H. .SCIIVV ICRTNER 
I IARRV SHEER 
.ARTHIIR T. .SILK 
XX'ILLIAM 1'". SIMPSON 

IMIWARD I'". SNYDER 

IGNATIUS I'". ST. JAMES 

ROBERT 1'". S W D D S 

JAMES J. SWEENEY 
CHARLES H. TROTTER 
JOHN XV. VON HERBULIS 
JOHN M. WALTON 
JOSEPH P. W H A L E N 
1''REDERI('K A. WEBSTER 
.AiioLPii 11. XX'ICHT 

EDWARD G. BREMMER 
EDWARD C. BRENNAN 
LEO R. BROCKBANK 
.ALOVSIUS J. CONNOR 
XicHOLAs J. COSTAKIS 

XX'iLLiA.\[ H. COURTNEY 

EDW.VRD J. DONOVVN 
JOHN T. DRISCOLL 
JOHN T. DRURY 
HAROLD B. FOX 
FRANCIS L'. GREER 

LA'W 

THOMAS F'. FIALPIN 

JOSEPH P. KELLEV 

GEORGE K. KERR 
EDWIN G. MCCARTHY 

XX'ALTER P. MCLAUGHLIN 

JOHN K. MC M A H O N 
HAROLD S. MITCHELL 
.ALFREDO MOLINA 

DENNIS P. O'CONNOR 

THOMAS D. PIERCE 
ROBERT MCKENXA REILLV 

THOMAS F. RILEY 
DANIEL P. RIORDAN 
.ARMAND F. SCHELLINGER 

MICHAEL J. SHORTLEY 

PHILIP J. SUIXIVAN 

RICHARD FT. SWEENEY 

XX'ILLIAM M. TIERNEY 

JOSEPH P. TOOLE 

WILLIAM J. WATSON 
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FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 

jfrrstman 9icti\)ities 
\i were a liodv numbering about seventv, when we a]ipeared 
at the Dining Hall on September 28, Fd .r '̂ou will notice 

the use of the words "a bodv" in describing our Preshman 
.\sseinl)ly. rather than the words "a class." .\ bodv we 

were, and a bodv we remained, until we held a dulv 

authorized class meeting on December 5th. Plowever. we 

will not think for a moment of skipping over the time elapsing between 
September 28th and December 5th. 



It was during the early jiart of this period that we realized the eiijov-

nients of C. U.'s initiations. W h o is there to sav that at these liazings the 

I'reshmen were not greatlv honored by being introduced (even if we were 

blindfolded) to the Dean of the .\gricultura! School? W e thought it strange 

tliat the Dean should have a hand feeling more like ;i jiaint brush than human 

flesh. W e did nothing more than wonder. iKwvever. as we were told by the 

jirond Soi)liomores (who had charge of the initiations l that il was the Dean, 

and that settled the f|uestion. 'fhe most eonsohug thought the Preshmen 

enjoyed during the liazings mav be understood bv referring to the words of 

the I'ible: "Plessed are thev who do not see, but believe." 

Pearing the hazings might deiiress our s])iiits. fhe Leo .Xlll Lvceum 

gave us a rece])tion on the evening of ()clobei" 15th. fo show our apinx'cia-

tion of their good-fellowship, the Preshmen literallv p;ick(.'d the hall lo llie 

doors. Besides smoking cigars with vvraii]icis, and I'aling "\elvfl" ice

cream, we were obliged lo listen to wonderful orations bv distinguished ii])-

perclassmcn, declaiming that the spirit of ""lopi" was the best ever. 

I poll the adv ice ol our Rector, I lu' RiL;hl l\(.'vcrend lluimas j. .Shahan, 

the annual Presbman-Soiiliomore Cane Push was abolished. In its stead a 

Freshman-.Sojihonioix' lrat"k iiu'cl was held. Xlthoiigli the Preshmen w t'l'e 

defeated in this event, a large number of lr;iik men were bronghl into 

proiiiineiicc. fhe most represt'iitativ t> Preshmen al this meet were .Sweenev, 

Kyan, and Keaii. 

.Sncli good s|)iril was shown at the ti"a("k meet thai it was decided to 

have ;i toot ball game between the same ))arties. 'fhe arraiigcmenl of details 

was lelt lo the .iMe ,niil efficient nian;igement of (Ieorge f. Pegliorn. .\fter 

practicing two weeks a strong eleven under the excellent captaincy of Paul ('. 

Powers was jiilted against the oi)])osing sipiad. .\ hard-fought game ended 

in a scoreless lie, but it was acknowledged by all that the Preshnien were 

the betU'r eleven. 

Xlthongh we did not win the football game, we were the victors in the 

D u m m y Rush, 'fhe D u m m y Rush was a realilv, the hiding of a Duniiny 

representing the Soiihomore President. It was the work of the Sophomores 

to imll down the d u m m y jiresident, if they would find it. Since they failed 

to do so, the victory was awarded to the P'reshmen. With the victory, came 

also freedom from one of the PTeshman rules. 
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Idle next imjxirtant event took the forni of a class meeting held on 
December 5th. ,\t this meeting the election of officers for the year was held. 

ddie ])o])ularity of J. Harold Ryan was realized in his receiving a very large 

majority of the votes cast for president. Besides electing a president, we chose 

the following officers: Francis P. Pdanagan. \'ice-presidcnt: Thomas H. 
Jackson, Secretary; Williani F. Ostegren. Treasurer: Edward J. O'Brien, 

Representative on Student Cijuncil. 

It is w ith this thought in mind that we review the support we gave our 
future Alma Mater. It is with pleasure we remember that our \'arsity foot

ball team was aided in no small extent by such men as Wall, Roddy, and 
Rooney. ddie class has contributed largely to the su])iK")rt of C. LP's track 
teani through the woid< of Sweeney, Ryan, and Kean. The success of the 
varsity basket-ball team was due in no small measure to the h^"eshmen. the 
class being represented on the squad by Gallivan and Lvnch. .\s yet the base

ball season has not progressed to such a degree that we might chocise our 
representatives. Still we may be sure the Preshmen w ill lie represented on the 
diamond, as we have a large number of baseball men in our class. 

Nor can it be said that the class lacks readers, debaters, or orators. In 
both the Spensley Debating Soeietv and Leo Nil I Lvceum the sjiirit is ob
viously Freshman. As a matter of fact a large majority of the charter mem
bers of the Spensley Debating Soeietv are Preshmen. 

.\s if a htting clima.x were necessary for such a glorious career, we gave, 
nearing the end of the year, an elaborate ban(|uet. entitled, of course. "The 
PYeshman Banquet." .\ few pertinent speeches were given: all tending to 
show the great spirit of the Class of 1919. It is safe to sav that if only one-
half the pledges of go(.)d-fellowship and loyalty to our "Dear C. LP A." are 

remembered they will be sufficient to guarantee to our class as glorious and 
creditaljle a career during our Sophomore vear as we enjoved as P'reshmen. 
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jfrfsl)man Class l̂ oll 

JOSEPH .A. BLANCHETTE 
XX'ALTER D. BOYLE 
CHARLES X\'. MAXWELL 
EUGENE J. MCCARTHY 

PHILOSOPHY 

EDWARD J. MCDON.VLD 

JOHN P. MCGUINNESS 
RICHARD F'. MCMULLEN 
THO.MAS T. MCXAMARA 

JOHN T. MCXAMARA 
JAMES F. MEEGAN 

EDWARD XX'. O'BRIEN 

CHARLES J. BOYLE 
GEORGE F. DUNN 

.ARTHUR J. F'LVNN 
JOHN S. GLENNON 

LEXIERS 

X'lNCENT DE PAUL GLYNN 

ROBERT B. HEALY 
THOMAS H. JACKSON 

LOUIS I,. KEELER 

CARL F. KIST, JR. 
XX'ILLIAM F. OSTERGREN 
VINCENT L. SHIELDS 

JOHN F. XVALL 

JAMES R. P.VKR 

HERMAN .A. BLAU 

JAMES .A. CAFFREV 

XX'ALTER J. CAHILL 
XX'ILLIAM P. CAIN 
EVERETT R. CAHMODY 

FRANC is P. C'L.VRK 

XX'ILLIAM J, C'ONLON 

THOMAS J. CONNOLLY 

PAUL X'. COUGHLIN 

HENRY I'. CUNNINGH.V.VI. 
L.VURENCE K. CURR.VN 
1 1 VROI.I) .X. D A HILL 
l'"iivv.vRD !•". DonsoN 
Ic.N.vTius B. D O N O V A N 
AKTHUR H. DUFFV 

JOSEPH I-'. FZNGI.ISH 
I'RANK P. I-'LANAGAN 
HAROLD F'. GALLIVAN 
EMIL L. GETZ 
.ALBERT S. HART 
JOHN H. H.VSI.AM 

SCIENCE 

EDW vRii LEO JONES 
F'RANCIS PP:TER KEAN 

THOMAS P. KENDRICK 

JOSEPH R. KENNEV 
XX'lI.MER X. K R O N E N W E T T E R 

GEORGE F. LEGHORN 

RAYMOND J. LEVERTV 

EDWARD J. LYNCH 

XX'ALTER D. LYNCH 

CHARLES E. LYONS 
JR. LEO F". MADIG.VN 

JOHN 11. MANION 

JOHN J. Mc PHAUL 

JOSE C. MORAES 

ROBERT G. MULCAHY 

JOHN J. MYERS 

CHARLES J. XICHOLSON 

GARDNER J. O'P.OYLE 

JOHN E. O'BRIEN 

JAMES F". O'DONNELL 

JAMES I-'. O'DONNELL 

LAURENCE S. O'TELL 

CHARLES H. PATTERSON 
PAUL C. POWER 
F"'RANCIS J. QUINN 
.ARTHUR REII.LY 
CIEORGE RISK, JR. 
XoRMAN L. RODDY 
THEODORE R. ROONEY 
XX'ILLIAM E. RUSSELL 
JOHN H. RYAN 
RICHARD L. RYAN 
WILLIAM K. RYAN 
ELMER B. SC"HWAH 
.ALBERT G. SCHWARTZ 

.ANDREW P. .SCHWARZ 

HENRY 1'". SHEA 
CHARLES W . SIMPSON 
JOHN B. SLINEY 

JOSEPH P. SWEENEY 

ROLAND J. THOMPSON 
BERNHARDT A.XVALDENMAIER 
RICHARD G. WHELAN 

RUSSELL J. WIDDOWSON 





OFFICERS OF .XTHLETIC COUNCIL 

C1)r ̂ mttit Counril 
I I f. ,-iililelic piilu'v ol ('atliohe Cnivcrsitv is (hrected bv tlu" 

Xthletic ( onncil. .Springin;,; into lieing; ni response t'l fhe de

m a n d lor some authorilaliv e bodv, which would bring deli 

niteness and organization out ol the cli,-ios which exisk'd in 

matters athletic, the Council assiimeij charge of affairs and 

lK,'g,iii constructive measures. .Xn Xllik'tic Director was ap-

pointed, the constitution of the .\tlilelic .\ssociation was drafted, and the 

])i"ivileges and duties ol this large stiuk'nt organization delmitelv delennined. 

fhe linancial dilticiillies attendant iqion tlu" continuation ol collegiate 

schedules were bravely met, and ]ilans for the jiiirsnance of athletics in the 

I'niversitv on an even larger scale were a(lo]ited. 

Pive m e n compose the -\thletic ('onncil, three of w h o m are appointed by 

the Rector of the Cniversity. from the faculty, and two bv the students, 

from their o w n number, 'fhe student members are elected yearly: the faculty 

members hold office indefinitely, thus forming the pcrmanencv of the (Jouneil, 

and permitting the uridisturfied continuance of the established athletic policy. 

.\ too-long deferred tribute of a])]jreciatioii and gratitude m a v herein be 

paid by the student Ixxly, to those facultv m e m b e r s of the .Xthletic ('ouiicil, 

w h o have given unstintingly (.if their time and eiiergv, that athletics at (J. U. 
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might endure and prosper. T o Dr. Healy, first president of the Council, is 

especially due the thanks of every C. U. man, who is at all acquainted with 
the history of the successful development of athletics in our school. Mr. 
Connor has served on the Council for five years, and by his abiding interest 

in all athletic activities, and his honest administration of the duties falling to 
his care, has earned a high jjlace in the regard of the entire University. 

'fhe resjiect universally accorded the late Dr. Spensley by the men on 
the cam])us was only increased by their recognition of his pioneer work on the 
Athletic Council, and his unflagging zeal in keeping high the athletic standard 

of C. U. 
ddiat the Coimcil may be enabled to continue its good work, even to the 

realization of its most ambitious plans, is the sincere wish of T H E C.XRDINAL. 
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OFFICERS OF .XTHLETIC .XSSOCIATION 

Z\n :3itljlftir association 
If, determination and deep desire of the students of Catholic 
University to place athletics on a basis of real competition 

with those of other colleges in this secti(jii, were crvstallized 

in the formation of the .Athletic .Xssociation. 'fhis organiza

tion, composed of the entire registration of lay-students, has 

given a great impetus to C. U. athletics by its financial and 

moral su])i)ort, and has permitted the adoption and successful prosecution of 

a most jirogressive policy. 



"With the strengthening of C. U.'s schedules in all branches of sport, the 

position of the Athletic .\ss(Kiation in the life of the schtjol has become more 
and more important. Working in harmony with the Athletic Council, in an 

endeavor to better the athletic status of the University, the members of the 
Association have supported the plan of assessing each member, and have ap

proved the extension of the system of athletic awards. 

Idle government of the .Athletic Ass(3ciation is adnfinistered entirely by 

the students. Officers are elected yearly at the M a y irieeting, and assume their 
duties at the beginning of the next acadeniic year. Interest in the elections 
is always very keen, and some of the impassioned speeches made for (and 
against) the candidates for the various officers would reflect credit upon a 
real political campaign, 'fhe meetings, too, are always crowded by the 
champions of "free" speech, and great, at times, is their warmth and excite

ment. These are only examples of the activity of the Association, but they 
are significant manifestations of its life and vitality. 
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Football at Catholic University is still in its infancv. The vear 1905 
v^^tnessed the o])ening of the University to undergraduate lav students. It 
was not until 1909, however, that any branch of athletics began to make ap-

])reciable iirogress. Football, in that year, was a marked success, not a single 
defeat being chalked u]) against the aggregation representing the Lbiiversitv. 
The main strength of the team lav in its backfield, composed of Ivers, Day, 

Tobin, and O'Keefe. 'fhese men formed one of the fastest ipiartets seen 
that year behind the line of anv college team in this section. 

With the advent of the largest Freshman Class in the annals of the 
University, 1910 became a banner year in all sports, 'fhe team reiiresenting 
us that year broke about even in its schedule, which, considering the circum
stances, was a very meritorious achievement. It must be borne in mind that 
football, up to this time, had been regarded as our weakest sport, and that, 
because ot the difficulty of obtaining strong schedules, it ^vas far from an 
easy task to ac(|uire any great amount of publicity. 

The 1912 season saw the team that was, unfortunately, for want of 
exiierieiiced men, and perhaps because of a late season start, far from success
ful. Possiblv the best work of the team during that year was shown in the 

Mt. St. Mary's game, which, at that time, was considered the big event of our 
football year. Before the game started, there seemed Imt little liklihood of 
holding the boys from Emmittsburg to a small score, much less of beating 

them: but the unexijected happened, 'fhe team threw all its lethargv to the 
winds, and, for the first time that year, played like a real college eleven. The 

final whistle showed a tally of 10 to 0, with C. U. on the long end of the score. 
It was mainly due to the efforts of Steve Moran that victory came our way. 
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It was a great dav for the l'niversity and for .Steve. It is lamentable to 

note that a subseipienl iii)iirv to .Xloran's knee iireveiited liini I rom building 

up ;in env i;ible re]iut;ition in football college circles. 

Pitlle more can be said of the teams of 191,^ and P M 4 llian was said (11" 

the aggregation that reiiresented C. C. during the vear just chronicled. 

.Xeitber vear could properlv be termed disastrous, vet neilher showed any 

pronounced degree of success. Something was lacking. Possililv it was be

cause of green material that the eleven failed to establish a reputation 

e(|invalent |o that alt;iine(l in basket-li;ill and baseball, and jiossiblv it was be-

c:iuse the co;ielies did not seem to get the best mit of their charges, 'fhe 1914 

team held out, at least, great prosi)ects for coming \ears. 'fhe coming of 

Rogers. ;i llolv Ĉ ross Star, and Killion, of Boston Cidlege, together with a 

number of other iiromising men. and their llashv iierformances throughout 

the vear, iirophesied a great season for ]'•>]?. "Pete" Boyle ca|itaine(l the 

F M 4 team, and Martv Lvnch compiled the schedule. 

Coming to the P'l 5 season we see a marked change. Dick Kavanagh, 

the newlv-elected manager, took his first official step, in the spring of 1915, 

tinvard securing a coach. His task was not an easy one, but, when com])leted, 

the result of his work could not have been more gratifying, 'fhe waning 

spirits of the undergraduate body were revived by the welcome news that 
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ing, but inexperienced, group of newcomers, moulded together for the opening 

game a team that was later to develop into an eleven etpial to anything the 
South Atlantic Division could jiroduce. 

Early in the season, a i)ractice game was arranged with the Navy at 
Annapolis. With practically no previous scrimmage practice, the Red and 
Black eleven held the heavy Midshipman team to one lone touchdown. 

The Navy team was outplayed at every angle of the game. With four 
green men in the line-up and Rogers, the star half-back of last year's team, 
out of the game, the Red and Black held the .Xnnapolis btjys at every turn, 
ripped holes in the Navy's line, made gains around their ends, and worked 
several forward passes with great success. The Baltimore, Washington, and 

Northern newspapers were very flattering to Catholic University in their 

accounts of the game. 



October 'Hh, Catholic Cnivcrsitv lined 

up against the fast .Marvland Xggies, and 

for three-fourths o\ a gruelling, hard-fought 

game, the warriors from College Park held 

the Red and ISlack stubbornly al everv turn. 

-Xn error of judgment gave the Brook-

landers a margin of two iioinls on a stilety 

in tlu" third period. Proui th;il point on, 

the g a m e went all ('. C.'s wav, for the 

.Xggies' defense crumbled belore the fiiiious 

;ind determined onslaught brought about by 

Rogers, w h o had been on the side lines 

throiighont the gante. His a])])earance had a mir.-iculons inlluencc. fhe team 

iinniediatelv proceeded scientifically to rip up the Xggies' line, skirt the t'lids 

and ilip lorvvard ]>;isses with uncannv iirccisioii. Uesult — two louchdowiis, 

scored bv Uogers and John Butler, resiieclively, which, together vvilli the 

two points scored on ;i s.alety and tvvn go;ils, brought the score to 1 G, and the 

.Xggies were blank("d. Ihe team ])lavcil a lairlv sti",'idv, conserv.ativc game, 

a little "first g.'inie" I'uinbling in the e.arlv p;irt ni the g a m e marring cli;inccs 

f If .ulditioiial scoring. 

,X week kiler ('. C journeyed to Piuckli;innoii, W . X'a., and jilaved tlu" 

West X'irginia Weslev;iii a fierce ten-to-iiothing b;itlle with the \\vi\ and 

Plack oil the short end of the score. X large crowd atlendcd, and the gamt" 

vv;is stiibbornly coiilested throughout. West X irginia plaved ex("c"lleiit foot-

IKIII. the line plunging of Singleton bordering on the siiectacular. 'Iheir 
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defense was well-nigh impregnable, and their 

superior condition enabled them to keep us at a 
safe distance from their goal line. 

But the criticism caused by the showing in the 
West Virginia game was short lived and soon for

gotten, for the following week C. U. accomplished 

what seemed for ages to be the impossible. Idie 
strongest Villanova team in years was comi)letelv 
and clearly vanquished in one of the greatest exhi
bitions of punting ever seen on a college gridiron. 

('fhe reader need not take the writer's word for the 
abcive assertion—the back files of the newspapers 

w ill vouch for its truth. ) Shortlev, of C. U., and 
McGuicken, of Villanova, engaged in a battle 
royal, the punts of each averaging close to 60 vards 

throughout the entire game, which is far from a 
mediocre performance. Shortley's toe promises great things for C. U. for 

the remainder of his course at college. 

'Phe end runs of Bill and John Butler, Rogers and Shortley were 

phenomenal, e(|ualled only by perfect interference at all times. 

\'illan()V"a scored earlv in the third jieriod, when McGuicken recovered 

a fumble on C. U.'s forty-yard line and advanced the ball to within a few 

yards of the C. U. goal. XX'ard then .scored their only touchdown. Villanova 

in a desperate attemjit to win resorted to the forward pass with reckless 

abandon. .\s a result they lost the ball on their own foi'ty-yard line, Rogers 
intercepting the oval. C. U. 

penetrated the Villanova 
line to its twenty-yard 
mark, when J. B u t 1 e r 

dropped back to the twentv-
eight-yard line and booted 

the ball between the jxxsts. 
ddiis ended the scoring. 
.XII four C. LP backs played 

in faultless style, Rogers 
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^ being the princijial ground-gainer. Greer plaved well, as 

CS- did Killion. Shortlev. and the two Butlers, 'fhe game w;is 

^ j ^ cleanly played, and marked C. LP's greatest success. 

(-)n October 30th, C. LP revenged itself in great style 

on its old rival Delaware to the tune of 4() to 0. 

'fhe result was never in doubt, the \\i:t.\ and Pdack 

clearlv outplaving their op]i()iients in everv resjicct. It was 

Delaware's most telling defeat in vears. .Xgain, swift for

ward i)asses and end runs plaved a strong part in the v ictorv. 

.Xlcixinnv. Lee, Shortlev, and Rogers starred. 

.Xi iililenbcrg went d o w n to defeat a week later at 

Xllentown, Pa., in a hard-fought game, belore ;i crowd of 

several thousand enthusiastic rooters. John lUitler's toe 

scored the three iioints necessarv" for a victory, his droji-kick being registered 

from the thirtv-five-vard line, liotli teams jilayed li.'ird lootball. with honors 

even ihroughonl. fhe victorv was rcceivi'd with great enllinsiasm in W a s h -

inolon ih.'il night, the entire stndent body Inrning out to vvelconie the home

coming elevi'ii. file team w;is escorted h o m e in taxis, lollowed bv a parade 

ol" e\ceeduiL;Iv vociferous and enthusiastic rooters. It was l;ir past early 

morning before the last glowing ember of the huge canipns lion lire llickered 

and died ni the darkiK-ss. 

( )nr victorious streak was broken tlu" next .Saturdav, when our team, 

."ifter eiiiovin;.; participation in one of the well k'liown .Soiithern Kailvvay 

wrecks, arrived al Poanokc. X'a.. to play as "'])er schedule." XX'e lost 12 to 7, 

the lieav V Roanoke team seoring their jioints in the hrst lialf, and C. fJ. com

ing back in the last hall 

with one toiu'iidown and 

( :ilniost 1 a seci md. I he 

te:im came b.'ick from X ir

ginia chagrined at the loss 

of a g a m e which might 

have been w o n under anv-

thing like favoralde con-

ditiiMis, bnt grinilv waiting 

for vindication and revenge 

on the following Thursdav. 
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'Phe final crowning success of the year came in 

the (iallaudet game on ddianksgiving Day. 

ddie weather was ideal for football, and a big 

crmvd turned out to view the contest. After the first 

few moments of play, it was easy to be seen that the 

Kendall Greeners were no match for our heavier and 

bettei--trained team. Gallaudet ])layed against odds 

with the gameness for which they are noted : their 

speed stood out proininently, but their defense was 
weak and their plav's poorh' executed. The final 

score was 28 to 0. "Mike" Shortley starred, his 

punting being of the usual high brand exhibited by 
him, and his direction of his team being letter perfect. 

With the end of the Gallaudet game came the end of the vears of de
feat. W e sincerely hope, and we have reason to believe, that it will mark 
the beginning of an interminalile series of victories, 'fhe entire team plaved 
excellent football, throughout the whole season, the work of the new men, 
John Butler and Shortley, especiallv being of high order. Butler is the best 

line ])lunger yet seen in C. U. uniform. Shortley was rewarded for his 
sterling efforts by being chosen (|uarter-back and cajitain of the .XlPSouth 

Atlantic eleven. M a n y members of the C. U. team received flattering mention 
from the experts. Rogers, Bill Butler, Greer, Killion, McKinney, Costakis, 

McCue, Murphy, Kerr, and Lee all played exceptionallv well, and deserve 
a great amount of credit. Captain Murphy, fv-ogers, and Bill Butler stood 
out prominently in all-round work. 
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Some time after the close of the season, a dance was tendered the m e m 

bers of the team. It attracted a large and enthusiastic attendance. This, 

however, was only one of the means employed to show the ai)preciation on 

the ])art of the students for what the eleven accomplished. .Xt a monster 

athletic meeting, held in January, each team member received a souvenir gold 

foc)tball, and Coach Nielsen was jiresented with a beautiful silver loving 

cup, given him by the Xthletic .Xs.S(X"iation in behalf of the students, as a token 

of gratitude for the good things he had accomjilished. H e replied with a 

neat little speech in which, after thanking everv one concerned, he dwell at 

some length on a summary of the team's achievements, and on the perform

ances of the several men. H e said nothing of returning next year, which 

was the thing the students were most anxious to hear, but—there is still 
time left. .So here's hoping that our (|uiet, gentlcnianlv, eflicient coach will 

return to us in the fall, to whi]) into shajie anothei" football team which will 

again bring to C. I", sneli hard-fought, well-merited victories as marked the 
career of the team of 1915. 

JTootfaciIl ^fbcDiiIc for 1916 

Manager Paul Keiinedv has recenllv made public the schedule which he 

li.is coiiqiiled for our I'do football season: 

O C T O B E R 7—Ricliinon<l C O I I C K C at X\"asliiiigton, I). C. 

0(TOBER 14—-Raiidolph-Macoii, at XXasliiiintoii, 1). C. 

O C T O B E R 21—X'ill.iiiova. at X'illanova, Pa. 

O C T O B E R 28—Lcliigli, at South Bethlchcin, Pa. 

XovEMiiER 4—X'irginia Military Institute, at Lexington, Va. 

XovE.MiiER 11 —Marvland .Xgriciiluiral College, at XXashington, D, C. 

XoVE.MliER IS—Miihlcnburg, at XXashington, 0. C. 

N O V E M B E R 25—( Pending 1. 
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"Batteries for to-day's g a m e — " 

For the Universitv—Greene and AIcDonnell 

That first shrill bark of the umpire ushered into Catholic U^niversity the 
sport which has been, since its inception, the most consistently successful in 
the history of the institution. AVith the first sound of a white sphere thudding 
into McDonnell's outstretched glove, real baseball began : and, with the first 

crack of a C. U. bat sending the horsehide skiiuming to the far corners id" 
the green field, victories began and lasted, broken into bv defeats so seldom 
encountered that, in the minds of the "old grads" (if we mav call anv such, 
for the University is still in its infancy), hardly memories of them remain. 

Baseball first took active place arnong P-hiiversity sports back in '96 
when Cashman led the Red and Eilack to a victory over the Yale L a w School; 

but it was not until 1910 that the C. LP team really began to assert itself in 
the glare of the intercollegiate calcium. In that year, managed by Jack 
Daly, captained by Tobin, and coached by "Pete" Ni^onan, C. U. amassed 

its first set of victories against strong opponents. The most notable wins 
were two victories, each over Georgetown and Swarthmore. Devries, 

Greene, McDonnell, "Dutch" Hessler, XX'idmayer, d̂ -d̂ in, Clancy, Lowell, 
Kelly, McGeady, and Cantwell, contributed in no little measure to the success 
of the 1910 team. 

ddie formidable aggregation of 1910 brought home to the Northern col
leges the fact that here in the South was a baseball team of no mean al)ilitv. 

A winning team meant a stronger schedule, and a strong schedule meant 
greater publicity. Jack Daly did not fail to see and take advantage of the 
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MANAGER ST.VPI.ETON C'OACH .VIOR.VN CARTVIN XX'HITE 

opporltinity that lav belore him. IK" built up a strong schedule with college 

and club te.'inis uf recognized ability, and the team itself, remark-ablv well 

trained and balanced, played and jiiled up an almost unbroken chain of 

victories. Swarthmore and Georgetown again fell lud'ore llie curves of 

"Chief" (ireene, but did not suffer for vv.int of snilable eom])an\', for Pord-

h;im, IhieknelP ("ohimbia, and .\orth ('arolina likewise contributed their 

share to the C. C. total. Devries captained the team, directing the men from 

the field in an admiralile manner. It might be said in passing that the team 

ol PM 1 showed up vviiiiderfullv well at bat. there not being a reall)" weak 

m;in with the stick in the regular linen]). 

Jiuiniv Woods took the iiianageri;il reins in 1912, "Chief" (Jreene acting 

as cajilain. 'fhis year saw the advent of ( diarlie Moran as coach. Moran 

was a major league ball player of the liighest tvpe. jiossessing, in addition to 

a thorough knowledge of the game in all its fine jioints, the peculiar faculty 

of imiiarting it to others. ITe was a rejiresentative ty])e of the clean, aggres

sive, br;iinv ball player, and he turned out a team which lacked none of the 

above-mentioned attributes, 'fhe aggregation that he moulded together was a 

fielding and batting combination of rare al)ility, d'he infield, com])Osed of 

Pipi), XX'idmayer. Hayes, and Horan. was a potent factor in the team's success. 

.Xmherst, Navy, X'irginia Military Institute. X'illanova, Johns Hopkins, 

'friiiity, N, C., XX'illiam and Mary. Holy Cross, and Notre Dame, all bowed to 
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the superior ability oi Aloran's 1912 

charges, 'fhe latter team "Chief" Greene 
held hitless. 

Nineteen-thirteen saw no break in the 
team's success. Under the management 
of "String" Lambert, as capable a man as 

ever compiled a schedule here in any sport, 
and perhaps the dean of them all, C. U. 

gained the undisputed Southern Champion
ship. Every Southern team ]jlayed was 

defeated. In the first game ever plaved 
between this University and the University 

of Virginia, the boys from Charlottesville 
succumbed to the curves and shoots of the C. U. twirlers. A n end-season 

slump, encountered on the Northern tri]), prevented the team from register

ing a sensational run of victories. Harvard, Army, Notre Dame, and Holy 

Cross all took our measure, victory c(-miing to our op))()nents invariably in 

the last few innings of play. Defeat Ijy the Crimson was beginning to be

come a yearly habit. During the sea.son, seven regulars flatted above the 

.300 mark, Walter Pipp, now with the N e w York Yankees, leading the field 

with a ])ercentage of .430. Pip]) was easily the greatest of 1913 college first 

basemen, his fielding almost at all times bordering on the sensational, and 

his batting (he represented the slugging type of balPjilaver ) being invariablv 

of high order. Donnellv jilayed a consistent game all season, both with 
the stick and in the field. 

To "Chief" Greene we must 

give the lion's share of the credit. 

Coming to the school at a time when 

baseball material was very scarce, 

he volunteered his services, and 
pitched his way, through three long 
schedules, to a place in the hearts 

of C. LP students from which he 
can never be removed. H e was a 

lion for work, alwavs readv to go 
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"in there," and luirii them aw;iv with his 

mind and muscle behind them and the old 

smile of confidence lurking at the corners 

of lips that were ready to give a word of 

commendation or command to his team

mates, and a good-natured taunt to the liel))-

less adversary. One of the coolest, steadiest 

and brainiest college iiitchers the South has 

ever iiroduced was "Chief." 

hN'erv college team, however good, 

must, at some time, hark to the call of 'fime. 

College vears are woefully short, gradua

tion calls old faces to other iiallis of life. 

.Xnd so, when |uiie rolled around in P'l3 and took in its wake six regulars, 

il left b;iseb;ill prospects ;it the University in a state anything but bright. 

Ihoii-li matters looked verv dubious, Moran was ecpial to his task. In an 

astoiindinglv short space of time a practicallv new te;iiii look the held, a 

iiKtchme ill everv sense of the word, 'fhe strong Princeton team look a 

bitter defe;il ;it onr hands, in a g;ime that w;is iii;irked with sensational held-

ing .•111(1 m;isterly work bv both twirlers. 

It w;is not until the last half of the ninth inning that we lin.'illy broke 

throiudi the Princeton defense, when Donnellv, after beating out an inlield 

hit, and stealing a base or two, fin;dlv eased his lank form over the plate for 

the iiiilv 11111 of the game. Charlie Croker pitched a masterly game, holding 

the ( Iraiige and Plack to a couple of 

scattered hits ;in(l fielding his jiosi-

tion in faultless style. X'ale and 

llarvard, however, took our meas

ure. Jack ("urrin acted as manager 

in PM4. tind performed his duties 

in very creditable stvle. 

fhe season of 1915 brought 

more success on the diamond, and 

with it lirought into pronfinence one 

Don Johnson, of Ldah. W h e n 
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Mr. Johnson is not actively engaged in the pursuit ot 
law, or conducting a rapid-fire cross-examination in 

the Moot Court, he hurls baseball with more or less 

miraculous precision, 'fo get down to facts: If the 
reader will peruse closely what has gone before, he 

will be confronted with one glaring fact at every turn. 
Llarvard has, in days gone by, defeated C. U. with 

painful regularity in the only sport in which the two 
Universities meet: in fact, we have been afflicted with 
sudden weakness, and extremely uncanny feelings 
have overcome us, when we have dared to ponder over 

one particular score. 

But to return to Mr. Johnson, 'fhat estimable 

gentleman, having heard to some extent of the way 
the youths from Cambridge had taken liberties with 
our twirling staff, and being justly wroth because of 
aforesaid happenings and because he was a iiitcher 

himself, decided to ask for the pitching assignment 
on the occasion of Plarvard's 1915 visit, and to do his 

best to even up old scores. 

It rained on that day. A cold disagreeable mist 
fell intermittently throughout the game, but it failed 
to dampen Mr. Johnson's ardor to any appreciable 

extent. For ten nerve-racking innings he hurled 
evervthing in his repertoire at the (.̂ "inison batsmen, 
to be rewarded at last with victory when Caffrev slid 
over the plate with the winning run. C. U. had led 
up to the closing innings, but Harvard had tied the 

score on good base running and an error of judgnient 
on the part of the Brooklanders, and had thereby 
forced the contest into e.xtra rounds. Johnson jiitcbed 

wonderful ball, his judgment and control being fault
less. Harvard gleaned, garnered, acquired, and ob

tained a massive total of two hits, both of the scratch 
variety. 

Victories were recorded over Lehigh, X^ermont, 
Villanova, and several other strong teams. Fahey and 

Johnson shouldered the pitching burden and hurled 



very creditably. P^ahev, fresh from Holy Cross, pitched sensational btill, 

his speed, control, change of pace, and judgnient being far above par. lie 

is cajiable of great things. .XI XX'hite jilaved his second successful season at 

.shortsto]). It is doubtful whether anv shortstop in this section topped 

White's work during the 1915 sea.son. Caffrey, a newcomer, ])lave(l great 

ball at the third base position. His work with the stick put in;inv a game 

in the won column. Rogers, by his adai)tal)ility, hel|jed to solve problems, 

which at various times during the season threatened the smooth running of 

the baseball machine. .Smith and Pingrose did the bulk of the catching. 

'fhe work of (dieeves and Killion on the right side of the infield was steadv 

;it all times. Marty O"foole managed the team, and Jack Lvnch, an all-

round athlete, who has done much for the school in every sport, was cajitain. 
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The 1912-13 season saw the best basket-ball team at C. U. that has ever 

represented a Southern college. Fred Rice turned out a wonderful quint, 

with a i-eserve squad of almost equal strength. T o m fiyan was the manager, 

and Clancy the captain. The team lined up with McDonnell and Horan as 

forwards, "String" Lambert at center, and Clancy and Keegan in the 

guard positions. Owing to the illness of several of the regulars, if 

we may call them such (for if ability counted, every man was a regular), 

Donnelly and Deidoy were frequently rushed into the fray, and did noble 

work. Few games, indeed, were lost: and some of the scores, if shown in 

cold type, are scarcely capable of belief. C. U. was in that year probably the 

greatest point-scoring machine the South has ever produced. Victories were 

recorded over Gallaudet, Bait. Medical, Frederick, St. John's of Brooklyn, 

Loyola, University of Maryland, Trinity of North Carolina, Fordham, 

George Washington, Virginia, and other colleges of lesser prominence. 

Against the Fredericks, C. LP ran up what is probably a Southern record for 

points scored, the Red and Black caging a total of 98 points. The South At

lantic championship was won hands down, Virginia being beaten for the 

title in a contest in which they were completely outclassed. 

McDonnell and Horan were rated, according to experts, as the fastest 

pair of forwards ever seen on Southern floors. The performance of this pair 

throughout the season was remarkable. Keegan, a newcomer, played like a 

veteran: Donnelly, especially in the X'irginia game, performed in faultless 
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fashion: Lambert, at center, was a lower of slrcngtli : ( lancv's headwork and 

IIK" sterling abililv of Derbv and 'frumbull were bevoiid the ordiiiarv. 

'fhe above is not a collection of idle words which the writer deems iieces-

s;irv for the successful comiiilalioii of ;i collegiale sport snmmarv: on the 

coiitrarv. it is the gralelul siiitiment of a universitv, directed to the men who 

have made basket li;ill history, and who are deserving of a far greater de

gree of pr;iise than can ])c expressed in mere written words. "Po])" Lanigan, 

the alhlelic aulhiiritv ol the Cnivcrsitv ol X irginia, said, in coinmenting on 

the PM2-13 C. C. team: "It is the best team ever seen in this section of the 

country I" Lanigan. speaking as aii exiiert. voiced the sentiments of many. 

'fhe newspapers were lavish in their jiraise: all admitted the superiority of the 

('. C live over any other aggregation the .South could produce. 

fhe P'l 3-14 team started out to duplicate, as far as ])ossible, the showing 

made during the previous year. XX'hile they did not (|uite etpial it, neverthe

less they contributed a memorable season for the annals of t". U. basketdialP 

'fhey established an enviable record, running away from fast teams with jiain-

lul regularity, and hanging up big scores as did their predecessors in the year 

just chronicled. Gallaudet again fell before the fast onslaught of the (P U. 

forwards upon two occasions. George Washington, Virginia .Military, M. 

-A. C . X irginia Polytechnic. P'ordham, St. John's of Brooklyn, and Washing-
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ton and Lee also bowed to the superior ability of the Brooklanders. C. PP 

faced Virginia twice, breaking even on games won. ddie team won also 

several nunor crjutests, besides administering telling defeats to those teams 

which it met more than once during the season. 
The X-'irginia game, as usual, was the big event of the basket-ball 

calendar, XVith a strong, heavy team Virginia fought a stubborn, gruelling 

contest, which it took an extra period of play to decide. As was to be expected, 

it was the hardest and most exciting struggle of the year, the big crowd in 
attendance being wild with enthusiasm. The contest was a see-saw affair 

throughout, neither team holding, at any period of its progress, any decided 
advantage, 'fhe gameness of the C. U. quint was the controlling factor in 
the victory, the spirit of Derby, who was three times rendered all but un

conscious, standing out pronfinently. Cartwright's ba.sket in the extra period 

won the game. His all-round work featured, and gave C. U. once more 
the first claim to the S. A. Championship. "String" Lambert ]dayed steady, 
consistent basket-ball all season. In the opinion of exjierts, he was con
sidered the best center in the South Atlantic section. Keegan's guarding won 

for him a place on the All-South Atlantic team. Donnelly, with more op
portunity for steady work, was ranked with the best, and 'fom 'fracy's fast 
perforrnance at forward added in no little degree to the enviable reputation 
he had established for himself among the followers of the sjiort in the North

ern colleges. Tracy was fast, brainy, aggressive, and accurate, especially in 
"foul" .shooting. In that respect he was the best we have yet seen. Bill 
Furey acted as manager, and "String" Lambert assumed the duties of captain. 
'fhe season had been a pronounced success. 

'fhe 1914-15 season, while fairly successful, was not quite up to the high 

standard set in former v-ears, though C. U. put forward one of the most for
midable teanrs in the South. Donnelly was elected captain, and Rice again 
took charge of the coaching end. Owing to Lambert's inability to play, by 
reason of the four-year rule, a shifting of the team was necessitated, 
Donnelly taking the position at center left vacant by the former captain. 

Caffrey, a new man from Fordham, and Pete XX'hite, former star Lehigh for

ward, formed the offensive strength of the reconstructed five, while Keegan 
and Cartwright held their old ])ositions at guard. The season opened with a 

win over Gallaudet, followed by victories over Temple, XX'est A^irginia, 
XX'esIeyan, and Loyola. Navy again beat us in rather easy fashion. In a 
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game, exciting and aggressive from the start, C. U. lost to (Ieorge XXashing

ton. two extra periods being necessary to decide the contest, 'fhis game took 

])lacc on the (P XX'. court, and when, later in the season, CP PP again faced 

the down-town (piint. they defeated them rather handilv, Caffrev starring. 

G. \\P was never in the running in the final game. 

C. v. lost to Loyola, N e w A'ork Universitv and X irginia. fhe loss of 

the fitter game look' away whatever claim the Red and I'lack had to the 

South .Xtlantic championship. Because of that fad the season might be 

termed unsuccessful from a C. PP standiioinl. but there are some iieople in the 

North, especiallv in the city of New Haven, Conn., who will vouch for the 

fact that the P'14-15 ( athotic Cnivcrsitv team was anvthing but a second-

class aggregation. X ;il(", holders of the intercollegiate championship, ])ut its 

team on a .Southern iPmr December 22(1, and hied itself awav from these 

jiaits a V(."i"v snr]inse(l and beaten (|iiint. I he game w;is bv lar the most inter

esting and most evenly contested seen on a local floor in the entire season, and 

attracted a large and enthusiastic crowd. fhe work' of both teams bordered 

upon the sens;itioiiaI. I lu" stvles ol ]ilav exhibited b̂  the two lives were 

(hrcetlv in contrast, one with the otiiei', X'ale resorting cntirelv to long shots, 

and the home te;ini depending ii]iiin the safer and surer game, working the 

li;ill bv a clever ]iassing to within a tew leet ot the X ale basket, and then 

invariablv netting it. fhe shooting of the Red and lilack on this occasion was 

more accurate than ev (."r before, 'fhe winning of the X'ale game meant a 

great deal to the followers of the lirookland institution, and marked an 

e])och in the historv of C. P'. basket-ball. XX'hen the selection of the .South 

.Xllantic team was m.ade C. U. was again re])resciitc(l in the choice, Cart-

w right b(.'ing s(.'lecte(l as -Xll-S(iiith -Xtlantic guard. 

I he work of Caffrey, the Freshman forward, was sensational through

out ihe year. His s])ee(l, judgment, clever passing, and the accuracy of his 

shots left little room for criticism. lie jiromises great things for later years. 

Keegan played the same old game for which he had been noted. In the 

humble opinion of the writer, no belter guard has graced the Southern courts. 

Donnelly jilayed his characteristic llashy, sensational game, and "Pete" 

XX'hite and Cartwright left little to 1-ie desired. XX'hite came here with a great 

reinuation, and went, it being his Senior year, with a far greater one, while 

Cartwright's All-Southern selection sĵ eaks for what he acc(->mplished. 
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T o Coach Rice belongs the glorv : if not all, at least a great p(jrtion of 
it. At Georgetown he was a star of the first magnitude: his playing was 
phenomenal. As a coach, he is even greater. Never in his career, as director 

of any team, has he failed to turn out a winner. His methods of play are 

ingenious and original: the result of his teaching s])eaks for itself. Each 
man under him has received his share of the work necessary to win. None 

of it has been put in its entirety ujion one, two, or three individuals. T e a m 
work has been his slogan, and it has brought about victories the like of which 

few colleges can boast. The Uinversity ow-es to Rice a debt of gratitude 
which it will find difficult to repay. 

C. U. lined u]) for die 1915-16 season with three veterans and two new
comers in the line-uiL Captain Keegan, Caffrey, and Cartwright took up 
their old positions, with Mike Shortley in "Pete" XX'hite's old position, and 

"Boots" Gallivan filling the place at center, left vacant by the loss to the 
team of Bill Donnelly, last year's sterling performer. Fred Rice again acted 

as coach. Leo Cleai-y took up the managerial res])()nsibilities. 'fhe ".Xrcade," 
on Pourteenth Street, was chosen to become the scene of hostilities. It is 

doubtful whether a better or more convenient place could have been selected, 
both from the viewiioint of jilaver and spectator, the auditorium itself being 
the acme of jierfection, and its attendant surroundings an irresistible temp
tation to the frenzied followers of d'er])sichore. Result: 'fhe best crowds 
in years. 

Cleary had compiled an extensive schedule, including contests with some 
of the best fives in the Fast, some of which, owing to unfortunate circum
stances rising during the progress of the season, were destined to be shattered 
by a number of unavoidable cancellatifins. ddie year o]iened with a victory 
over Gallaudet at Kendall (dreen, in a game in which l)oth teams played fairlv 
good basket-ball, considering the fact that the season had just begun and the 

niembers of the opposing quints were a little green in their passing game. 
The contest, however, affoided the C. U. adherents a .good opportunity to 
form an opinion as to the ability of the new men, and to weigh our chances 

against the strong opponents that were to be encountered in the course 

of the seascm. 'fhe work of the new men was far from disajipointing, 
Shortley caging three baskets from the floor, besides playing a fine passing 
game, and Gallivan. at center, outplaying his opponent at every stage. The 

latter also netted the ball three times. Caffrey, at forward, showed up well. 
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as did Captain Keegan and Cartwright in the guard positions, ddie final 

score was 34 to 24. Gallaudet was clearly outplayed in the passing game. 
and missed practically all of its long shots. 

'fhe team niet Alt. St. Joseph's College at Baltimore the following week, 

and had a difficult time taking the measure of the five from the sister city. 

The game was fast and furious throughout, excellent guarding featuring the 

work of both sides. The first half ended with Alt. St. Joseph's holding a 

three-])oint lead, the game up to this jieriod being equally contested. C. U. 

slightly outjilaved its o])ponents in the second half, and managed to emerge 
finally a victor by a Zi to 17 count, 'fhe Baltimoreans jilayed a fast brand 

of basket-ball, but the team work of the XX ashington (|uint in the second half 
jiroved their undoing. 

file first game after the Christmas holidavs resullcd in another C. U. 
victory, this being the third recorded on a foreign floor, 'fhis tetun repre

senting .St. John's, of .Xnnapolis, fell victims to the siiKXithly-running ma

chine I rom the ("apil;d in another fast game, mark'cd bv another sudderi re

versal ol lorm in the second half. Xs in the preceding contest with A4̂ t. St. 
Joseph's C. C again entered the last half with the score against them, but the 

same sort of pfav that characterized the previous game once more asserted 
itself, only on this occasion it was decidedlv more |)ronounced. In the final 

period III this contest, exactly nineteen ])oints were hung up bv the C, U. 

team, its opponents scoring bnt two, these being foul tosses, ('affrey starred, 
caging lour baskets. 

("losely lollowing ii]ioii this, C. P'. hung up, in its first home game id' the 
season, an absurdly easy victory over the X'irginia Medical live by a 49 to 12 

score. I he X irginia boys were never in the running, from the beginning of 
the game to the final whistle, their defense crumbling before the fast work of 

the home (|nint. Gallivan's ])laying at center, and the guarding oi Keegan 
and Cartwright. featured. 

In a contest replete with thrills, jierfect teamwork of both teams, both 
on the ofi'ensive and defensive, and marked by a great amount of fouling, 

due to over-zealousness on the jiart of the jdayers, C. U. lost to the Navy 
the following Saturday. T o the verv last minute of play, it was any one's 

game, the Aliddies" superior foul shooting finally netting them the victory. 

The first half ended with the score tied at 9-all: in the second half, neither 

team gained an appreciable lead, the contest zigzagging to its close. Calhoun 
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excelled for the Navy, while the work of Keegan stood out prominentlv for 

C. PP 'fhe final score was 21 to 19, the Middies capturing their win bv a 

scant two points. Holding the Annapolis five to so close a score on their 
home floor was equivalent to a C. U. victory, and, in itself, a better perforni-
ance than was given by any other South Atlantic team. 

January 18th another victory was recorded, the victims this time being 
the XVest X-̂ irginia University aggregation. The game ended with C. LP 

on the long end of a 36 to 16 count. Captain Keegan starred. The following 
evening Gallaudet again fell, but only after an exceedingly hard-fought game, 
from which it seemed for a time that the Kendall Greeners would emerge 
victorious. It was no easy task to beat theni, their jdaving being far superior 

to that offered eaidier in the season, ddiree baskets from the floor, caged in 
rapid succession during the final minutes of ])lay, decided the contest. Caft'rev 

was the individual star for C. U. AIcMahon also perfonried brilliantlv. 

Possibly the best iierformance given so far during the season took ]ilace 
the following Saturday, when the team accomplished what for years had 
seemed the impossible. Virginia was inet and decisively beaten in a game in 

which they were completely outclassed fiom the start. It was X'irginia's 
first home defeat in four seasons, and was quite a surjirise to the followers 
of die Charlottesville five. Incidentally it broke their winning streak of 
twenty successive victories, and tightened C. U.'s hold on the South Atlantic 

championship. Perfect teamwoid<, accurate shooting, and the impenetrable 
defense of the Red and Black proved Xdrginia's undoing. The work of the 
Charlottesville team was very mediocre in comparison with the scintillating 

performance of the victors. Gallivan and Cartwright featured for the 
winners, though the woidv of the entire team was of high order. This victory 

is universally recognized as one of C, U,'s greatest basket-ball achievements. 

It was a comparatively easv matter, a few davs later, to defeat George 

XX^ashington in a somewhat listless game bv a 29 to 11 count, the outcome 

being never in doubt. Lehigh, scheduled for Januarv 29di, cancelled. 

Idle mid-year examinations entered into the field of sptM'ts along about 

this time, and stayed long enough to take a gentle thrust at the wheels of our 

basket-ball machine, so crippling it that when early Februarv rolled around 

only two regulars remained, and the big games with XX'ashington and Lee 
and X'irginia yet to be played, 
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\X ith the practically new team C. U. lined up against \X est X'irginia, 

XX'eslcyan, and George XX'ashington the following week, and defeated the 

former in rather easy fashion. XX'ith the latter team C. U. had more difficultv, 

the contest being a nip-and-tuck struggle from the start. McMahon, 

Shortley, and Keegan starred in the XX'esleyan game, while Hinchliffe easilv 

took the individual honors in the (Ieorge XX'ashington victorv, scoring thirteen 

of the twenty-three points hung up bv the Red and Black team. 

XX'ashington and Lee came to XX'ashington for their annual game on 

P'ebruary 22(\. and faced a plucky but verv weakened live in one of the real 

crucial contests of the vear. .Xn enormous crmvd was on hand to cheer the 

players o\ both teams, XX'. and P. sending ipiite a delegation of rooters from 

Lexington, and |)racticallv everv student of Catholic Universitv. as well as 

a large representation from XX'ashington iirojier, being at the .Xrcade to view 

the contest. I I they exjiected a close struggle thev were not disappointed. 

Ihe word "close" is tar too iiia(le(|uate to describe il. Il was, without doubt, 

the most thrilling contest it has ever been the writer's good forlune to witness. 

from the lirst whistle to the game's liiiish. the issue was evci' in donbl : the 

s])iril ot the Lexington i|uint was fiercely aggressive: that of C. LP ob-

stinatelv defiant: the feeling of the crowd wild and frenziedly enthusiastic. 

In the first few seconds of plav the \X'. and P. live gained a tliree-])()inl lead 

whieh thev held to the close of the period, 'fliev had been closelv guarded 

throughout the half, their .score being the result of long shots, weird, and 

bordering upon the impossible, 'fhe half ended with XXP and P. on the long 

end ol a 13 to Id eoiiiit. In the second half, the battle waged along the same 

lines, neither team ih.anging its stvle of ])lav to ,anv a|)|)rei"iable extent. C. U. 

gained a small lead for a few seconds, but the Lexingt(;n team tied the ,score, 

in short order. Prom that ])oiiit on. the contest zigzagged, until a few mo

ments belore the end, when two more uncanny tosses from a region some

where in the vicinity of the center of the floor jiut the game on ice for the 

XX'. and L. (piint. It was a hard struggle to lose; it is lamentable that C. U. 

was torced to send in a weakened team, though by that statement we do not 

mean to underestimate the splendid work of the substitutes, 'fhey fought a 

hard game again,st big odds, and deserve all the credit in the world, d'he 

final score was 24 to 19. ddie aggressive work of Keegan was a feature. 

The final game of the season brought Virginia into our midst, with its 

strongest possible team. Another large crowd turned out for the contest. 
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For the first half of the game, C. U. put forth every ounce of its fighting 
strength and spirit, and as a result held its formidable rivals to an even score, 
outplaying them at every turn. But die cripjiled team was forced to succumb 
in the second period to its opponents, X'irginia obtaining a commanding 

lead from which it was never dislodged. Score: X'irginia. 31: C. LP, 18. 

Keegan and M c M a h o n starred. 

"I'oo bad" was the universal comment, and it should never have hap

pened; with the original team in action, possibly the outcome would have been 
a substantially different one. The following is an extract from a sporting-

writer's comment on the game and his comparison of the two teams: 

"C. U. had much the better five during that part of the season in which 

it was able to place its strongest combination on the floor. It looks like an
other year in which there will be no definite award of honors." 

And we had the championship safely tucked away, but for ! 
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The 1912-13 spotlight caught in its sweeping glare another line oi ath
letic endeavor, which, in later years, was to take a piomiiient position among 
the foremost of University sports. The P̂ ifth Regiment .Xrniory at Balti
more was the scene of the birth of track athletics at C. LP, and Johns Hopkins 
acted as its sponsor. It was at the ITopkins meet that C. U. first scored a 
point at an intercollegiate track meet, when Feild and Hyde took honors in the 

open 440, and championship 880, respectivelv. -\ week later at the George 
Washington Indoor Meet, Cadiolic Lbiiversity and George XX'ashington fur-
ni.shed one of the evening's features in a P̂i-niile relay, which C. LT. took after 
a hard and exciting race. Peild, McManus, Plyde. and XX'eber were the relav 
men who exhibited, during the evening, their seeminglv winged feet to the 
crew from George XVashington. Daley, at this meet, took third jilace in the 
600-yar(l Novice. L^ild, Horn, Daley, and Hyde, running for the Red and 

Black two weeks later, at the Richmond Blues, Richmond College Meet, lost 
a close race to the Blues. 

By dint of four or five months constant training, the track team gained 

considerably in strength, and, with the advent of the spring of 1913, began 

to strive for higher things, d'o start the ball a-rolling C. LP entered its relay 

team at the Phiiversity of Pennsylvania Relay Carnival at Philadelidiia, to 

complete its season fiy taking fifth place in the intercollegiate relay of its 
class. N e w A^ork L a w sent its team to the tape first: XX''ashington and Jeffer
son, Dickinson, Colby, Catholic University, Lehigh, X'illanova, and Bucknell 
finished in the order named. XX'el)er coached and trained the team during the 

1912-13 season: Judge Helldorfer acted as manager, and ^Ic^Ianus captained. 
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M.VN.VGER KEEG.VN C"O.V(II Mri.i.iG.vN C".vPT.viN S U L L I V A N 

'fhe Baltimore Cross Counlrv Club staged the first events in which ('. C 

was entered in the l''PP14 season, first honors wont to the Rvd and Plack 

Combination, fdild and .Sullivan finishiiig lirst and second, resiieetiv (."Iv. in the 

44(1, Pviieli lirst lire;istiiig the tape in the 880, and I lorn taking tliiid plai'e in 

the same event. 

Xt the llopkins Meet in Baltimore, Pebruarv 14, P)14, |ohiis I lojikins 

took the relav ]irize. Iinishiiig but a little distance ;ihead of C. C, Xlarvland 

.Xggies trailed third. Ibis was followed bv the Peiiii Relay Carnival earlv 

in spring: Catholic Cniversity ran fourth in the relav event of its class. 

(lettysburg, llrooklyn, and Muhlenberg finished first in the order named, and 

Manhatlan. St. John's of Ifi-ooklyn and .St. John's of -Xntia])olis were the last 

to cross the line. 

XPiv 2i\. at the Marvland State Cliaiiipionshi]i at College Park, Md., 

C. C. was the runner up to M . .X. C. for the ])oiiit trophy, with a total oi 

iliirtv -four points, Peild being the individual star. I Ie captured the individual 

lioiiit troiihy with three in the 100-, 220-, and 440-yar(l dashes, i Ivde linished 

first in the 880, and took second place in the 440: Derby w o n the .shot-put, 

and (iormley took third honors in the same event: McF.nerney w o n the high 

juiiii). 'fhis meet jiractically closed the track season of 1913-14 as far as 

( . P . was concerned, 'fhe work oi the team all season was very note-
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worthy, Feild and Hyde especially con
tributing to the success of the season by 

their s t e a d y , consistent performances 

throughout. "Doc" XX'eber again c(.)ached 
the squad. H. .\. Swift managed the team, 

and Prank P'eild acted as captain. 

P'rank Hyde was elected captain for 

the season of 1914-15, and Senator O'Shay 
was chosen as manager. 'Phe latter failed 

to return to the L'niversity, however, and 
"Jingles" Glankler took up the managerial 
reins. "Jingles" was a rabbit's foot and 

then some. Plis team was by far the best 
in the history of the track athletics at the 
L'niversity. .\ great share of the credit for 
the success of that season must he given to 
"Jiiiimv" ;XIulligaii, the first professional 

track coach engaged at the school since the introduction of the sport. Both 
as an athlete and as a coach he is a m a n of established reputation in the field 
of track sports. In a very short space of time he whipped together an aggre
gation of sprinters and distance men, constituting a dangerous combination 

upon any list of intercollegiate entries. ,\t the (ieorge XX'ashington Meet on 
P^ebruary 12th in which ten clubs were represented. Mulligan's proteges 

finished in a deadlock for third place 

with the Pbiiversitv of X'irginia. 

Sullivan, at this meet, took second 

place in the open (juarter, Feild fin

ishing" third ill the same event: and 

Gibson, running the sPx hundred 

novice, took second place, after an 

exceedingly well-run race. 

Coach Mulligan, who is con

sidered as probably one of the best 
relay e.xpei'ts in the countrv", took 
up the task this season of developing 
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a capable relay. H e worked fast ;in(l well. 

and his team kejit peace, with ;i result th;it. 

al the lloiikins Meet in Baltimore, die 

relav team, composed of Sulliv ;in, Gibson, 

Captain H v d e , and P>ild, show its heels 

to Xll. St. XIarv's and Pebanon X'allev in 

easv stvle. .X week later at the (ieorge-

lovvn Indoor .Meet, at Convention IL'ill, the 

ri'Piv team finished a h;ilt a kip ahcid ol 

.St. pihii's, (il .Xnnap Fs. 

In the open events of this meet, C. LP 

showed but once. Driscoll, the living 

Xlei'curv hoin the P;icilie Coast, m;iile his 

debut as a niiler, and finished third out ol a held comjiosed ot the cream (d 

the South. 

in tilt" annual (lassie of the C of P. games ;it Pliiladelphi;!, the relav 

team, minus the services ol Prank fCild, its st;ir ;inchor m a n whose jilace was 

filled bv Carl Morn, linished better than any C. U. team yet represented, 

taking second jilaee. Dickinson nosed out the l\("(l ;ind Pl;iek by a scant lew 

vards in the fast time ot" ,P22>P^. five otlu'r eiillegcs ti'ailed in the wake of 

the leaders. 

In tin" .South Xtlantic Intercolleof-ites, Peild, (libsoii, I Ivde, and Driscoll 

r;in first in their heats in 

the pit I, 44(1. and SSi), re-

spietivelv. fheii came the 

ci"owiiiiig tnuiniih ol tlu" 

year. fhe rel;iv team 

faced the i|uartct rcjire-

senting the Cnivcrsitv of 

X irginia, the holders of 

the South .Xtlantic Indoor 

Chamiiion.shi]). in a d's-

perate effort to wrest from 

them a iiortion of the 

honors they had so long 
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held among the Southern colleges. From the time that Sullivan, running as 

lead-off man for C. U., finished 20 yards ahead of Minor of Virginia, until 
Feild, in the anchor position, romped in 80 yards in advance of Norris, the 

last relay being run in the rain, the issue was never in doubt. The time was 

3.30-}/̂ , only one and three-fifth seconds behind the recoid. Had the field 
been fast and the team been pushed to any appreciable extent, there is little 

doubt but that a new intercollegiate record would have been hung up. .\ few 

minutes later, Driscoll took third place in the mile. 

The 1914-15 season had been brought to a most successful close. In a 

vear's time the C. U. team had risen from the ranks of the unknown to the 
position of a giant contender for intercollegiate track honors. 

Of last year's team, Sullivan, Feild, Gibson, and Driscoll are available, 

and have already given evidence of great promise for 1916. "Jimmy" 
Mulligan is again coach of the team. "Jim" O'Connell was elected manager, 

but has resigned, and his ])lace is being filled in creditable style by Dan 
Keegan, for four years the main stay of the basketdiall team. .\rtliur 

Sullivan, who has been for past seasons a most valuable man, especially in 
the relay events, has been chosen captain. Hyde has gone, but Sweeney, of 
Williston, and Kean, of Manchester, N. H., have already demonstrated their 
worth. Cross-country work has already been attempted, with fair success. 

A cross-country team representing C. U. was entered in the South .Xtlantic 
Intercollegiate Champs, and finished third to X'irginia and XX'ashington and 

Lee, Driscoll starring. 
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In the spring of P'13, C. C. put Us lirst tennis team on the courts. Por 

a long time, tennis had been looked u])on as a minor s])ort, and little .'ittention 

had been ]iai(l to its development: but its rapid rise on foreign and domestic 

(.'oiirts finally brought to mind the fad that it was a inightv and iiotent ad

dition to any roster of athletics. .Xccordinglv it was deemed advisable to 

("reale ;i tennis team al the l'niversity, and. through the efforts of Dr. llealv, 

a stjuad was organized, with llurlev as manager. Pill W;dsli, 'fnimbtill 

and Derby, and llurlev coiislituled this first ('. C. tennis team. Dr. llealv 

worked exceedinglv hard with his charges in an attempt lo drill them for their 

initial contest with .St. John's, of .Xnnapolis. .Xs a result, when the contest 

w:is Imally staged, il ended in a (". C. victorv bv a count of 5 to 1, the boys 

I loin Prookland outplaying their oiiiioiients at everv liirii of the game. 'Ibis 

match w;is closely tollowed by an easy win over X'irginia Militarv Institute 

by a (i to 0 score, a contest in which the boys from X'irginia were never in 

evidence ;is reallv" dangerous opiioiieuts of our men. 

XX'ith two games safely lucked awav in the win column, ('. PP endeavored 

to put its strength against the strong team reiiresenting the .Naval .Xcademy 

;it Xnnaiiohs, and met with an unexpected reverse in the form of a 4 to 2 de-

leat alter a stubbornly-contested match. It would have meant a great deal to 

win that game, but its loss did little t(j detract from the h(;iior gleaned from 

the two f(M-nier victories, 'fhe Navy had an unusuallv strong team; an 

aggregation with little training could scarce lio]ie to hold them to a small sci-ire, 

much less beat them. 

Idle schedule attempted was very short, due to the fact that this was (;ur 

maiden effort at this spcjrt. A contest with Johns Hopkins, resulting in a 

victory for the Red and Black by a 4 to 2 score, completed our first seas(;n of 
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tennis. In our initial attempt, we had made a very noteworthy showing, a 
showing which augured well for the future of tennis at C. U. 

The season of 1914 opened with Jimmy Schaller as manager, Steve 

Hurley as captain, and the 1913 team practically intact, with Cunster as an 

PAUL li. BURKE, MANAGER TENNIS 

addition to the squad. The first scheduled match took place with St. John's, 
of Annapolis, as C. U.'s opponents. The boys from our neighboring town 

bowed to defeat after a fairly interesting and exciting contest. Hurley's work 

featuring the match. The next game brought the University of North Caro-
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liiia to our courts, with a su|)pose(lly formidable team. fhe score at the close 

of the game stood 5 to 1, with North Carolina at the short end. XX'lien the 

strong aggregation from Johns Hopkins was encountered and a tie score 

resulted, pro.spects looked bright for a victory over the Navy: but the Xliddies 

dashed our hopes again, and romped off' with an easy 6 to 1 victorv. 'fhe 

.\av_v "Jinx" has not yet been overtaken, but there are other vears. 'fhe 

final game of the sea.son, scheduled with Maryland .Xggies, was called off on 

account of rain. But for the loss oi the Navy game, the season would have 

been a huge success. .Xs it was, C. U. had acctimplished a great deal more 

than its South .Xtl;nitic rivals. 

'fwo new members joined the team in 1915, Joyce and O'Brien. John 

Russell was elected manager, and .Steve Hurley again cai)taine(I. 'fhe season 

opened with a win over our old rivals, .St. John's, bv a score ol 4 to 2, in a 

Contest in wlii("li llurlev st;irre(l, his work mi the serves being es])eciallv coin-

meiidable. X'irginia came to XX'ashington for the next game, and lost bv an

other 4 to 2 score, being clearly outplayed ;ill the way. I lurlev, 'frumbull, and 

Derbv ;it this time vvei'e jilaviii" phenomenal tenuis, both in the doubles and 

in the indiv idual matches. ;m(l all three bade fair to establish a worthy record 

in .SI mth Xtkintic circles. 

lu the following scheduled matches, XX'̂ e.stern Maryland was beaten by 

.1 3 to 1 louut, and X'irginia, at (diarlottesville, was tied, the .score being three 

;ill. llurlev ;igain starred, 'fhe season was brought to an end with the M. 

X. C'. niateli which tlu" boys from College Park lost by the close score of 4 

to 3. P.verything considered, the season had been verv successful. 

'fhe outlook for P'ld is promising. Paul Burke, '16, has been elected 

in;iiiager, .and has comiiiled a very extensive schedule. ()1(1 rivals will again be 

played, ;ind ;i few new teams have been added. 'Phe sjiort is rapidly gaining 

in student interest, this being due in great measure to the efforts of Dr. 

Ile;ilv. who has done a great deal toward the installation and imiirovements 

ot courts, and the organization and developmeiit of our teams. .X great ma

jority of last year's team has been lost by graduation, but the nucleus of a 

very ])roiiiising aggregation still remains. Early in spring the first annual 

tournament for the University Championship w ill be held on our own courts. 

Tennis is rapidly on the rise: undoubtedly, in after years, much more will be 

written of the Red and Black tennis teams than is contained in this brief 

sunimarv. 
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Tiulv mav tlu' .Sh;ili;ni Debating Society be said to be one of the leading, 
if not the foremost of all societies at (atholie University, 'fhis society was 

formed some years ago, through the niiiled ellorts ol the lacully and stu-

(k'lits, and I roui its beginning has h.ad the appi'iival and support ol the l\L 

Rev. Rt'ctor. fo Rev. Pr. fieruev, XPiderator, the society owes much ol its 

success. It was he w h o was constantly at the front, and by his ellorts guided 

the society in the first days of its existence, and brought il to the prominent 
position it now holds al the I'niversitv. .Xs its name implies, it is a society 

formed mainly for the pur])ose of ,gi\'ing students an op]iortiiiiitv to become 

jirolicient in public sjieaking. It has al\\"ays adhered strictly to the jiurposes 
for which it was founded, never straving from its o w n field of activdty. De

bates are held vveeklv during the vear, culmiuatiiig in that event o\ su]irciiie 
importance, "fhe Rector's Prize Debate." 

This debate has always attracted a large and appreciative audience, and 

is looked upon as one of the most interesting events of the academic year. 
It is with a feeling of jiride that the Class oi 19] 6 claims as its own, Messrs. 
Derhani. Puddy, and O'Leary, members of this year's Prize Debating Team. 

'fhe Shahan Debating Society has recently jiut into effect a long-

considered ])lan, namely, to extend its activities to intercollegiate debating. 
This year the team rei)resenting the debating strength of C. U. (made u]) of 
members of the Shahan and S])enslev Societies) will try conclusions with 

George XX'ashington Universitv. 

'fhat further extension of activities in years to come will assure the con

tinuance of the prosperous career hitherto enjoyed by the Shahan Debating 
Soeietv. is the sincere wish of the Class of 1916. 



OFFICERS 

J0.HN S. DEimAM, '16 PRESIDENT 

JAMES J. GALLAGHER, '17 XOCE-PRESIDENT 

XVILLIAM F. SCHOLL, '17 SECRETARV 

JOSEPH O'LEAI^V, '16 ) 

THOMAS O'CONNOR. '16 | EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

REV, JOSEPH L. TIERNEY MODERATOR 

RECTOR'S PRIZE DEBATE 

QUESTIO.X 

Resolved: That the Opposition of Labor Unions to Efficiency Systems is Justifiable under 

Present Industrial Conditions. 

CHAIRMAN 

XVM. F. S C H O L L , Law '17 

DEBATERS 

AFFIRMATIVE NEGATIVE 

JOHN S. DEKHAM, Law '16 JOSEPH J. O'LEARY, Le. '16 

M. LLOYD FREESE, Le. '18 .-XRTHUR J. FLYNN, Le. '18 

JAMES J. GALLAGHER, Le. '17 MICHAEL G. LUDDV, Law '16 
JUDGES 

THE HON. JOSEPH E. RANSDELL 

THE REV. P. C. GAVA.X 

THE HON. JOHN BURKE 

Decision awarded to the affirmative. 



SPENSLEY DEBATING Sf^CIICfV 

d'he increased interest which has lieen manifested in all activities, coin

cident with the increase of undergraduate registration at Catholic Cnivcrsitv, 

is reflected also in the field of debating. For while the livelv and interesting 

meetings of the Shahan Debating Society were in progress during this year, 

it was found that there were too many members to enable all to exercise their 

forensic abilitv, and that manv a|iphcations for mcmbcrsliiji were awaiting 

favorable disjiosal. 

Ilenee it was decided that another soeietv must be formed, if the same 

high standard of debating e.xcelleiice was to be jireservcd. O n December 3, 

I'd .̂. all newciimei's to the I'niversitv, interested in debating, were invited lo 

attend a meeting for the jiurpose of organizing a new soeietv. .Xt this meet

ing a constitution was drafted and ofiieers were elected for the coining vear, 

file new soeietv was named the .Spenslev Debating .Soeietv, in memory 

ol ihe laK." Dr. S])(."uslev. Prom the outset, the iiaiue of the society has been 

svnoiivmoiis with vigor and earnest wiirk'. flic spirit ol coojieration on the 

part of the membeis has been very encouraging to the xXIoderator, P'ather 

I iernev, who has charge ol this new group ol debaters. 

.Xccording to the jiresent plan adojited bv the society, everv member has 

the ])rivilege of speaking in regular debate live or six times in the course of 

the .icademie veai". ( )nce a mouth, the soeietv has an open assembly, during 

vvlueli the order o| speal<(."rs and the disposal of time is modelled after the 

method adopted in ( ougress. 
OFFICERS 

M.XRTIX .\. lie XT PRESIDKNT 

ILXROl.l) S. .MITCHELL X^ICE-PHESIDENT 
t-XRL 1'- K I ST .SECRETARY 

j. ,X. HLAXCHETTE TREASURER 

REV. JOSEPH L. TIEKXEV MODERATOR 

MEMBERS 

J. .X. P.L.VN(HETTE ROBERT HEALEY C. O. M A X W E L L R. ROCHE 

XX'ALTER BOYLE MARTIN H U N T R. F. M C M U L L E N P. S. SULLIVAN 

E. R. C-VRMODY T H O M A S J.VCKSON EDW.VRD J. MCDONNELL XV'M. M. TIERNEY 

I'". P. CL.VRK I-'R.VNCIS P. KEAN EDWARD XX'. O'BRIEN BERNARD TIER.NEY 

HERHERT COURTNEY L. P. KEELER JOHN O'CONNOR JOSEPH QUINLAN 

EDWARD J. DONOVAN CVRL F. KIST THOS. P'. RILEY JOHN XVALL 

X'lNCENT D. GLYNN HAROLD S. MITCHELL XX'.M. RUSSELL RICHARD XVHELAN 

XX'M. FARRI.NGTO.N 
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The Leo XIII Lyceum has the distinction of being one of the oldest under

graduate societies at C. LP It was founded in 1909, and since that time has 
increased in membership and in spirit, till at the present time its high stand

ing in the estimation of all C. U. students gives it a prominent place in the 
life of the University. 

The Leo XIII Lyceum was at first mistaken by some as a local branch of 
the prohibition movement, but that impression has given place to one of real 
appreciation of the high purjiose of the soeietv in bringing together for social 

and intellectual development a group of representative Catholic laymen, in 

order to fit them for their life in the world beyond the college dormitories. 
The work of the Lyceum is a distinct advantage to C. U. and her under
graduate enrollment. 

From time to time, the Lvceum, in pursuance of an established policv, 
has speakers of prominence and ability to give lectures, which arc open to 
the whole University. It has been through this means that the student body 

in general has become acepiainted with many of the niembers of the faculty, 
who would not otherwise be met bv them. 

The Lyceum arranges a v'earlv oratorical contest for which all under

graduates may compete. Five men are chosen to speak in the final public 

exercise. Last year the speakers in the Oratorical Contest were Davie. 
Ouelette, Rumler, Killion, and Zerbey, the prizes going to the two first 

mentioned. This year the speakers will be Ouelette. !\Iaxwell, Mc^Mullen, 
Blanchette, and Zerbey. 
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ICXDC.XfP. II.XPP. allhough the l;itcst architectural ad

dition to the campus, has in the short s]i;icc of its existence 

become a considerable factor in the life of the Cnivcrsitv, 

both academic and social. 

Piving within its walls ai'c tliirtv live vining uu'ii de

voting their time to advaii("e(l studies in Pelters. Pluloso]ihv, 

and .Seieiiee. fhe majority of these owe their iirest'iice hei'e to the muuifieence 

id' the Knights of ('olumbus. and are known oflicialP as Ihe "Pellovvs id' the 

Knights of ('oltimbiis ('atholie I'niversitv P.udow UK'IIL" 'fhis organization 

has alreadv become firmly establislK-d among the student societies of the I'ni

versitv . and has contributed not a little to the life of the campus bv bringing 

to the Cniv"crsity sjieakers of note to address the stn(U"iits. 

Past June the degree of .XIaster of .Xrts was conferred ii]ion fonrleen 

members of this organization, and njioii two others the degree of Master of 

Laws, 'file coming Commencement will iirobablv see a like number crowned 

with similar honors, and the day is not far distant when some of our mem

bers shall achieve the zenith of scholastic attainments and be called thereafter 

Doctors of Philosophv. 

(iraduate Hall, the home of the "P. (P"s," is a building of four stories 

in 'fu(lor-(iothic style of architecture. O n the second lloor are the (juarters 

oi Reverend Father (ieary. President of the Flail. Upon the fourth fioor 

two rooms are set ajiart for recreative i)ur])oses, where are found a jiiano, 

newsiiapers. and current iieriodicals for the diversion of the students during 

their hours ot leisure. Located on the same fioor is Mcfiivenev Ilall, so-

named in honor of one of the founders of the Knights of (.Columbus, flere 

are held the weekly meetings of the "P"ell(jws." This hall is als(j used for 

similar pur])oses by manv of the undergraduate societies. 



'Ids said that next to travel, dailv contact with persons from manv locali

ties has the most broadening inlluencc upon the mind. If this l}e true—and we 

have no occasion to doubt the veracity of it—the residents of Graduate Plall 
can never be accused of iiarrovv-niindedness, for dwelling within its confines 
are natives of all (juarters of our fvepublic. From Xlaiiie, from Plorida, from 

the Atlantic Coast, from the far-off Rockies of Colorado they have come. 
Not only many states, but many colleges and universities are represented, and 
here it may be pleasing and proper to note that Catholic University is in the 
van, with seven of their alumni as representatives. 

XXdtli such a trulv national body of men, it may, indeed, be said that to 
live a year in Graduate Plall is in itself an education. 

The present officers of the soeietv are : 

XVALTER F. CAHIR, President Cambridge. Mass. 
IGNATIUS A. HAMEL, Uiec-President Crookston, Minn. 
JAMES M. .\, MOORE, Secretary - XX̂ atertown, XVis. 
FERGUS J. McOSKER, Treasurer Providence, R. I. 
CL.-XREXTE M.XXIOX. Sergeaiit-at-.4nns Henderson. Kv. 
E S M O N D H. CALLAHAN, Historian Xugusta, Ga. 
JOSEPH J. McCONX'ILLE, Chairman Entertainment Com Scranton, Pa. 
HENRV XX'. SH.-XV. Cliairinaii Constitutional Com Fall River, Mass. 
L.-XURENCE J. J.ACKSOX. Cliainnan Resolutions Com Mansfield. Mass. 
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In the fall of PM3. the llolv .Name Soeietv lirst saw the light oi da_\. 

'fhe organization of a Catholic Universitv division of the llolv" Name Society 

was the idea of the late Doctor Spensley. and it was due very largely to his 

instrumentalitv that such a strong soeietv was lirnilv established. 

Prom tlu" beginniuL;, the llolv .\aiiie .Soeietv was enlhusitistically re

ceived and ;i large enrollment obtained, 'fhe unniber oi lloly Name men in

creased yearly, until now its rolls eom]irise a very large majority of the stu

dent bodv. 'fhe iiK'Hibers of the soeietv receive llolv ("ommnnion once a 

iiionlli, .111(1 are given a talk bv a niember ol the laeullv. 

Patlier Peatlu'i'ston is director of the soeietv, and his aclivi.' interest in its 

wellare has ("outribiited in no small measure to llu" full realization of the pur

pose for which the llolv .\aiiie Soeietv exists, nainelv. lo bring Calliolic lay

men logelher in hoiioring the llolv Name. 

'flic C. U. Society is affiliated with the Central Council of the Holy Name 

-Societies of the country, ;iiid took part in the demonstration held in XX^ashing-

loii last October. 
OFFICERS 

CHARLES I". McC-OX'EkX. 16 PRESIDENT 

EDXXARI) L. KILLIOX. '16 VICE-PRESIDENT 

GREGt)R H. HEINE. '16 SECRETARY 

NC^EL J. DEISCH. 16 TREASURER 

REV. J. FEATHERSTON DIRECTCJR 
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For a long time it had been felt by everybody connected with C. U. 

that the foniiation of an Orchestra of student players would be a very de
sirable achievement. A nd it seemed as though this aim could easily be 
realized, for many individual players of ability were found scattered 

through the different halls, and an occasional ])erforniance by a well-known 
trio gave foundation to the hope that real success could lie achieved bv an 

Orchestra. 
Accordingly, a meeting of all those interested in the project was called 

by Father Kelley, and initial steps for organization were taken. Rehearsals 

are held regularly everv week, and a large rejiertoire of selections has been 

mastered. 
For three years, the Orchestra has added greatlv to the pleasure of the 

various college functions. During these years, also, the number of m u 

sicians on the campus has increased, with the larger registration of under
graduate students, so that a well-trained, thoroughly earnest group has been 

obtained. 
The untiring efforts of Leather Kelle}', who has directed the Orchestra, 

are deserving of the greatest praise, and the willing cooperation of those 
fellows possessing the necessary musical talent has received merited com

mendation fi-om the student body. 
T o the Orchestra, and to its Director, the C V R D I X T A L extends its sincere 

congratulations, with the confident hope that its past success among us may 
be continued in the future in as great a degree. 

FATHER KELLEY, DIRECTOR 

FIRST VIOLINS SECOND VIOLINS TROMBONES FLUTE 

WILLIAM ENNIS XX'ALTER ROCHE THOMAS KENDRICK I. A. HAMMIL 

R. EMMETT ROBSON JOHN O'BRIEN HAROLD FOX 

PAUL POWER PIANO DRUMS 

CARL KIST CLEMENT FENTOX XX'ILLIAM JOYCE 



On Xiiril Pf Pd,^. a score of fulure chemists nicl, and formed the 

nucleus ol the ('hemical Society to "create and maint.ain an iiitt'iest in 

Chemistry amongst the students of the Departineiit of ( hemistrv." fhe lirst 

officers of the soeietv were: 

PR XXK A. FEILD. '15 PRESIDENT 

PI 111.1 P XV. SHEPARD. '15 VICE-PRESIDENT 
XI )\-A. DFISCII. '16 SECRET.VRY-TREASURER 

Dr. jiFii j. (irilfm was chosen Ilonorarv Presidenl of the society. 

Xlr. X. J. Mc(ir;nl. who vv as selected as Moderator, li;is uic'iitc'd the gratitude 

of the society by his generous aid on all occasions. 

With a score ol charter members was begun the more or less difficull and 

unpleasant task of organization which falls to the fd of the ]iioiieer, but the 

earnest cofiperation of every member was rew.-ink'd bv ;i w elPorganized 

society al the close of the academic vear, with ev c-rv prosjiect of a successful 

future. 

fhe society, as a jiart of its program, has visited manv manufacturing 

concerns in XX'ashington and in the neighboring cities, for the inu'ijose (.if in

vestigation, fhe most imiiortant of these are: 

'fhe District of Columbia Pajier Manufacturing Co., Georgetown, D. C. 

fhe Old Dominion Glass XX'orks, Alexandria, X'̂ a. 

'fhe XX'ashington (las Light Co., Langdon, D. C. 

'fhe Corbv X'east Co., Langdon, D. C. 

Manv other similar trijis will be made l)_v the society in the near future. 

The Chemical Society has, indeed, created an interest amongst its mem

bers in the various problems met with in Chemistry. XX'ith headquarters in 

the new Mar(|uis Maloney Chemical Laboratory, the good work already be

gun by the society will be continued. 



ddie present officers of the soeietv are: 

NOEL DEISCH, '16 PRESIDENT 

FRANCIS D. BURKE, '17 VICE-PRESIDENT 

EDXVARD J. McCARTH V, '17 SECRETARY 

A R T H U R J, LEXVIS, '14 (Amherst) TREASURER 

MEMBERS 

J. J. AYO 
F. J. BURKE 

P. R, BURKE 

J, R. CUNNINGHAM 

N. J. DEISCH 

J, R. DOLAN 

H. XX'. EBERLY 

F. .-X. FEILD 

BROTHER FELICIAN 

C. B. P'ENTON 

H, E. FERGUSON 

C. F". X. P'OLEY 

H. P. KELLEY 

F. P. KENNEDY 

XX'. .\. KRO.NONWETTER 

.A. J. LEWIS 

J. B. LOFTON 

XV. D. LYNCH 

C. LYONS 

J. E. MCCARTY 

.A. J. MCGRAIL 

J. J. McNuLTY 
E. A. McX̂ vY 
XV. XV. NOLAN 

A. REILLV 

R. I'. RUTLEDGE 

K. L. RYAN 

P. XX'. SHEPARD 

XV. F. SIMPSON 

F. J. SMITH 

E. F. SNYDER 

F- -X. XX'EBSTER 

A. H. XX'ICHT 

P. G. XX'RIGHTS.MA.X 
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.Xcting on the \velPlried .'ind ;iuci(.'nt m a x i m which states th;it there is 

strength in union, the .Xlechanical f.ugineers of the Cnivcrsitv are banded to

gether in the I)_\'iiamics Soeietv. \ spun of co(")])eration and mutual lielpftiP 

ness ])revails. and engineers of ,ill classes mei't on (.•i|iial ground in the disens-

sioii of iHoblems peculiar to tins branch of cngiiiceriug seic'iue. .Speeches are 

delivered by members w h o are re(|uire(l to report strictlv mi the basis of 

personal investigation. Iloiiorjirv members as well as nien aetivclv engaged 

111 the field ;ire invited. Livelv discussions are freipienllv indulged in, iiii-

lieriling al times even the speaker's mastery of his sub)eet ;ind showing the 

interest which kecjis virile the life of the socicl}'. 

'fhis is a sumniarv ot what has been done in the ])ast : the vcai" is voung 

yet ,'111(1 the future ])romises much, 'fliere can be no doubt that the society has 

jtistilied her existence, for in her .activitv she has proved that the cold facts 

ol seii-'iiee can be m a d e interesting, and that the students of mechanical 

enL;iiiceriiig are ready and willing to cix'iperate to this end. 'fhe society allows 

the m e n to extend their knowledge beyond the rigid re(|uireineiits of the 

lecture room and laboratory, and aids in the dissemination of information 

along the practical lines of engineering. 
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V ^ 
H <î  

OFFICERS 
GREGOR H. HEINE CHAIRMAN 

GEORGE A. XVESCHLER, M. E HONORARY CHAIRMAN 
EDWARD DELAHUNT VICE-CHAIRMAN 

PAUL WATERS SECRETARY 

ARTHUR GIBSOX CORRESPONDING SECRETARY 

c. J. MCELROY TREASURER 

MEMBERS HONORARY MEMBERS 

BRUNETTE M. X. XX'ILEERDING 

DOBBINS BACHTELL 

GALVIN CROOK 

GORMAN PAGE 

HORN DUGAN 

LEWIS DR. SHEA 

QUINN DR. LANDRY 

S HEA 
XX'HALEN 
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ihe extension of study bv the members of the Civil fjigineering De-

partiiK"ul beyond the class-rooui and laboratory work was lirsl achieved in 

the activitv oi tlu" old Plniiib I lob Soeietv. 

Ilowever, at the beginniiig of the scholastic year. l''L~i, the members of 

this society came together, and, with some new m e n in the C, fl, course, 

organizi'd the society n o w llourishing under the uauK- "I'.-.TO." 

d'he jinrpose of this society, as stated in the constitution, is to bring the 

meiubers into closer contact with tlu" current topics of Civil P.ngineering. 

fo this end. each m e m b e r ol the Senior Class is reipiired to gi\'e a talk, at 

least once during the year, on some subject closely allied with his course. 

'fhe advantages which a society of this kind offers for academit" advaiice-

nieut and development have been a]ipreciatt"(l bv IIK" laeullv. ('onse(|ueiitly, 

the t'ivil P.ngineering .Seminar has been combiued with the regular meetings 

of the I'P.TO. 

'fo further interest in the activities of the society, m e n w h o have dis

tinguished tlieinseives in the field of C'ivil fdigiiieering are invited Iroiii time 

to time to address the members. 
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OFFICERS 

JAMES M. C R U M M E Y , '16 PRESIDENT 

RICHARD M, AHERN, '17 VICE-PRESIDENT 

CYRIL C. JOYCE, '18 SECRETARY 

PAUL A. KELLY, '18 TREASURER 

MEMBERS 

R. M. AHERN 

N. F. ALEX 

W. J. COUGHLIN 

J. M. CRUMMEY 

J. G. KELLEY 
B. A. LEV IT AN 

J. .\. MCGEADY 

XV. A. O'DEA 

XV, F. COFFEY 

D, W. DOYLE 

A. T. SILK 

J. J, SWEENEY 

H. G. XVILSON 

XX'. J. CASSIDY 

J. F. H-VRRINGTON 

C. C. JOYCE 

P. A. KELLY 

J. B. LOFTON 

J. X̂  MOORE 

J. J. MYERS 

J. J. RELIHAN 

C. H. SCHVVERTNIER 

H. .A. SHEER 

J. M. XVALTON 
R. G. MULCAHY 

P. J. FLAN NAG AN 

R. T. STUDDS 
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fhe .Xrehitects of ("atholie Cnivcrsitv have not been behind the other 

departments in organizing a society a m o n g their o w n number. 

In F'li was founded the 'friangle and 'f-.S(|uare Society, btiving for its 

primarv jnirposes a greater range of knowledge in the field o\ ;irc"liitecttire, a 

more intimate association with the practicd ]irol)leius of that field and the pro

motion of more friendly intercourse a m o n g the students and faculty of the 

I )ep;irtiiient < >i .Xrehiteclure. 

Ihe develoiimcnt ol the friangle and f-.Sipi.are .Smdelv has been very 

encouraging, and has given il a standing wliicli easilv places it on a jiar with 

the other sliidenl organizations. During the jiast vear the activities of the 

society have been especiallv numerous, an ilhiminaling course of lectni'es by 

.Xmerican architects being supplemented by several essays of the students 

themselves on topics of interest. 

Ihe work of the m e n in their classes has been very ])aiiistakiiig and 

ihorough, and the '•student exhibit" al the end of the semester is expected to 

be exceptionallv iiraiseworthy. 



OFFICERS 

XXALTER XV. ROCHE PRESIDENT 

JOSEPH A. MURPHY VICE-PRESIDENT 
LEO B. KAIN SECRETARY 

JOHN A. BOND TREASURER 

LOUIS T. R O U L E A U LIBRARIAN 

MEMBERS 

J. A. BOND 

G. -A. BRODIE 

J. A. CAFFREY 

XV. CAIN 

F. P. CLARK 

T. J. CON.NOLLY 
H. F. CUNNINGHAM 

A. H. DUFFY 

J. P. F. ENGLISH 

XV. J. ENNIS 

M. HIGGINS 

J. KELLEY 
L. B. KAIN 

R. M. KYLE 

J. H. LUCAS 

J. J. MYERS 

XV. D. McKlNNEY 
J. A. MURPHY 

G. J. O'REILLY 

J. G. O'REILLY 

D- C. REGAN 

XX". XX". ROCHE 

L. T. ROULEAU 

I. A. ST. JAMES 

J. P. SWEENEY 

R. J. TUCKER 

J. XX". VON HERBULIS 

R. XX'ALKER 

PROFESSOR M U R P H Y 

HONORARY MEMBERS 

PROFESSOR BIBB PROFESSOR HARRISS 



Die f.lecli'on Socielv. organized and controlled bv the sludents ol the 

I'.lectrical fjigineering De])ai"tmciit. was founded in PM.P Xt the outset, the 

membershi]). inchiding inslruclors and students, nnmliered less than a do/en : 

al present the rapid growth ol this vigorous organi/alion has brought its 

roster u]) to the lvvo-si"ore mark. 

I he object ot the society, to (|uote its ci institution, "is to promote among 

its members an interest in electrical studies not embodied in the rcL;ul,ir class 

work. ' 'III this end, the inembers are eiu"ourage(l lo prep.ire papers upon 

such to]iics, which ;ii"e read and disenssed al the hi vveeklv mei-'tiugs ol" the 

soeietv. 

Die f.leclron .Soeietv owes its iue(."ptiou to a joint meeting o I" the two 

upper classes of the (leparlmeiit held in the autumn ol" PM.P at wlneli Mr. 

George P. Harbin, Chief of the Department, ])ointed ont the desirabililv of 

such an organization, and urged ils establishmenl, Mr. Xlbert P. Maillard, 

now an instructor in the de])artiiient. was chosen as the lirsl President, and 

Xlessis. X alade and ()'Dounell as X'ice-P'residenl and .Secretarv-d'reasurer. 

respectively. 'fhe charter members include .Xssociatc Professor Harbin, 

Messrs. P.urda, C a m m a c k , Carter, Paiinon. .XIaillard, Mur])hv, O'Donnell, 

O Reillv, and X alade. .X number of jiajiers were delivered during the vear 

bv members of the Senior ("lass, and in the following year the ])reccdent of 

having Seniors deliver the pajiers was again followed. Several sjieakers fnnii 

the electrical manufactories also addressed the soeietv. 

'fhe oliicers for 1914-'L^ were: J. F. O'Donnell, President: li. A. 

Muriihv. X'ice-Presitlent: C. .X. Horn. Secretarv-dP-easurer. d"he office of 



Librarian was added, his function being to care for the transactions and 

records of the society, I'he office was held jointly by Messrs. Murphv and 
Cammack. 

During the pi-esent year the society has more than doubled its member

ship, and has established itself as one of the strongest engineering societies 

in the PJniversity, Movements are on foot to attempt to have the soeietv 

affiliated with the .Xmerican Institute of Electrical Engineers, in which sev

eral members of the Electron Society hold student memberships. The 
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Ijracticability of opening the membershii) of the Fdectron S(U"ietv to all stu

dents of the department, instead of hmiting it to junior. Senior, and Post-
(iraduate men, is, at present, l)eing stronglv advanced. 

OFFICERS 

LEO J. CLEARY PRESIDENT 
PAUL GRANT X'ICE-PRESIDENT 

M U R R A X ' J. ID.XIL SECRETARY-TREASURER 

MEMBERS 

INSTRUCTORS 

.ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR GEO. V. HARBIN, .-X. B., E. E. 

.XLBERT L. M.VILLARD, B. S. IN E. E. 

P'RANK H. BUTT. P,. S. IN E. E. 

roSTGRADt.VTES 

X'iRGii F. CHRISTEN. B. S. IN E. E. 
CLINTON F. DWYER, B. S. IN E. E. 

THOMAS R. LANNON, B. S. IN E. E. 

SENIORS 

J, I'.DM UMl C.VM M.VC K 

LEO J. 11. CLEARV 

JAMES P. I-'ERKALI. 

RICHARD C. I-'ITZGERAI.D 
PAUL GR.VNT 

CVRL X. 1 IORN 

R.VVMOMl M . O'RIIURKE 

JUNIORS 

JOHN XV. CALLAHAN 

MANUEL A. DE HETTENCOURT 
ARTHUR L. GLOSTER 

MURRAY J. IDAIL 

JAMES L. MCMULLEN 

JA.MES J. O'CONNELL 

EDWARD G. PASCHALIS 

ERNEST J. TiiiiionEAu 
RAYMOND M. XX'ILLINGER 

SOPHOMORES 

F'RANCIS J. CALLANAN 

PAUL V. COUGHLIN 
EDWARD F. DORSON 
EDWARD C. GALLIGAN 
JOSE C. MORAES 

GARDNER J. O'BOYLE 

ROBERT E. ROBSOX 
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Die lah'ir of |iresenting to us. in ;i moutblv review, the m a n y events of 

interest t;ikin^ place on the cam])Us. falP to the lot of the editors of 'Phe 

.Sy;/i/vi,vi;/i;/. Xnd well do thev pcrlorm their task'. With an ambition to 

place onr mi>iitldv paper m the class oeeupied bv periodicals o\ the largest 

universities, anil with the deternnn;itiou to m a k e the subscri])tioii list of Plir 

.Syiiipd.'.-iiiii! eont;im the name o t' everv resident of the camiius, the editors 

have had ever and alwavs '"their busy dav," and have l.iecn comiiellcd often to 

e\ti"ud lli:il d;iv f;ir into eandlc-ligliti-'d nights. 

X\ ho Ml us can not rec;ill the repeated reijuests for articles, or w h o of 

tis can not iin;ige tlu" descent o| the subscription manager, like a wolf on the 

told, with In's liual, ".Sign here, please?" In spite of their intensive cii-

deav"()i"s, however, m.idc necessarv because of the few m e n composing their 

stall iiersiinneP the work has been essentially and courageously conijileted, 

with the result tli,-ii a welPediled, well-written, and interesting volume of 

//)(- Sytiif'dsiiiiii has ap]ieared niouthlv, with a regularitv worthy of a pro

fessional Poard of Editors. 

P r o m the very beginning, the literary policy of The Syniposium has 

been directed bv heather Tierney. Needless to say, he has perfi-irmed his jiart 

well. It is greatlv due to his painstaking efforts, and to his consistent super

vision of material, that TItc Syiiiposiuin has devel'jjjed t(j a high plane of 

excellence. 

To leather Tierney, to all the m e n on The Sytiiposiniti staff. Tin-: 

C A R D I X . V L extends its hearty congratulati(-)ns and sincere thanks—sentiments 

which are endorsed bv everv individual connected with the student life of 

"old C. LP" 
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THE SYMPOSIUM STAFF 

GEORGE A. KEHOE, '16 EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
JOHN T. DRISCOLL, '18 ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

WALTER F. CAHIR, A. M., '15 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS FELLOWS 
MICHAEL G. LUDDY, '16 SOCIETIES 

RAYSON E. ROCHE, '17 NEWS 
PAUL J. FITZPATRICK, '16 ATHLETICS 

ALFRED J. OUELETTE, '18 ALUMNI 
EDWARD P. SOMERS, '17 SUBSCRIPTION MAN.VGER 
RALPH H. HAMILTON, '17 BUSINESS MAN.VGER 
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A n historical account of the evolutionary phases culminating in the 
production of this "Volume One" of T H E C.ARDIN.M, would carry us back 
three or four years to the time when the undergraduate registration of 

Catholic University was less than one hundred, and when all collegiate activi

ties were in their infancy. The account would tell us of the desire of all 
classes preceding the Class of 1916 to publPsh an .Annual poi"trayiiig the life 

of the school, and cleiiicting in tangible form the four liapjiv vears spent on 
the campus. 

But we wdsh here merely to recall the determination and earnestness of 
purpose evinced at a 1916 class meeting held at the verv beginning of our 
Junior year, when the class voted unanimously to publPsh a Year-Book, and 

authorized the preliminary steps toward this end. "Toniniv" Stone, who had 
persistently urged the project, was appointed b^ditor-in-Chief, and "Bill" 
Coughlin was made his business manager. IPi Noel Deisch was given the 

all-important task of making the book an artistic success. LPider the leader
ship of these three men, die rest of the staff, including Conlin, Fitzpatrick, 
McGovern, CP-oker, Heine. Bond. XIur])hy, O'Leary, and Kehoe, began the 
work of review and compilation. .Xll through the Junior vear information 

was gathered, ideas indexed, designs drawn, and photographs taken. 
ddie course of Senior year produced some changes. Pressure of work 

forced "dP)iiiiiiy" Stone's withdrawal from the editorial chair. However, he 

still retained an active interest in the book, being ccwipelled by the new editor 

to act in an advisory capacity to him. Paul Burke was appointed Assistant 
Business Manager, and " T o m " XlcCue was added to the Characterization 
Committee. And the work of the last few months went steadilv on, with all 

concerned thinking of the approaching June and—the a])pearance of T H E 
CARDINAL. 



'fhe work is done, and the goal is attained. It is sincerelv hoped bv 

every member of 'fnK C-VRDIX.VI. staff that the book will meet the aiiproval 

of the class, and the commendation of the entire PPiivcrsilv student body. 
It i.s aPso their earnest wish that what is herein contained will rctlccl honor 

and greater glory upon the name for which all their labor was undertaken— 
'file Catholic P'niversitv of .Xmerica. 

CARDIXXL ST-XFF 

EDXVARD L. KILLION EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
THOM.XS E. STO.XE, JR .ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

JAMES G. KELLX' SECRETARY 

NOEL JOHX DEISCH ART EDITOR 

GREGOR II. HEIXE ] 
JOHN A. BOND )- ASSISTANT ART KIHTORS 

JOSEPH A. MURPHV J 
X\-ILLIAM J. COUGHLIN BUSINESS MANAGER 

P.'XL'L R. PL'RKE .ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

JAMES I. COXLIX XTHLETIC EDITOR 

CHARLES F. McGOVERN SOCIETIES EDITOR 

PAUL J. FITZPATRICK HISTORIAN 

JOSEPH J. O'LEARY] 
GEORGE :\. KEHOE \ CHARACTERIZATION COMMITTEE 

THO.MAS F. McCUE J 
THOM.XS E. STONE | p ,. 
CH.XRLES J. CROKER i '̂'"'̂""•" I'OU.IES OF 191(. 
REV. W M . QUINN CENSOR 





II-'.RE'.S 11 River lli.'it the sages 

111 the dill! anil ilist.int a^es. 

XX'rotc ahmit on many pages. 

Xiid its name is River Styx. 

There .ire Steamlioats on it iilying 

R.ick .111(1 I'urth til haul the dying 

111 the place where nieii are frv ing 

In an oven ni;ide nf hricks. 

llciwn the Styx in calm migration. 

As they journey to cremation, 

Rears each hoat the appellation: 

".Xinetecn-Something, C. U. A.'' 

hour are always in progression. 

.Xnd when one to Hell's depression 

Sinks, another, in procession, 

XX'eirdly starts upon its way. 

.As the Steamboat labeled Si.xteen 

Left the wharf to cross the Styx, e'en 

In the distance Nineteen-Fifteen, 

Fourteen, Thirteen, drifted on. 

Four sad years we've journeyed slowly, 

Till three boats ahead have wholly 

Disappeared into the coally 

Hole of Hades and are gone. 
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Down the turbid, leaden waters 

T O the place of fiendish slaughters, 

XX'hile the crew is matching quarters. 

Moves this boat of C. U. Shades. 

Though in sadness we are drifting 

Through the dank fog—ghoulish, shifting-

Thus, our voices we are lifting 

To recall a past that fades. 

ONCE 

From the Steamboat just before us 

Came such words that we in chorus 

-Xsked the Fates to give us porous 

Plaster, just to stop our ears. 

Then from off that boat there tumbled 

Flim at whom we just had grumbled; 

As we raked him in we mumbled 

"Welcome, Ryan," through our tears. 

Zeus, they say, while once creating 

Souls, and while o'er one debating. 

Cracked his funny-bone; then, stating 

"Here's a wild one," fashioned Bill. 

XX'illiam, uncouth king and singer. 

For a year with us did linger. 

Till a mermaid crooked a linger ; 

Over dived he, .All was still. 

Far above in dreary distance, 

'Neath a cloud, in mad persistence 

Shone the moon with wan insistence. 

Like the one 'neath Borden's hat. 

Came a son of old Cerberus 

Drifting like a coal barge near us ; 

XX̂ ords familiar then did cheer us : 

"Ngotta 'moke for Nigger Ma'(t)?" 
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.At the bar examinations. 

XX hich we took as preparations. 

Came there oft interrogations : 

"Pardon! .Are you twenty-one?" 

XX'hile the Shades in sleep were sated. 

Once the boat reverberated ; 

XXishe's" voice enunciated; 

"Ten strong men to raise the sun !" 

Sudden o'er ns clouds were luirted : 

Through the dead air swift there darted 

Sounds which to tis this imparted : 

"I'oys, you gotta get the stuff!" 

Compassed round uiih .ippaiatus, 

.A gentleman of scholar's status. 

Ending class, to go, thus bade us : 

"GentleiTien—ah—boo—ah—wuff!" 

Mother Turner, crabbing always. 

Helping us in many small ways. 

Standing ever in her hallways. 

Mentions Trinity, and then—?!?!?! 

()n a cloud, like that which Moses 

hollowed thriiugh the night, reposes 

One wlio now and then proposes: 

"Myuh dearuh ymmguh men." 

|F*% 

There was one wlio made orations, 

Took a stand 'gainst man's libations, 

Called our morals scandalations. 

Made our journey seem like Hell. 

Some there were—strong men—observing 

XX'e were men, like men deserving 

Man-like treatment, thus preserving 

Manhood in us, trained us well. 
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Came a voice from out the cabin, 

Through the moon-haze sharply stabbin', 

As an Irishman was crabbin', 

Said : "You'll get no cocoa here !" 

From a knot-hole creep some mouses. 

Husband mouse, who, with his spouses, 

Squeaking thus, the ship arouses : 

"Have you seen our Barty dear?" 

One there was climbed high the masthead, 

There, alone, with hope unblasted, 

Murmured while the journey lasted: 

"After night-prayers there will be!" 

One there was, scanned the horizon. 

Singing low : "Kyrie eleison" ; 

Through the spy-glass fell his eyes on 

Fairest Ruth—then fainted Lee. 
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Far away wc heard—'"Distinguo !" 

-Xnd in answer came—"Concedo!" 

.And ret^choed then—"O nego!" 

Cross the fenlands like a bell. 

In the moonlight, near the compass. 

Ghastly, grim, in wise to swamp us, 

Paul P'itzpatrick wrote a pomjious 

.Argument to spring in Llell. 

I hrough the dust of Economics, 

bar removed as astronomies, 

IrcivMis a face quite lacking comics. 

Mark him easy, please. O Doc! 

XX'hile the class to dreams is harking. 

Stands one at the blackboard marking. 

Enter stude. tn hear a barking: 

"Class begins at nine o'clock," 

ISC ̂  ̂ M 

M/ ̂ ^r ^^m 

il 

^ 

Xow, before the gloomy last-|)ort, 

Grind and fusser, crab and class-sport, 

\\ .lit in silence for a |iassport— 

.Sheepskin |>asspi)rt—into llell. 

X e—behind—we constitute you 

C. U.'s guard. Let none dispute you. 

XX e. who are to die. salute you, 

.Asking you to wish us well. 
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cTVlother Turner's Column 
ADVICE TO GIRLS 

DEAR MOTHER TURNER : There isn't a day goes by but what Mike Luddy asks me to 
marry him. In what manner may I inflict most punishment on him? 

ANXIOUS. 

ANXIOUS : I would advise you to comply with his request. 
M. T. 

DEAR MOTHER TURNER : I would like to have a young man who would be my valiant 
knight, ready to fight for ine on all occasions. 

GIRLIE. 

DEAR GIRLIE: See if you can not meet Tony Ostergren. 
M. T. 

DEAR MOTHER TURNER : Danny Keegan has been calling on me lately. XX'ould you 
give me your opinion of him? 

EARNEST. 

DEAR, POOR LITTLE EARNEST : Please send a stamped and addressed envelope. XX'e have 
a censor for this book. 

M. T. 

DEAR MOTHER TURNER: HOW can 1 stop Steve Moran from calling on me? 

I.\I PATIENT. 

DEAR IMPATIENT: The best way to accomplish this may be learned from Spensley 
La Rose, Albany, N. Y. M. T. 

DEAR MOTHER TURNER : Eddie Mahan has stopped calling on me lately. XX'hat would 
you say about it ? 

DOUBTFUL. 

DEAR DOUBTFUL : You are to be congratulated. 

M. T. 

DEAR MOTHER TURNER: Robert XX'alker has asked me to go to a dance with him. 
XX''hat do you advise? 

EVA TANGUAY. 

DEAR EV'A : Be very, verv careful. Look whom vou are going with. 
M. T. 

DEAR MOTHER TURNER: A young man named Derham has been calling on me lately. 
I love him dearly, and would like to have him love me: but he says he couldn't marry 
a girl without brains. How may I impress him with my intelligence ? 

DEAR : To impress him with your keenness of insight and surety of judg
ment treat hini like a nut, M. T. 



© n ti)t UoaD to Criniti? 
On the c)ld macadam roadway, with its flinty bed of stone. 

There's a little girl a-walking an' a-strollin' all alone: 

.And the wind is in the cedars, and it seems to say to m e : 

"Come you back, you Nineteen-fourteen, come you back to Trinity. 

Come you back to Trinitv, 

XX here you'll always want to he 

If it's only once you've wandered from Brooklan' to Trinity. 

Come you hack to Trinity. 

XX'here you used to wander free. 

Till the stony m a d somehow became a promenade oi glee." 

'Er walkin' suit was yaller, an' 'cr little ci]) vvas green. 

An' 'er name was—1 ferget it—but it would have done a queen, 

Xll' I seed her fust a-strollin' with a whackin' Georgetown bum, 

Xn' .i-uastin' all 'er pretty smiles upon the likes of 'nm. 

Bloomin' 'eathen. face like mud, 

XX'hat the girls all nicknamed " B u d " — 

Plucky lot she cared for Georgetown when I kissed er where she stud ! 

(hi the road to Trinity, etc. 

liut that's all shuve behind nu-—with the thin.gs that used to be—• 

Xll' there ain't no buses running from u() here to Trinity, 

Xn' I'm learnin' 'ere in Cambridge what the old, old tinier tells: 

If you've card that road a-callin'. whv you won't eed nothin' else, 

Xo, you won't eed nothin' else 

But them oily, tarrv smell 

.An' the sunshine an' the hedges an' the slowly strollin' belles. 

O n the road to Trinity, etc. 

Ship me sumewheres west of l-'ourth Street, where there's no such thing as "Piorcd," 

XX'here. ill spite of Sister Mary, why, a man can he adored ; 

h'or I 'ear 'er voice a-callin'. an' it's there that 1 would b e — 

On the iild macadam roadway, lookin' down to Trinity. 

O n the road to Trinity. 

XX here you'll always want ti-i be, 

11 it's only once you've wandered from Brooklan' to Trinity. 

O n the road to Trinity, 

XX'here you used to wander free. 

Till the sunny road somehow became a promenade of glee. 

PATRICK KIRBY. 



PORT A R T H U R REST.AURANT, 545 Ninth St.. N. XX'., 

XVashington. D. C. June 5. 1916. 
To EDITOR CARDINAL, N E W CATHOLIC N O V E L — 

XX'ho will please to tell what became of ipso facto. 

SIR: 

Hon. Bonini, hyphenated German patriot and saloon keeper, has inquest of mc one 

day, "XVhy do young American man go College?'' 

"To study," I make reply. 

"To study which?" persist this oldish enthusiasm, wiping beer from glass. 

"Answer must for necessary be by Philosophy," I state with P. G. Highbrow expres

sion, "must be make inscrutable by diagram." 

American boy go College: 

I. To study— 

a. Female of human species. 

b. H o w to follow styles. 

II. To learn— 

a. Poker (.American national game). 

b. Negotiate horse without being catch. 

c. Distinguish Budweiser and XVartburg. 

III. To become educate in feetball and other crimes. 

IV. To follow races (when able). 

"Less fortunate scholar come to XVash. & get benefit of above-enumerated training 

from U. S. Senators," 1 explain. "Ones who can afford go Harvard & become expert 

mollycuddlers." 

Hon. Bonini, much elucidated, demand to know why anybody go to C, U,, where all 

such enjoyments are abstemious. Just then Pdtz-XVampanogg, who is away on leave from 

the reservation, and who are considerable abler man than the Father of his country, because 

George Washington could not tell a lie, come in to write a letter. He detain a minute to 

expose Massachusetts as a most Christian State, If Mass. deported itself like Sparta, where 

they kill off the babies with misplaced brains, XX'ampanogg would have long been dead. 

To escape deterioration in his midst, I go back to sandwich room & make sit down where 

gentleman of fatniliar expression have put himself in prominent position. 

"Good evening," I report, "'what is your name?" 

"Bull Jersey," he expound, obtaining cigarette from me. "Have something on yourself?" 

This I politeK' accept to do likewise. 

"I came like to die for want smoke." he persue, procuring flames from my match box. 

"It have been more than one-tenth minute since Charley Miller give me butts." 

"How sadly!" i deploy. 

I never seen more unlucky boy : he never got nothing but the habit. It must be tarrible 

to go around with such habit all hours of day and night, especially to innocent victims. 

Imagine to wake up 12 o'clock at noon & think: "My. I must go down Frank Fahey's 

room & bum the makin'." If I had such hungry habit I would eat one of Sarah's sand

wiches, or commit O'Hara-kiri by some other sudden way. 
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It is astound how people can liear up under masforchune and get :ilong when thev are 

use to it. Japan is use to Beri-beri, and do not notice it. China can stan' hon. opium with 

considerable anasthesia. Hawaii have had leprosy so long that it is consider a national 

trait. C. U. student can stan' the meals with only 3 nightmare after 8 o'clock. 

Mr. Bull Jersey have now consume cigarette and look ariuinil for sniiie. 

"Hear that news?" he say for escuse. 

"No," I delay. 
"XX'ave of honor system is going toward Recktor." he commute, removing himself 

from apartment. 
I greet this news with glad banzai, then 1 am depressed by thought : XX'ave of honorsus 

system is on road to Recktor. but will it arrive there? .And if it should do this, what will 

happen to it when gut therei" This is problems for Japanese boy. 

Dr. Ohari, who injure his line brain a-thinking ;ihout money and how to get some, 

have ottered following jiarabula on this suhjeck : 

"(iibraltar have stood perfectly stationary for l(X)Os of year and refused to move 

itself for nothing or nobody. That are very dignified lesson for C. U. student, who should 

not entertain his small intellect by such flittish idea," 

This person give me considerable enjoyment in laughing-bone eech time he is cncminler, 

so 1 seek knciwlige from Dictator of Cock-roach h'lats. 

"|)ci vou iip|)i)se to honor system cir in f.ivor?" I re(|uire. 

"X'cs," scorch Dr., with profound .Xristogenes iihilosophy, kicking m c in face by way 

of gesture, "niy nice hies don't need no honor system, thank vmi " 

1 next a|)i)ly Dean of .Agricultural Department, niit;ible for forget fulness in washing 

:iiid alsii renown for not changing his clothes, which is economical. 

"Dirtv mans." I begin, "how ?" But then I remember iinpiirtaiit engagement ((uick, 

with resolve never to enjoy death until old age do it. Tn approach lion. Chas. with 

hygiene is too dangerous for healthy; for this reason he is imt rcinii\e(l by health board 

1 have considerable experience with honor systetn a la C. U. One day I take second 

re u])-make ex.imination in Mechanics, which is instructed by Hon. Glooic ('look. I have 

prepare for long time. .Xt last the morn has cunie and hymn of hate is telling about it 

from .85c alarm clock, besides which young coloured nigger is ringing bell outside door. 

h'irst I go Dining Hall to take look at breakfast and see that these is resting comfortable 

there, then I present myself in E x a m room & take seat at work bench. 

Mr. Editor, if you got a brain, imagine with it 92 desperate profess(jr arranged to 

enforce honor system. 
Inquisition is begun, and Hon. Dr. .Xpatrici L u m m o x , with necktie of angry color, 

take floor. 
"Is anybody here who is absent?" he query. This being answer to his satisfaction, he 

order questions which is writ on paper to anxious boy while Dr. Shay keep eagle look. 

The first incorrugation Mr. Glooie require is : 

"If mosquito weigh O.OOfvt oz.. and foot cover 0.0027 sq. cm., 

1. XX'hat will tail cover? 

2. XX'hat is relation of sail area to insekt horse-power and tonnage?" 
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I spend much deep thinking & shed great deal of ink on such profound (|uestion, then 

approach Prof. Glooie for expert opinion. 

"Does metacentric line of absides vary inversely as cube of radius impulse?" I negotiate. 

"Perhapsly so it might," he subdivide, with forgetful expression. "XXill explain good 

problemb—like will help greatly later when working in Chop-suey parlor. Xi'ery deep 

problemb. I have work three week on it and have not solve yet." 

"Banzai!" I tabulate. "Therefore what must do?" 

"Must work hardly,'' Hon. Glooie digest. "Never give up. Put number in book and 

copy question. Then execute figgure & state no can do. P'or this I give one '/< on method." 

I rechurn to work bench much improved and trv spread plenty verbosity, what 'merican 

boy call bull. But no avail, hence I remove equestrian document from pocket because it 

are getting uneasy there and I want to look at it. Howsomever, I see Aubrev- too late, 

who are obserning me with iron eyebrows. 

"What have you is it in your pocket?" he implore. 

I am silent for reply and room is also filled with same material except for loud scratch

ing from pencils. 

"X'ou have been catch sharking," corrode professor Hon. Sgullen. Several other loyal 

supporters of honor system, excluding Dictator Carringham, who vvas busy thinking about 

wedding gong, and M, Theiard, who could not able to emerge from profuse foliage, 

do likewise. 

Mr. Boredom, who, though he don't own condensed milk farms, distribute great 

quantity of another by-iiroduct of cows, is called. He aid and deliver folldwiug decdinpo-
sition with epitaph expression : 

"Please to leave immediately on nex' train determined to go to New X'ork." 

XVhat to do is therefore highly probable to Ja])anese schoulboy. I engrave following 

epigram on work bench— 

HASHIMURA TOGO, '16 

FLUNK AGAIN 

—which complete series of similar artistic words who were begun four year more earlier. 

Then I leave room amid sigh of German student, who could not get enough paper to 

finish exam. 

Llovvever, "never give up" is wise aphorism of Glooie Clook. Therefore, I implore 

Chas. .Xllen to write letter to faculty for me because he have develop such delicious 

Englisch style writing Trinity. By nex' mail I receive following reply: 

"DEAR HON. SIR : 

"'X'our intelligent letter have been referred to puzzle editor of Catholic Historical 

Rei'inv. who, as a result, is dangerously dead," 

M y resolution can't not be shake, I determine. Therefore, I go tn University of 

Gerstenberg & receive degree same night with large class of poets, lovers, and other idiots. 

Yours truly, 

HASHI.MURA TOGO. 
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mt IKcmu Dal I 
Seated in a hotel lobby, knowing not a passing guest. 

Sadly sighing 'neath the soft and glowing gleams. 

Looking laz'ly at the loungers, some from East and some from XX est, 

1 was gently lifted to the Land of Dreams. 

There were scenes since long forgotten. 

Faces peering, fields of cotton, 

Cjirls and boys of whom I scarce rememlier anything at all; 

There were new friends, good-as-gold friends. 

There were true friends, warm and cold friends. 

But the best one in the lot vvas (̂le Keane Hall. 

There were times 1 thuught that sorrow, sentiment, was something wrong. 

Times there were emotion seemed a frozen art ; 

But these fleeting bits of fancy fled before an old-time song 

In this dreamland where 1 lost my head and heart. 

Once again I lived in book land. 

Rambled with the boys in Brookland, 

Back to where there never, never was a sigh (ir care at all— 

.And nil cup of joy e'er tasted 

Sweeter to a life long wasted 

Than that dreamy, fleeting glimpse of Ole Keane Hall. 

hiir 1 saw them in their .glory, all those old-time jials of mine, 

Xnd we travel'd, trod together, paths of yore; 

XX ildlv went, intnxicated as a god gulps down his wine, 

.Sailed on dream-boats o'er the years to Mem'ry's shore; 

liut such fickle fancies falter. 

Linger not before the altar 

( M" the mind—just jump and skip and dance and Hare and linaly fall. 

Thus 1 dropped frnm lleav'n to 11—I top 

XX'hen the clerk rang for a bell-hop 

.And loudly yelled: "Here, boy, page Ole 'Cain' Hall!" 
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THROUGH THE TOWN. 
JAMES J. CONLIN. 
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To the posts,our hearts are here behind you, P'ortune's smiling sun ere long will find you. 
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To the field we'll cheer our he - roes while the ech - oes ling, 

All il. vie - t'rv's wreath em-blaz-oned with the Pied and Black, 

Copyright, 1916, by Clement B. Fenton, 



THROUGH THE TOWN—Concluded. 
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191.S 

Xi'Kii. 1—C. U. beats Lehigh 4 to ,S. 

XiMOi, 2—CiKid b'ridav. 

Xi'Kii. ,3—SiKivvstdrni. lloly Cross game 

called off. 

Xi'Kii. 4-^-Easter. Charlie Mc(io\i-ni rolls 

eggs on While I I niisc hiwii. 

Xi'Kii. 5—I'enn.sylv .ini.i State wins from 

us 3, to 1, 

.XPKIL 7 — C . U,, 3; Johns Hopkins, 1, 

.XPKIL 8—Classes begin after Easter vaca

tion at 9:(X) A. M. 

.XPUH. 9—Seniors give dance. 

.APRIL 1 0 — C . U., 9; XX'est Virginia, 2. 

XpKii. 11 — Editors of C.VKIHNAI. hold meet

ing. 

Xi'Kii. 13—Cy Pip]) comes out to see the 

gang. 

A P R I L 14—Banquet of Class of '16 at .\'ew 

Ebbitt House. 

Paul Burke present; grand success. 

-APRIL 15—25th -Anniversary Celebration 

begins. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

10:00 A. -\i.—High Mass at St. Pat

rick's. 
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APRIL 15—1915 

1 :00 P. M.—Luncheon at New XVil-

lard. 

3:00 p. M.—Academic Exercises at 

National Theater. 

8:00 p. M.—Alumni Banquet at Xew 

XVillard. 

.APRIL 16—Celebration continues. 

10:00 A. M.—Presentation exercises in 

Caldwell Hall. 

C. U. beats Rock Hill 5 to 1. 

String wears a straw hat. 

APRIL 17—We lose to "X̂ irginia at Char

lottesville 7 to 2. 

APRIL 19—First hot weather. Swimming-

hole discovered at Ram's Horn. 

APRIL 20—Still hot. Bock League an

nounces schedule. 

APRIL 22—C. U., 2: Harvard, 1. Ten 

innings. 

Oh, a fire's a mysterious thing, tra-la ; 

And many spring up in the spring, 

tra-la. 

The old waiting station 

Is too big a temptation 

When our voices with victory ring, 

tra-la. 

APRIL 24—C, U. beats Ursinus 8 to 2. XX'e 

lose to St. John's in tennis, 2 to 4, 

APRIL 28—C, U., 7; X̂ illanova. 3. 

APRIL 29—Lecture by Very Rev. H. T. 

Henry, Litt. D., LL. D. 



1915 

M A V 1 — M a y devotions begin. 

X'arsity defeats .Xlumni (i to 2. 

C. L'. overcomes XX estern Maryland 

in tennis. 4 sets—0. 

Father Featherston, speaking to .Xl

bert Hall students: '"h'or a mani

festation of mammotli intellect 

and philosophical turn of iiiiml, 

I know none to cqiKil tluil dis

played by a student v\lu), .seeing a 

lew conlreres in repose on the 

.green grass beneath, rushes for a 

pitcher of water and drenches 

llieni w illi il." 

XI w -C. L'. loses -inning game to 
\\ ;ishington and Lee. Score 3 to 1. 

.M.vv (>—h'reshman president kidiKipped 

by .Sophs. Rescued liter. 

M vv 7—C. V. jilavs X'irginia to ;i tie in 

tennis, 2 to 2. 

XI vv H—C.V.,2; Xavy, 4; at .Xnn.iiiolis. 

Kel.iy team defeats L'niversity of Vir-

gini.-i for South .Atlantic Cham

pionship al S. .X. .\. Meet in 

liallimore, Md. 

M.vv 9—l'"atlier O'Crady caiiipiiscs all 

the coons that v\'ork in Ilic ll:its. 

mm9kJ^ M 



1915 

M A Y 10—Circus in town. Fats Miller goes 

out to laugh at the skinny man. 

M A Y 11—Western Maryland game oft' on 

account of rain. 

M A Y 14—C. U., 0; Swarthmore, 5; at 

Swarthmore, Pa. 

M.vv IS—C. U. loses to Villanova, 3 to 4; 

at Villanova, Pa. 

C. U. defeats Virginia in tennis at 

Charlottesville. Score: C. U., 3; 

Virginia, 1. 

M A Y 17—Chanler stays awake entire hour 

in Philosophy. 

M A Y 19—C. U. goes down before Navy 

with score 4 to 5 in hard-fought 

game at Annapolis, Md. 

M A Y 21—Premier Prize Debate on XV'oman 

Suffrage held in McMahrm Llall. 

M A Y 22—C. U., 10; Gallaudet, 1. 

Tennis team wins from M. A, C, 2 

sets to 1, at College Park, Md. 

M A Y 23—Board holds meeting. ( Pietween 

you and me and the bar-rail, this 

isn't much of an item, but we must 

fill up the space.) 

M A Y 25—Meeting of the .Athletic .Associa

tion in Gibbons Hall for nomina

tion of officers for 1915-1916. 

M.'VY 26—Classes over for the term. 
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1915 

M A Y 27—Finals begin. 

.M-VY 30—Board holds last meeting of year. 

.XIAY 31—Memorial Day—Holiday. 

C. L'. defeats Lehigh. 6 to 5, at South 

Bethleliciii, Pa. 

JcNE 5—C. U., 1; .Army, 6. Game plaved 

at XX'est Point. 

J U N E 10—Exams end. 

Ji .NE 12--h';ilhcr ()'(ira(ly .nivcs or.als for 

all coons ill llu- llals. 

JL'NE 17- (ir.idiiation Exercises. 
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1915 

SEPTEMBER 2 7—We hit the old town again. 

Freshman rules posted all around. 

SEPTEMBER 28—Registration begins. 

Borden answers 3,769 questions. 

SEPTEMBER 29—G. A. R. vets parade on 

the avenue. 

C. U. holds Navy to one touchdown at 

Annapolis, Md. 

SEPTEMBER 30—Freshmen get theirs. 

OCTOBER 1—Classes begin. 

Fats Miller gives out football sched

ules. 

OCTOBER 2—Hinchliffe and Keating are 

betrayed by J. D. Sugg. 

Fats says the .Assistant Manager's job 

is a hard one. 

OCTOBER 3—Board holds first meeting of 

the term. 

Mass of the Holy Ghost and solemn 

opening of the Academic year. 

OCTOBER 4—Vice-Rector announces the 

Proctor and tells us that we should 

learn to love him. 

OCTOBER S—XVe learn to love him. 

Secret football practice. 

OCTOBER 7—Gold Coasters organize. 

OCTOBER 8—"Pep" meeting in McMahon 

Hall. 
OCTOBER 9—C. U., 16; M. A. C, 0, 

OCTOBER 10—Class holds meeting for elec

tion of officers. 

One hundred students, with Gregor 

Heine as marshal, take part in 

Holy Name parade of the .Arch

diocese of Baltimore, 

OCTOBER 11—Committee appointed for 

Freshman-Soph Rush. 

OCTOBER 12—The Caliaret Stage intro

duced in the dining-room. 

OCTOBER 13—Rector forbids Rush. 

comes out from hiding place. 

OCTOBER 15—Lyceum gives reception to 

new students. 



1915 

(-)cTOHKR 16—XX'e lose lo \\ est X irginia 

XXesleyan, 1-10, 

OcToiiER 19—Coughlin and llurke start 

selling subscriptions for T H E 

C.VRUIN.VL: and "fools who came 

to scolT remained to pay." 

OcToliKR 22—"Pc])" meeting in preparation 

for the X'illanova game. 

OcTiiHER 23—.Xfter four years of defe.il 

wc ovcrconic X'ill.aiiova, 1(1 to d, 

OcT(iiil-.R 25 — Tile ( liic-iiciii l'.:iiid stops al 

tin- I'iii\ersily. 

OcTdiiER 2H—The I lynamics Society organ

izes. 

OCTOBER 29—T'rinily serenaded. 

Deisch present with camera and Hash-

light. 

0(--Toi!ER 3 0 — C . U., 40: Delaware Col

lege, 0. 



1915 

N O V E M B E R 1—Feast of All Saints—Holi

day. 

Sophomores win Soph-Freshman Meet. 

Dr. E. Breck gives an illustrated lec

ture on the Navy in McMahon 

Hall. 

NOVEMBER 3—Kehoe gets the first campus 

in Albert Hall for two years. 

NOVEMBER 5—C. U. has practice game 

with Maryland Aggies. 

NOVEMBER 6—Mt. St. Mary's cancels to

day's game. 

NOVEMBER 7—Meeting of Athletic Asso

ciation. 

NOVEMBER 9—C. U. night at XVashington 

Council of the K. O. C. 

Board of Trustees meets. 

NOVEMBER 11—Bill Ryan arrives. 

XX'ell-known statue missing. 

NOVEMBER 12—Hill Ryan leaves. 

Statue found. 

NOVEMBER 13—C. U.. 3: Muhlenberg, 0: 

at Allentovvn, Pa. 

Rainy Saturday. 

Board of Directors meets. .X line day 

for it. 

Fitz subscribes for $5.00 worth of 

stock. 

X'OVEMBEH IS—First cold weather. 



1915 

N O V E M B E R 17—Practice with M. -A. C. 

NOVEMBER 18—Invitations for Trinity Tea 

arrive. 

Crummey worried. 

NOVEMBER 20—C. L'. loses to Roanoke Col

lege, at Roanoke. X'a.. 7 to 12. 

C. L'. finishes third in the cross-

countrv run at Charlottesville. 

Va. 

Soph-l'"reshman football game a tie, 

0 to 0. 

Dummy rush won by l''reshmen. 

.NOVEMBER 22—The Elect attend the 

Trinity Tea. 

Senior Law Class give dance in Gradu

ate Hall. 

NOVEMBER 24—Thanksgiving vacation be

gins at 5:00 P. M. 

NOVEMBER 25—Thanksgiving Day. 

C. C. defeats (iallaudet 28 to 0. 

NOVEMBER 26—Holidav in honor of visit

ing representatives to the .National 

Convention of the St. Vincent de 

Paul Society, 

NOVEMBER 27—Classes resumed at 9:00 

A. M. 

NovE.MBER 29—Dr. Ryan delivers a lecture 

on "XX'ar and Christianity." 
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DECE M B E R 3—Annual house-warming party 

at O'Grady's Flats in honor of the 

football team. 

DECEMBER 4—Shortley chosen .All-South-

Atlantic quarter-back. 

DECEMBER 6—Track team begins training. 

DECEMBER 8—Patronal Feast of the Uni

versity—Holiday. 

DECEMBER 9—Dr. Spensley, President of 

Gibbons Hall, dies. 

DECEMBER 11—Dr. Spensley's funeral is 

held this morning. 

DECEMBER 12—Class meeting held. 

DECE M B E R 13—First snowstorm of the 

year. 

DE C E M B E R 14—Steve Pellettiere, like the 

Pie-eyed Piper of Hamelin, runs 

through Gibbons Hall with a rat 

and the 3d corridor behind him. 

DECEMBER 15—John V. Murphy reelected 

captain of footl)all. 

DECE M B E R 17—Spensley Debating Society 

formed. 

DECEMBER 18—C. U. opens the basket-ball 

season by beating Gallaudet 34 to 

24. 

DECEMBER 21—C. U. defeats Mt. St. 

Joseph's, 23 to 17, at Baltimore, 

Md. 

DECEMBER 22—Christmas vacation begins 

at 5 :00 p. M. 

DECEMBER 25—Christmas. 

Community Christmas Tree erected by 

Father Tierney for those stranded 

at the University during the holi

days. 
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J A N U A R Y 1—New Year. 

JA.VUARY 3—Christmas vacation ends. 

JA.NUARY 4—Lectures begin at 9:00 A. M. 

JANUARY 8—C. U.. 31; St. John's. 15. 

Game plaved at .Xnnapolis. 

J.vxi.VKV 11 — Dance in Gr.idiKite Ibill in 

honor of the football team. 

J.vxu.vRV 13—C. I', wins first home game, 

defeating X'irginia Medical Co\-

lege 49 to 12. 

J.VNU.VRY 14—l^itlier Tierney appointed 

President of Gibbons llall. and 

b'athcr Geary of (iraduate Mall 

J.VXU.VRV IS—C. U. loses to Navy at 

.Annapolis in ;i hard-fought con

test, 21 to 19. 
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J A N U A R Y 17—Coach Nielson is presented 

with a loving-cup, and the players 

with souvenirs, in appreciation of 

the successful season of football. 

JANUARY 18—C. U., 36; XVest X^irginia, 16. 

Played at Arcade. 

JANUARY 19—C. U., 25; Gallaudet, 19. 

JANUARY 20—We hold our smoker at the 

New Ebbitt House. 

Huge success. Paul Burke present. 

JANUARY 21—Muhlenberg cancels basket

ball game. 

JANUARY 22—C. U. wins the greatest game 

of her basket-ball career when 

she defeats Virginia at Charlottes

ville, Va., by the decisive score of 

21 to 11. 

JANUARY 25—C. U. wins from George 

XVashington at Arcade. Score: 

29 to II. 

JANUARY 27—Mid-years to-morrow. 

Mother Turner sells out all the candles 

in the store. 

JANUARY 28—Mid-years begin. 

JANUARY 29—Lehigh basket-ball game 

cancelled. 

g ^ 
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FEBRUARY 2—Snow. 

I'EBRUARY 5—Exams over. 

FEBRUARY 7—Classes begin after exams. 

Senior Law Smoker in Gibbons Hall. 

FEBRUARY 11—C. C. defeats XX'est X'irginia 

XX'esleyan at the .Xrc:iile, 24 to 12. 

FEBRUARY 12—C. U. wins from George 

XX'ashington ;it X'. M. C. .X. Score: 

23 to 19. 

Track team wins second pl.-ice in the 

S. .X. .\. events, scoring 10 points: 

and tics for seventh place in the 

open events, with 3 points, at 

Johns Hoiikins Meet in Baltimore, 

Md, 

T^EBRf.VRV 14—Dr. O'Call.ih.iii gives ,i lec

ture in McMalion ilall on the 

"Ideals of a Studiiil," 

Mr. Joseph Ki'rby addresses members 

of L a w School. 

I''EHRIARV 15—Rector and members of the 

faculty poisoned ;it baiupiet in 

honor of the installation of Arch

bishop Mundelein, of Chicago. 



FEVERISH THOUGHTS DURING EXAMS 
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FEBRUARY 16—Game with Lehigh cancelled. 

FEBRU.VRY 17—The "Hallad of Chevy 

Chase" enacted by McKay with an 

alarm-clock and a suit-case full of 

bricks. 

Game with .Xluhlcnberg c:iiicelled. 

FEIIRU.VRY 18—C. L'. quint defeated by 

Swarthmore at Swarthmore, I'a. 

Score: 21 to IS. 

Lecture given by Mr. T. X'. Powderly. 

entitled ""Side Lights on Immigra
tion." 

1''EI!RI"ARY 20—C. L'. l-'ire Company drills. 

I''EI!RU.VRY 21—Junior Prom held in tiradu-

.ite llall. 

Relav team loses at Second Division 

Xaval Reserves Meet .it ll.artford. 
Conn. 

i'EiiRi'.VRv 22—(ieorge Washington's liirth-

day - -1 loliday. 

C. I'., 19: XXashington and Lee, 24, 

Rel.ay Icim escapes injury in N, X'., 

X. II. \ 11. wreck. 

Practice for battery begins. 

I-'EHRU.VRV 23—Meeting of .Athletic .Asso

ciation. 

I'KiiRUARV 25—C. U., 18; X-'irginia, ,W. 

Lecture delivered by Rev. Dr. O'tjrady 

on "Immigrants as Charity Seek

ers." 

I'EBRUARV 26—lUtcknell game cancelled. 

Banquet given to the basket-ball team 

by Coach Rice. 

I-'EBRUARY 27—Dr. Rudolf R. Schiller de

livers lecture entitled "The Catho

lic Church and the Indian people 

of South .America." 

.Athletic .Association meeting. 

FEBRUARY 28—Rector attends smoker given 

by students of .Albert Hall. 

FEBRUARY 29—Charlie, Dean of .Agricul

ture, takes his regular bath. 
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M A R C H 1—Athletic Association meeting. 

Class picture taken. 

M A R C H 2—Fifth Annual Rector's Prize 

Debate held in McMahon Hall. 

M A R C H 3—Relay team beats XX'ashington 

and Lee quartet at the George 

XVashington University Meet. 

"Educational Problems Presented by 

Immigration," a lecture given by 

Dr. H. H. Wheaton. 

M A R C H 4—C. U. beats Washington and 

Lee in 1200-yard relay at George 

Washington Indoor Meet. 

M A R C H 7—Patronal Feast of the School 

of Philosophy—Holiday. 

Entire baseball squad begins practice. 

M A R C H 10—Dr. FL H. Wheaton delivers a 

lecture on "Educational Facilities 

for Assimilation of the Immi

grant." 

M A R C H 11—C. U. relay team loses to Le

high at Meadow Brook Club 

Meet in Philadelphia. Pa. 

M A R C H 12—Lecture on "The Procedure of 

Naturalization," given In" Justice 

Thomas LI. Anderson. 

M A R C H 14—Tom Kerby leaves. 
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M A R C H 17—St. Patrick's D:iy. 

Students' parade. .Xll furriners made 

to renounce their own races, to 

swear allegiance to St. Patrick, 

and to kiss the Blarney Stone. 

Entertainment in McMahon llall. 

M.VKCH 21—M. .X. C. game c:incelled on ac

count of rain. 

MARCH 24—Dr. I'rank O'Hara delivers 

lecture entitled '"The Immigrant 

Earning a Living." 

M.vKcii 25-C. v.. 7; Gallaudet, 2. 

XI VR( II 28 -Kain. Swarlhmore game can

celled. 

.XLvRCii M—C. U., 0; XX'.asbington, 8. 

Game |ilaved at .Xmerican League 

Park. 

.XLvki II 31—'"Imniigratiou Legislation and 

Restriction," a lecture given by 

Rev. Dr. John .A. Ryan. 

CARDINAL goes to jiress. 

Noel Deisch fiunks Piacteriology, 

Biology, Chemistry, Psychology 



ST. PATRICK'S DAY 



2i ti)f jBonkrp ^aiti on a Cntaiu JHcmoral)le 

MR. .MiKi'in' i in .\rcliitecture 2): Wliat were the three baths cif 

I )ioeletian ? 

(".\i-iRK'i': Hot, cold, and Inke-vvarin. 

I )R. Ki'.RiiX' (in Sociology I : Do von lielieve in the t^hristian concept 

tli.il vv (• do not o w n onr wealth. Imt o w e it." 

II vvI•;RT^•: ^'es, I jiraetiec it. 

I )u. (ii.i.i-: Il was so (jiiiet I eonid hear ;i vvatcli lickle. 

MoN.vx: Whv should I join the delialint;" soeielv, h'ilz? 

iMTz: I'or three reasons: 1st, '/rik'/< "{'/< i$—#'&</, "—&{ ) $ — ; 2 ( 1 , 

&"V;$#\*^'—( ' ( $ ! ( ' # ' / : and .̂ (1, i$"./. " $ # y r ( )c^-—'/$. 

|)i;. ( ii;i I'll \ : W li;il ;irc v' iii in;ilsini; there, l\eeL;an? 

KiiKC.XiN ( w h o is some eheniist i : I'.tlivl alcohol, I loelor. 

])R. ("IRII'1'1 \ : Well, von're niakint' ;iii ;iw l"iil mess ol" h.tliel. 

|)u. (I'llvK-V (in l''.eoiioiiiies ) : \"ery well. Let ns start out with $10,-

OCO. N o w , how sli;ill w e invcsl this m o n e y ; vvh;it kind of factorv shall w e 

(.•reel .' 

(I.ASS (in niiison 1 : .\ hrewery I 

Doiir.yN's: Did von take (ierman, l)el? 

l)i:i.i:.viui:.vi.: Well, 1 w a s e.xposed to it, Imt 

it didn't take. 

Ci. C"R.\W (at llnyler'si : I'll have a malted milk. 

Son.v (iiRi.: -\re von twentv-one? 

"l-"or explanation of the device t(j the rioht, see 

Steve .Min-an."' 
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M R . B E H R E N D T (in German j : Mr. Burke, for a man who has two 

years" German studied, the way yotr read German awful is. 

PAUL BURKE (peeved) : Yes, it's just like your English. 

IN ENGLISH II 

DR. HEMEI-^T (the Melancholy ?ilick ) : AVho wrote Robinson Crusoe? 
FITZGERALD (the all-American Liar): Everv man knows who wrote 

Robinson Crusoe. Every woman knowns who wrote Robinson Crusoe. 
Every child knows who wrote Robinson Crusoe. Every man, woman, and 

child knows who wrote Robinson Crusoe; but at just this moment I can't re
member his name, 

MCCUE: This is a bum typewriter. The letter "I" is all worn out. 

O'LEARY: What would yon ex])ect? It used to belong to Mike Luddy. 

AT HOLY NAME SOCIETY ELECTION ; Say, what's ]\IcGovern running 

for now ? 

SOTTO "VOCE: TO reduce his weight. 

^tit ILast Disappointment 
Say I were dead to-night. 

Stretched lifeless in the bier. 
And you were one of those to come 
To drop a parting tear. 

Suppose you'd gaze in my glazed eyes 
And say (of course you wouldn't, 

But let's consent, for argument. 
That you'd do what \"ou couldn't) — 

Assume that you should sob and say 
In tones of deepest woe : 

"Rest in your ground : I've brought around 
Those live bones that I owe 1" 

Aghast, I'd rise from darkness, and. 
From the coffin where I sat. 

Address you thus—incredulous : 
''No kidding, "Reds,' what's that?" 

Say you should come to me, Rhodes, 
And show those five iron men ; 

If I lay stifif I'd spring to life— 
But I'd drop dead again. 

2ni 





In the publication of this volume of T H E 

C A R D I N A L , the Editors have been most kindly helped 

in their work l-iy many friends on the campus. To 

all, whose interest has helped in any way to make 

possible the appearance of the book, the Editors 

wish here to pay a sincere tribute of gratitude and 

appreciation. 

Especially do they thank Dr. J. B. Parker, for the 

use of the dark room and (jf his jihotographic 

ajiparatus; 'Slv. Bernard Lange, C. S. C , for 

material aid to the -\rt Department; and Mr. 

Charles F. Borden, for cooperation and kindly 

assistance in the busiiiess success of the Annual. 
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^astimill autj Cfstamrnt of ti)f Class of 1916 
IN THE XAME OF GOD, ,\>rEN. 

W'E, the Class of L'U). lieing of sound mind and disiiosing spirit, do 

herebx' make and publish this our last will. Our memories of C. L'. we wish 

to carry witli us. that thev may comfort and console ns on the long ;ind doubt

ful journev about to be undertaken. .\11 other things iiitimatelv associated 

with tlie I'niversitv w e n o w jiroceed to be((iieatli. 

I T E M I. T o Pete McLaughlin we leave the Xlool C'onrl, reeling with 

deep conviction that the majeslv ;ind dignitv oi" the -\nieric;iii coiirls will be 

upheld therein-. 

ITI;M II. T o I )r. Ilvvern;il wc le;ive the modern dances and the Cosnio-

])ohl;iii. 

Iri;.M III. T " l)r. Ilemell we le;iv e our running trunks iiiid our heart

felt sympatliv. 

I T E M 1\'. T O ("li;irlie, I )e;in of Xgricnllurc, we le;ive the ( )ld Soldiers' 

lloiiic I'oiid, ;ind gkidly recommend the use ol il. 

I T E M \'. T o I )i'. ()'IL-ir;i we leave his economics, and with much joy. 

lrh;M \'l. T o I )r. Shields we leave his |-"ord, his stories, and his cook

book, W c sdleinnlv ;i(lvise tli;it he •>el1 his l""ord, forget his slories, ;iiid send 

his ci H ikb( u ik ti I (he cook. 

Iri-M \ll. T o Dr. .Shea w e leav"e an eraser, and a train of choo-choo 

cars to jikiv with when he lectures. 

ITE-.M \"11I. T O Louie Crook w e leave his new machine, a monkey-

wrench, and Some hailing wire. 

I T E M IX. T o the students w e leave all the wonderful traditions of the 

I'niversitv. the breathless pleasures at their dances, the nightly walks to the 

movies Trinitv, the feeds in one another's rooms, and withal the few pains of 

college life, that jileasure m a y be the sweeter. W'e charge them t(-) appreciate 

these i)reseiits, and to render them all of the love and reverence which is 

their due. 
(Signed) T H E CLASS OF 1916. 







Caps 
I wrote the final word, and signed my name. 

And sighed to think the day was done. 

And then there came careering o'er the trees 

The weird, staccato call that sounded taps. 

Taps—for the day that lightly slipped away. 

And, like a raindrop in a placid pool. 

So lost forever in the past. 

Taps—it seemed, also, for all the days 

We've lived with singing hearts at old C. U.— 

The days that fled like shimmering waves away, 

XVith nights like cradles shadowed in between. 

Taps—for the sights and sounds that softly dwell 

Within our minds like echoes sweet and fading: 

The sound of laughter breaking through the night; 

The snatch of song that lilts from Gibbons Hall; 

McMahon looming ghostly in the dark ; 

The raucous yell that hurtles from the Flats. 

Taps—some day shall ring above the trees. 

Sounded for each of us, by us unheard. 

And then, by those that hear, may it be said : 

'In life he honored God, himself, his school." 

T. STONE. 









THIS IS THE FIRST AD 
in T h e Catholic University Year Book 

BECAUSE 

ArtBtorrat-tr Olbtl^rB 
Are the first Clothes in the hearts of the Catholic University 

Students, and the premier clothes of the world. 
Ask most any student—he knows. 

The Aristocrat-ic Clothes Shop 
Hotne of Society Brand Clothes 

HECHT &- CO. Seventh Street, near F 

LIFE •ACCIDENT- HEALTH 
AUTOMOBILE • LIABILITY 

J. 

PLATE GLASS 

R. Siiiipsoa Jr. 
Incorporated 

INSURANCE 

••INSURE WITH US 
AND BE PROTECTED" 

WOODWARD BUILDING 
PHONE 1̂-3471 

Parker, Bridget 
and Company 

WASHINGTON 

QUALITY 
OUTFITTERS 

TO 
COLLEGE MEN 

4? 

The Avenue at Ninth 





A Sense of Responsibility 
Rests upon the photographer who undertakes to do 

iustice by the camera. Q O u r sense of responsibility 
is not satisfied until our patrons are pleased with 
every part of the work, and until it is up to the 

standard of the reputation of 

THE PAINE STUDIO 
923 F Street, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS 
FOR THE -CARDINAL" SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 

P. 
c 

Cor. 

J. Nee 
ompany 
FURN TURE 
CARPETS 

ETC. 
GCSSl 

Everything for the 
Student 

ECSS) 

Seventh and H, Northwest 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 

W. J. Mooney 
REGISTERED 

PLUMBEK 

STEAM AND HOT WATER 
HEATING 

726 Eleventh Street 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 



American 
Security and Tru^ 
Company 

Capital and Surplus 
$5,000,000.00 

LSth St. and Pennsylvania A X T . 

{i i| 

INTEREST PAID ON ALL 
DEPOSITS 

HAT,L (̂  CO. 
OYSTERS 
FISH 
CLAMS 

204 NINTH STREET, N. W . 

(Opposite Center Market 1 

We Serve the University 

They Demand Quality and Service 

Main 8320 WE GIVE IT .Main 8320 

CONGER'S 
LAUNDRY 

" Your Linen's Friend " 

PHONE W E S T 685 

LAUNDERERS TO C. U. 

The 
Riggs National 

Rank 
(FORMERLY RIGGS & Co.) 

Cable and Telegraphic Transfers 
Letters of Credit 

Travelers' Checks and 
Foreign Drafts 

CHARLES C. GLOVER . . . PREBfDINT 
M E. AILES VICE-PRESIDENT 
W M J FLATHER . . . VICE-PRESIDENT 
JOSHUA EVANS. JR CASHIER 
HARRY V. HAYNES . . ASST, CASHIER 

C A P I T A L $1,000,000 
S U R P L U S $2,000,000 



"In the Center of the Center Market" 

Oyster Brothers 
BUTTER, CHEESE 

AND EGGS 

Telephone, Main 2006 

340 CENTER MARKET 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

COMPLEMENTS 
OF 

MURPHY 
and 

OLMSTED 
1413 H STREET, N. W. 

Eat 

Meinberg's Top-Notch Bread 

and Top-Notch Cake 

Made by 

Meinberg's Modern Bakery 

714-716 ELEVENTH STREET, S. E. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

ASK FOR 

Jos. Phillips' 
Original 

ALL PORK SAUSAGE 

CHAS. H. LEAVELL, Mgr. Sales Dept. 
CENTER MARKET 

Phone, Main 304 

FRED. A. SPICER, Mgr. Mfg. Dept. 
621 B STREET, N. W . 

Phone, Main 7747 

Geo.F.Muth&Co. 
418 SEVENTH STREET, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

HEADQUARTERS 

For A rchitects' and Draftsmen's 
Supplies 

Surveyors' Outfits, Artists'Materials. 
Paints, Oil and Glass. Gas and Elec
tric Lamps for Students. Special 
prices to Students of The Catholic 

University 
Selling Agents for 

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO., N E W YORK 

Dulin& Martin Co. 
1215 F Street : 1214-18 G Street 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

China :: Glass :: Silver-ware 

Kitchen, Bakeshop and Laundry 
Equipments for Colleges, Hotels 

and Public Institutions 

Prizes and Trophies for Athletic Sports 

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST 





The Washington 
Loan and Trust 
Company 
Capital - - - $1,000,000 

Surplus --$1,100,000 

Interest Paid on All Accounts 

This Company is fully equipped 
to care for the Accounts of Indi
viduals, Societies and Corpora
tions. It respectfully invites corre
spondence or a personal interview 
with those who contemplate mak

ing a change or opening new 
accounts. 

JOHN JOY EDSON, PRESIDENT 

Pierce-Arrow 
Cars grow old as grace
fully as a fine oriental rug 
or a Chippendale chair. Chang
ing styles can never break the 
seal of good taste that is on all 

artistic work of genuine 
craftsmanship. 

Foss-Hughes Company 
Distributors of Pierce-Arrow Cars and Trucks 

Salesroom: 
1141 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 

Garage and Service Station : 
2013 MStreet. N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

EXCELLENT BUTTERMILK 

WALKER HILL 
DAIRY 
Milk Delivered to AII Sections 

of the City 
Receiving Station: Frederick, Maryland 

W. A. SIMPSON 

530 Seventh Street, Southeast 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

O'NEILL & CO. 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Black and White Serges, Worsted, 
Nuns' Veilings, Linens, etc. 

FOR RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS 

112 to 118 North Charles Street 
3 and 5 West Lexington Street 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

We have iimde and keep in stock every class of goods re-
tjuired by different religious coninmnities. Serges, Diag
onals, Shawl iloth, Veilings, Merinos, Cashmeres, Habit 
Cliith, Drap d'Kte. Dimity, Linens, Flannels, Blankets, 
Spreads, Tnwels Toweling-. Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Nap
kins, Nankeen, Tiokinp, Ginghams. Crosses, Silks and 

Galloons for Vestments, Lace Albs and Snrplices. 

Liberal Terms and Lowest Wholesale Prices 

NORMAN D. PARKER 
Prescription Druggie 
N. Capitol St., R. I. Ave. and You St. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Distributor of the C. U. CIGAR 

The Besl Smoke for tlie Money 

BOX TRADE A SPECIALTY 

For Fine Table Luxuries 

Call at 

S. A. Gatti & Bro. 
554-556 CENTER MARKET 



C. D. KENNY CO. 
TEAS :: COFFEES 

SUGARS 

?ft? 

735 Seventh Street, N. W . 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 
A FRIEND 

BRENTANO'S 
BOOKSELLERS 
ENGRAVERS and 
STATIONERS 

1 1 

Telephone. Main 861 

F and Twelfth Streets 

WASHINGTON 

BEST EQUIPPED 

BLUE PRINT PLANT 
SOUTH OF NEW YORK 

Williams & Allen 
OXFORD BUILDING 

Fourteenth and New York Avenue 
Phone M-1382 

BRANCH: 

STAR BUILDING 

Eleventh and Pennsylvania Avenue 

Phone M-3284 

A GOOD THING TO REMEMBER 
" If it is made of Paper 
You can get it at Andretvs " 

R. P. ANDREWS PAPER COMPANY 
727-29-31 THIRTEENTH STREET, N. W. 



New York Beef Co. 
CHOICE CUTS 

New YorJc Dressed Meats 

PHONE MAIN 213 

577-78-79 Center Market 
Ninth Street Wing 

THE THOMAS A. CANNON 
COMPANY 
Phone Main 1895 

FANCY VEGETABLES, FRUITS 
AND POULTRY 

76-81 Center Market WASHINGTON, D. C. 

N. H. SHEA 
WHOLESALE GROCER and 

LIQUOR DEALER 
No. 632 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

The Commercial National 
Bank 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

Capital, $750,000 Resources, $9,000,000 

A. G. Clapham, President 
James A. Cahill. Vice-President 

Tucker L. Sands, Vice-Pres. and Cashier 

Sheboygan GINGER ALE 
The leading American Ginger Ale, made 

from the purest ginger and flavors 

J E. DYER & CO. 
Distributers 

Wholesale Grocers and Liquor Dealers 

3330-32 M Street W A S H I N G T O N , D. C. 

J. WILLIAM LEE 

Undertaker 
and 

Livery 

332 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

NORTHWEST 

JOSEPH E. GATTI 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Imported Delicacies 

High-Grade Produce 

22 TO 24 CENTER M A R K E T 

Phone Main 3856 

Warerooms. 22 to 24 and 61 to 63 

Louis J. Silverman R. Lee Kemgood 

HERMAN'S 
HIGH-GRADE 

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats 
738 Seventh Street, N. W. 

Telephone, Main 3566 W A S H I N G T O N , D. C. 





WE PRIST 
Year Booths 

School Catalogues 

Church Directories 

Lodge Directories 

Business Catalogues 

\^=2 

National Capital Press 
Incorporated 

511 ELEVENTH STREET, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

N E W YORK BOSTON CHICAGO 

Established 1852 

DUPARQUET, HUOT 
and MoNEUSE Co. 

Manufacturers of 

French Ranges, Steam Tables 
and Kitchen Equipment 

of Every Description 

Importers of HIGH-GRADE COOKING UTENSILS 

CLOTHES DRYERS 
REFRIGERATORS 
INCINERATORS 

1220 H STREET, NORTHWEST 
Telephones, Main 616 and 617 

H. A. TREFETHEN, Manager Soulhem Branch 

Our Advertisers 
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T H E B U S I N E S S H O U S E S which have given u.s their adver-

ti.sements have made it possible for us to issue our magazine. 

W e need their help ; they want our patronage. Let us reserve 

our busine.ss and our spending money for those who assist us. W e 

can thus prove to them that what they have done for us really re

dounds to their own advantage and profit. Our advertisers are our 

friends—let us treat them as such. 
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Q This book is a fair sample of our work in printing, 
binding and caring for the engravings. Q Into all of 
our products, whether college publications or general 
commercial work, w e put the infinite pains necessary to 
insure our patrons receiving the highest quality printing. 

J. P. BELL COMPANY, INCORPORATED 
PWNTERS, DESIGNERS, ENGRAVERS 

LYNCHBURG. VIRGINIA 
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